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INTRODUC TI ON 
Th i s pa per wi l l invest i ga te t he t ype of man vThich 
J a s per McLevy is, and hm'V he came t o be mayor of Bridge port, 
Conne ct icut. It vvill consider t he fa ctors t hat kee p him in 
povJ'er , and it Nill investigate McLevy ' s ac t ions and those of 
his a dministration. 
My thesis is a brief one. Jasper McLevy repr esents a 
ne ce s sary r eaction to ·oolitica l corruption, Jasper jVJ:cLevy 
brought honesty and efficiency i nto a Politically bankruPt 
city. Hou ever , he has outli ved t he era of necessary ref orm , 
and his pr esent a ct ions in emphasising economy i n government 
are doing great har m to the citizens of Bridgeport, both 
present a nd f utur e, 
I• cLevy r epr es ents f or t he s t udent of Polit i cal Science 
not only a n opportuni t y t o see t he methods a ct ually used by 
a Socia list in power, but also t o stud} an a ciministration 
v.rh ich has been hone s t and capable. He ma : f ind in Bridge-
port a city i n 1Hh i ch expenditure s have be e n cut to t h e lov1est 
po int possible. The student ma y r eview t h e accompany ing 
results of such a pr ogr am. The s tudy of J a s ner I•IcLevv and 
• - y 
h is t er ms i n off ice of fe rs a u n i que opportunity to observe 
t h e v1ay i n ~·1h i ch a c ity may Ollerat e vdthout t h e protective 
guidance of a povler f ul. a nd successful s t a. t e or na tiona l 
organisa tion. 
To t h e student, t h e que s t i on ine vitably oc curs, rtHm'l 
does a three - party s ys tem work with in a l ocal a nd sta t e 
f'rame~ovork bas e d on two major partie s ?" Brirl.geport g ives 
one a ns wer , f or i n t h a t city , t hree ma jor political parties 
ha ve existed fo r over t vJent y y ears . They have vmrked out 
me t h ods a nd pro cedure s vJhich make t h is poss ible. I ha ve 
clescri l::: e d i n t h i s pa pe r many of these a c comoda tions lvhich 
t h e par t i e s have ma d e to e a ch other . 
Merely a s a cons ideration of an eminently successful 
po l i ticia n, a s tudy of J a s per McLevy is vastly pr of i tab le. 
Her e is a man wh o i s r e electe d year aft er year on t h e stre ngt h 
of h is own personal appea l t o t h e voters, f or the So c i al ist 
Part y of Bridg e port might~ more a ptly be rename d t he " McLevy 
Party" . McLevy is b ·::: l oved vrithin t he c ity . Most r e s i dents 
r e gard n im a s a personal frie nd . His a b ility to gat her 
votes and his kno-vvledg e of popular ps ychology a r e u nsu.r-
II 
passed . He has developed t h e theatrics of t h e humble 
p olitician t o a h i g h point. 
I n t h is pa per are gathere d togethe r the fa c t s o f t h e 
early life of Ji.icLevy , his a scendanc y t o office, ann his 
a cts Hi-dle he has been mayor of Bridgepor t. 
This thesis will attempt t o analyse the con(.,itions 
vrh ich r e sult ed in the rise t o pmver of a Socialist a dmi n-
istration. I t "t-vill begin by describ ing the cha r a cter of 
Jasper IvicLe vy , an.L t h e forces vvh ich made him l;.rhat he is. 
I v'rill discuss t he factors ,,rhich led t o t h e ousting of t h e 
old parties, and the attempts mad e t ~1ereafter by McLe vy to 
rebuild a demoralised c ity. Next 1·rill come a deta iled 
description of the actions of the Socialist admifiiStrntion 
during the score of years i·.rhich it has held pm~rer. Th e 
general acts of the a dministrat i on are treated in tvm 
chapt ers, and a chapter on t he a dministration re cord and 
one on its public services a n d equ ipment follo'V'IS. These 
latter t>,-vo points -vvarrant s pecial description, sinc e they 
concern t he core of a n y Socialist progr am . 
The inf luence of IvlcLevy on the stat e and national 
political sc ene will form t he subject matter of chapters 
eight and nine. The concluding chapter cont a 'tns a general 
s urn.mar y of the pa per , with my m·m evaluation of the I·IcLevy 
career. 
Iv_y met ho ::"l of presenting t h is material is a simple one. 
l(l 
I have broken the subject matter cl oT;m i nto its obvious 
d i visions. \Jithin t hese di visions, t he d.ata is handled 
in chronological order as ~uch a s possible. At the s ame 
time, I ha ve attempte ·:~ to keep related incidents together. 
Such is t ~ e nat ure of my thesis. 
Of all his catch phrases, Jasper HcLevy is f ondest of one. 
lith it, he answers criticis m. With it, aga in, he has 
ke ynoted all his political campa i gns. The phrase is, 
"Let's look at t he Record". This is a f i ne i nea, f or t he 
facts of a man's past indicate strongl y t he cours e of 
his f ut ure ac t ions-- so, let's look at the record . 
J\1 
CHAPTER I 
THE ~·1AN 
Jasper r'IcLevy '\'V'as born March 27,1878, in an unpretentious 
house on · \'lest Liberty Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut, of poor 
and hard-working parents. His formal schooling ended with 
gramrr~ school. He attended the Prospect Street School, Oak 
. 1 
Street (now· Webster) School, and Old South School. 
His parents, Hugh NicLevy and Iv'Iary Stewart I>icLevy, came to 
Bridgeport from Glasgm'l, Scotland, in the mid-nineteenth century 
and ·married here. They 'V'Tere simple, honest people v-Iith a grave 
sense of duty. Jasper was reared in the stern tenets of Scotch 2. 
Presbyterianism. Jasper was the oldest of nine children, and 
he was forced to a s sume the burdens of a man at 'an age '\'!hen 
other chilci.ren have just come to realise the existence of the 
adult i'torld. 
1. City of Bridgeport, Bridgetort City Iv'Ianual, Bridgeport, 
Conn., 19411-. McLevy is we 1-read, has a good but somewhat 
stereotyped kno-v'lledge of history, economics, and political 
science. s a speaker, McLevy need bow to no man. 
r 
1. 
At fourteen, he left school without completing the eighth 
grade to go to work for the Connecticut Web and Buckle Company. 
That same year, he found work at a better wage at Wilmont and 
Hobbs {no't'T the Stanley Works}. A short time later, he moved on 
•' 
1 to Burns and Silver. By this time he was one of the main suppartE 
of his family. 3 The foll01ving year, he entered the roofing trade 
'\·Jhich he "t-Tas to follm•r until his ele·ction. The McLevys had been 
slate roofers for generations. Jasper torked for several years 
as an: apprentice to his uncle, t hen left him to set up his own 
4 
busine_ss. 
Young Ja~er became interested in politics in his teens. 
The t .urmoil of the Pullman and the Homestead strikes was living 
fact to him. He was a studious, careful reader of serious books. 
He joined a public speaking class s ponsored by the ~~A at this 
time, and his maiden effort at debate undertook to prove Social-
ism a false philosophy. _His interest in politics was sharpened, 
5 
and he came upon Edward Bellamy's Looking Backward. Bellamy's 
writing made a deep i mpression upon McLevy's mind. McLevy later 
said of himself "After studying all the Socialistic books I 
could find, I finally became convinced that Socialism was the 
.,6 
only hope of the people. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Shalet, .H.elen, "A Connecticut Socialist", American .Mercury, 
April, 1938. 
~laldron, Vie b b, Americans, N.Y. , Greystone Press, 1941, 
chapter "Jasper 11ilCLevy'r • . 
Even today, 1111cLevy speaks of this bool{ as the single greatest 
influenc¢ shaping his life. 
~halet, Helen, op cit. ~ 
=--=---=--
~-
At this time, before the start. of the ureat Immigration, 
Bridgeport had a large German population; many of these Germans 
had fled their o1m countries as a result of the failure of soc-
ial democratic movements. 'l'hese German immigrants were artisans, 
and their skill at cigar-making made bridgeport an important cen-
7 
ter for this industry. I"Ja.ny of these cigar-makers 1-1ere affected 
8 
by the teachings of LaSalle and Karl ~~rx. 'l'he excesses of the 
capitalist era of the turn of the century did much to attach Jas-
per McLevy to Socialism. 
9 
Gharles Porzenheimer's Cigar Store at the corner of ~~in 
St:r-eet and Congress Street in Bridgeport was the gathering plac~ 
at this time for those interested in Socialism. There, Herman 
Gennert and others spoke of the right of each man to a decent 
· living and of the worth of the laborer. "Pop" Stearns' Pool 
10 
Roor11 was another f'amous meeting place of the German Socialists. 
I"lcLevy became convinced of the value of the Socialist ·beliefs, 
and in 1900 when he was twenty-two years old, he joined the 
Socialist party, and the American lt'ederation of Labor. Si nce 
that t ime , he has held almost every important post in either 
organisation. 
7. 'l1he city still keeps this trade as a m('nor industry. It is 
interesting to note the influence of these German cigar-
makers on men such as Samuel Gompers. 
8. Bridgeport Herald, Sept. 3, 1933. 
9. The store is n o\'1 demolished. 
10. Later, in 1929 , Jasper 1'-'lcLevy 1-vas to marry Vida (V-eye-da) 
Stearns, "Pop'v Stearns' daughter, and the daughter of Jv.lary 
t>hird Stearns of Devonshire. The union of Jasper McLevy 
with Edwin Stearns may be regarded as the real start of the 
Socialist Party of .Bridgeport as a political entity . Stearns 
3. 
1fllen McLevy joined the Socialist Party of bridgeport, it 
had fifteen active members, mostly young idealists who preached 
11 
Tennyson's fatherhood of nations and brotherhood of men. 
In 1905, Hugh McLevy was killed in a fall .from the Wren 
Homestead on State Street, and Jasper NcLevy \"las left as the 
sole provider of his mother and eight brothers and sisters. tie 
took up the load without hesitation, and carried out the task 
12 . 
1:rhich .fate had imposed upon him. 
1•1cLevy' s maiden effort in politics came in 1900 \'Then he ran 
for a minor city office. Since then he has r un in every election 
held in the Uity of Bridgeport. At this same time, he took up 
the study of municipal government and of the government of the 
Gity of Bridgeport. Be read through most of the texts available, 
and through the publications of the city. He started to attend 
the meetings of the Uommon Council, and the meetings o.f as many 
of the committees and boards as he could. He has not missed a 
G01mnon Gouncil meeting f'rom that day to the present. If ever a 
man prepared himself for a public of fice, Jasper 1v1cLevy did so for 
the of fice o.f l~yor of the Gity o.f Bridgeport. 
himself had been converted to Socialism by . : ugust Bebel 
while in Saxony (Germany). Bridgeport Telegram, June 16, 
1941. 
11. ~ridgeport Herald, Sept. 3, 1933. 
12. Some writers have maintained t hat this fact, rather than 
humane principles, led l~'lcLevy to advocate l"Tidow' s aid and 
workmen's compensation. 
4. 
==-~=~ 
At the same time~ McLevy Organised the Gentral Labor Union 
13 
of nridgeport, and the nuilding Trades vouncil; he helped to 
organise many other unions in the state. He served several terms 
as International President of the Slate and 'file Roofers • Union, 
AFL, as President of the Gentral Labor Union, and of the nuild-
ing Trades Gouncil of .oridgeport. He was first vice President 
of the vonnecticut lt'ederation of Labor, has been a member of the I 
Socialist National Executive Committee for many years, and has 
14 
served on all the important committees of the Socialist Party. 
lVlcLevy ran for mayor for the first time in 1911. 'l'he 
rising tide of discontent in the country, combined with a for-
tuitous split in the Democratic Party, enabled the Socialists to 
15 
run second in the election returns of that year. His near-
success in this election is usually given credit for his influ-
ence and pm'ler in pushing the V'Jorkmen' s Compensation Act of 1913 
through the General Assembly in place of the ~mployer's Liability 
Act which many members of the older pru."'ties favored. 'l'he external 
struggle '\'las matched by one within the Connecticut .J:i'ederation of 
· Labor ranlcs, but 1v1cLevy \'las triumphant. 'l'he Widow's Pens ion Act 
of the same year also was largely the result of McLevy's in-
fluence. 
13. 
14. 
15~ 
'I'his union is the coordinating body of the semi-autonomous 
AFL unions within the city. 
Despite the fact that he held all these offices, McLevy has 
never spent more than a few weeks away from tlridgeport. 
George Waldo, later editor of the ~ridgeport Post and now 
known as a political conservative, ran for vity Clerk wit~ 
McLevy on the Socialist ticket. 
5. 
) 
ln 1912, McLevy married ~~ry Flynn, his childhood sweetheart, 
and they lived happily together until her death three years later. 
After her death, McLevy seldom attended church. 
McLevy provided notable help to ~ugene V. Debs, especially 
in the !~ortheast section of the country, in the presidential 
campaign of 1908. McLevy accompanied Debs on his 1908 tour on 
the fted Special; he stood beside Debs on the platform in Gonnec-
16 
ticut cities to urge Debs' election. 
LVlcLevy• s brother James was killed in :tt·rance in 1918 in \·forld 
'\var I. McLevy himself \'las an anti-war Socialist, who could not 
17 
even. obtain a permit to advance his vie\rs in t!ohemian Hall. 
Two other members of his immediate family d~?d soon after; his 
mother died in the early 'tl'venties, and in 1924 his sister, Iv.fary 
J. Huchinson , died. 
During the •twent ies, the Socialist Party went into near-
eclipse in the United States; yet McLevy, complete with rumpled 
suit, f lat black cap, and soapbox, continued his campaign f or 
honesty in government. 
rhe administration of the city under the tlepublicans and 
16. t!ridgeport tlerald, November 26, 1933. 
17. nrn Bridgeport's War Factoriesn, Fortune, Sept. 1941. 
6. 
Democrats went from bad to worse. ~orruption was rampant, and 
the people 1-rere ripe for a change. 'l'he Depression brought the 
break. In 1931, McLevy failed of election by only a fe1--1 votes, 
and in 1933, he was swept into office. 
On election day, .McLevy duly patched a roof in Southport. 
'l'hat night huge throngs gathered to await the inevitable result. 
F'inal announcement of the vote touched off the most tumultuous 
18 
Bridgeport celebration''!3ince the signing of the Armistice". 
IVfcLevy retired at three a.m • . ; he was roused at six by reporters 
from the major journals of the country. After a ·hectic day, he 
left for his farm in Vlashington, vonnecticut, for a needed rest. 
'l'he city was his after that day. .Never .. since that f'irst 
election has any candidate made a serious threat to the lVlcLevy 
government. 
In 1934, af'ter the bridgeport Herald made an expos~ of his 
marriage, P.1cLevy announced that he had been married to Vida 
Stearns by the Reverend A.H. Kleffman of' the Wilmington, Delaware, 
19. 
Presbyterian Church. Members of the i mmediate family, as well 
18. 
19. 
' ' 
New York 'l'imes, Nov. 9, 1933. 
'11he 1r1edding v1as December 10, 1929. 'l'he. New York 'rimes of 
May~ 21, 19)4, reports the church as t he uerman Lutheran 
vhurch, but ~~s. McLevy assured me that it was the Pres-
byterian t;hurch. · (Phone call, ;rune 15, 1951, by author to 
lVIrs .• Vida lvicLevy. ) -
7. 
as friends and Socialist companions, had known of it for some 
time. 'l'he marriage was kept secret so that Vida Stearns could 
continue to take care of her eighty-seven year old father, 
McLevyrs old compatriot, Edwin Stearns, said to be the oldest 
20 
active Socialist in the country. 
On election eve, 1933, Irving Freese of Norwalk stopped by 
at. the lVlCLevy home at 463 Salem Street. During the evening, Jas-
per rvlcLevy introduced his friend to his niev-e, Edla Hutchinson . 
A month later, Freese, later mayor of Norwalk, was engaged to 
Miss Hutchinson; in June they were married. ¥reese's election 
as mayor of r~orwalk in 1947 returned control of the Connecticut 
Socialist party to McLevy's hands, from which it had been slip-
ping. 
F'red Schwarzkopf , Uity Clerk during .M.cLevy' s reign, and 
21 
precursor of Socialism in Bridgeport, is McLevyrs political 
advisor as \·Tell. He usually reads and answers l"lcLevy's mail. 
'fhe letters are left open on a Uity Hall desk so that repor ters 
22 
ma}! read them. Schwarzkopf , Harry Schwartz (novr dead} and John 
Shenton formed the 11 brain trustn of McLevy•s administration . 
McLevy himself is five feet ten inches tall and weighs 
20. New York 'l'imes, May 21, 1934. 
21. Schliarzkop was the sole Socialist Alderman elected in 1931. 
22. uBoss Who Didn't Get Licked", Collier•s, Feb. 4, 1950. 
8. 
/ 
155. He dresses neatly and conservatively. He is lean and vTiry. 
rlis hair is always neatly trimmed, but he is never manicured. 
rle doo s not gamble, drink, or use tobacco. He swears eloquently 
on occasion, but never in any company in which it "'TOuld be ob-
jectionable. His favorite beverage is tea, which he drinks e.on-
stantly at home, at Slim's Diner, and at Van Dyk's. Restaurant. 
He has no compunctions about leaving a spoon in a cup. He drinks 
coffee occasionally, but never by choice. In foods, he likes 
plain well-seasoned dishes, since he suffers from digestive trouble. 
He has one valuable attribute for a politician--he likes 
children, and children like him. He is a dog lover, and al'\vays 
has a dog in his home. He has done nothing to dispel the shirt-
sleeve illusion. Almost everyone in the city calls him ''Jasper", 
and 'he goes out of his way to be pl easant to everyone . whom he 
meets or passes on the street. He is a fine dancer. 
~he ~~yor takes pleasure in visiting public works ufi~nnounced 
to putter around and to check on materials and progress. .l{is 
office is open to all comers, and he s ees about twenty-five 
people a day. Since he still continues as director of his roof-
ing company, he has made it a point to turn do~m any suspicious 
23 
contracts for roofing. 
23. Rumors current in the city link his roofing company ~1i th 
various manufacturers and public utilities , but there is 
probably no more to these than t here is to the usual rumors 
about political figures. 
9. 
IVlcLevy had never '\'lorn evening clothes, and he re;i;used 
24 
to wear a trlxedo to his first testimonial dinner at Hartford. 
In January, 1940, r•lcLevy bought a tuxedo from a friend for 
~12.95, but has not been seen wearing it. He remains well-
informed, since he reads several newspapers each day. In 1936, 
the lt'reeses of Nor"'.ialk had a child trvhich they named "Jaspern 
after .·his .granduncle.'l'he mayor banks at the l''irst -National !Sank 
of Br~dgeport, and at the Bridgeport City-Trust Company . rteports 
placed, his total banked capital at about :jplOO,OOO in 1939 • . '!'he 
probable sources of this income are his roofing business ' and his 
25 
, 7,500 a year salary as ~~yor. 
26 
In June, _l941, James L. McConaughy, President of .wesleyan 
Univers i ty at lv'liddletovm, ·connecticut, presented him viith an 
honorary Do ctor of ~mnicipal Administration. He was pr ov i ded i.rlth 
a police escort; just ten or fifteen short years before, -t hese 
... 
same · police had been ordered to break up his street-corner labor 
m~etings • 
24. 
25. 
26. 
• f . 
.Bridgeport Post, l~ov. 28, 1938. 
Bridge~ort Herald, Nov. 5, 1939. 
In 194 McConaughy was elected rtepublican uovernor of Conn-
ecticut. He died in office in 1948. At thi§ commencement, 
vaunt Carlo Sforza was granted Doctor of viY.il Law. Sforza 
became internationally-known at the end of World war II. 
An honorary !•aster of Arts degree was given to Igor Sikorski, 
pioneer in the aircra ft inductry and later famed as the 
inventor and producer of the 1'irst successful helicopter. I 
During World Vlar II, Sikorski sold his huge Stratford air-
craft plant to vhance-'vought liompany which produced the 
world-famous liorsair fighter plane. ::>ikorski moved his 01tm 
v10rks to a new· factory in the South l!ind of .Jjridgeport, \'lhere 
he · still_produces the helicopter. 
::; 
10. 
McLev y is noted f or his Hhome yn 1vay of dressing . Such 
items as the oc casional us e of a t hr ee -inch s afe t y p i n to 
se cure h i s tie, and ot h er s of tha t na ture border on t he 
edge of burlesque, but t he people of t he city appear t o 
l ove t h e m. 
The McLevy home on Salem Street is an ob ject of art 
vlith i n , 1tvith var ied paintings, Rogers stat uary , colonial 
a nt iques, Hitchcock cha i r s, a nd some Chinese lacquer . Vida 
Stearns T.!lcLevy is an a r t i s t, a nd a conno i sseur of art 
27 
pie ces. 'l'he lvJ:cLevys also 0 1, m a s mall f rame far rnhouse 
surrounde d by several acres at the f oot of Hount Tom, nea r 
t he Shopaug River, in \'Ja shi ngton, Conn. They ret ire t o 
t h is far m..}wus e on vre ekencls. Here , Jasper l~'IcLevy tills t h e 
soil with h is ovm hands f or r elaxation, and Mrs. McLevy lives 
t h e t ypical life of a f armwife. 
J a sper l'-icLevy , t h en, r ose to his pr e sent position from 
a harsh early life i n Br i dgeport's South End . The stern 
moral code i mb e dded in h i m by h is par en·ts a nd his religion 
se ems t o ha ve guided all h is later acts. His opponents and 
h is friends are u nan i mous in agreeing t ha t he is perfe ctl~r 
honest. The per i od of unbridle d capi t alism v'ras t he t i me in 
wh i ch l\IIcLevy grew to manhood . Per ha ps i t i s quite nat ural 
t ha t a man of high moral character and low e commnic con-
27. At t he time of t heir marriage, Miss St earns vras t h e 
Se cretary of t he Brictg e por t Socialist Party . 
II . 
cl ition should have t urned t o Socia lism. 
The moderate reformism of German Social ism held a great 
ap~Jeal for h i m. He joined both the Socialis t Party and 
the inf ant labor movement, and vvorked hard i n each . It 
is d i f fi cult to s e e vJhat h.cLevy could hope to gain f rom 
membersh i p in eit her of these tl"lo groups. Surely, not 
enough prest ige 1vas attached to either to a t tract to 
attract an opportunist or a publicity- seeker . 
It is my firm conviction that the lVIcLev~r of 1900 to 
1925 l•ms a sincere man, 1-vi th real humanitarian instincts . 
The cond i t i on of city pol itics from the turn of t he 
century offered an i deal ground f or such a man , v'lho vdshed 
to a dvance the cause of s ocial and political ref orm. 
It seems tha t in t he mid-19 20 's, the l ater mayor vvas 
be c oming more and more conservative. He v·.ras nearing h i s 
fif t i e s , and t ne tradit ional conservatism of o l d age s eems 
to have been hav ing its effect . As I•IcLevy be came better-
knovm public l y , a nd influential within h is mm party , it 
seems tha t he came to t h ink of h ims el f as t he reformer vJho 
could straighten out city affa irs , and bring relief to the 
peopl e . vn1en he had reached this conc lusion , it 1·ms only a 
step further f or h i m t o take up that opportunism 1rfhich s o 
offende d the Ce clerholms a nd others . Theatric s beca me part 
of his stock in trade, because he reasoned , as a first-rate 
politician , that a worker's city would like a mayor v">Tho 
12 
a ppeared to be one of them. Thus, the old car, t he f ra: ed 
suit, soiled shirt, and so on, became his trademarks. At 
this time, McLevy \vas t he proprietor of a prosperous 
roof ing busines employing several v.wrkers, and he vras 
comfortably "ivell-off financially. 
He has become se t in this pattern, because he is 
essentially a man of f rugality and honesty. The conscious 
pose, I believe, has become the rea l charac ter of t he man. 
As mayor, t he Norst t hing 1:vhich can be s a id of him is that 
he refuses t o spend money. 
CHAPTER II 
THE RISE TO POVfER 
The history of Jasper NcLevy' s rise t o pm'ler may best 
be begun with the year 1910 ir·lhen the pieces of the pattern that 
v-.rere to make I"1c1evy mayor first started to slip into position~ 
In that year th·e oity admi nistration \'Vas Democratic. 
Curiously enough, the ma yor v-iho had been elected the 
year before was Edvmrd T. Buckingham. "Lucky Buck" marked the 
end of tvm political eras. In 1910, John T. King was forging 
the first part s of the Republican city machine vvhich 't'Tas to 
domi na te city politics for t\V"enty years. In 1929, tTLucky Buck" 
v-.ras again elected mayor. He held that office until 1933, ''rhen, 
\"lith the ruins of the city cr ashing about his ears, he turned 
' 1 
over the administrat ion tt. the nRed Socialisttt, Jasper r•TcLevy. 
Bridgeport was one 0f the impregnable Republican strong-
r 
holds of the East from 1910 to 1929. The Republican city mach-
v . 
ine of King fitted well into the state organisation of J~ Henry 
1. New York Times, November 8, 1933. In 1903, McLevy opposed 
14·. 
Roraback, the greatest personal political machine t he state 
has kno\Am. 
In this same era, Fred Cederholm, a great figure of t .he 
2 
Socialist Party in Bridg eport, became the first member of t hat 
party to hold political office in the city. He v.ras elected 
a close 
alderman in 1911, t he year in which McLevy ran/third in the 
mayoralty contest. IvicLevy ' s successful opponent in 1911, the 
first year of the Republica n era in the city, Ha s Clifford B. 
3 
Wilson , many times mayor of Bridgeport thereafter. The 
mayora lty vote that year shm,Tecl Hilson \Arith 5,611 votes, John 
lVI . Donnelly , the .:Jemocrat, 1.'Iith 5, 331 , a nd Jasper 111Ic1evy v.rith 
4 
3,625. John T. King received the c ity 's garbage contract each 
year I·'Thile \liilson \Aras mayor-- a fact 1vhich McLevy was careful 
5 
not to let t he people forget in t he next forty years. 
During this VJ"hole period from 1900 to 1933, Jasper Me-
Levy remained the nightmare of t h e professional polit icians. 
The rumpled , dark-suited figure lvith the soapbox ':las pa ssionate 
and damning . Me Levy vl}'as then, a nd is today a master public 
s peake r , "'rho thinlcs keenly on h is feet and prefers Jc o s peak 
Buckingham for the f irst time for City Clerk. Result--
Buckingha m 8061~ votes; Ivicl!.evy 173 ~ 
2. · C.ederhoim -r,ias ·>later;..: pur·ge.d· by:J.V1c1evy for refusal to dis-
continue advocating and teaching Socialism. 
3. In the mayoralty election of 1935 , the GOP tried to use 1-Jil-
son's personal prestige to defeat McLevy, and suffere d one 
of its most humiliating defeats itself. 
4. Bridgeport He rald, October 20, 1935. 
5. Ibid. In 1916, King cause d the a ppointment of Seventy-tvm 
policemen at one time, of 1·rh ich t-r,·mnt y were still active in 
191-1.6 . Bri clgeport Heral d , l•'Iay 12, 1911-6. 
~~-
\vithout notes. I•icLevy' s constant charge, from t hat day t o 
this, is t hat the old parties are play ing Hdouble-ma ch ine 
polit ics 17 or ttfootsie" in t he vernacular. 
The Democrat ic Par·!Jy starte ea:tly in t he cent ury in 
a mas sing a reputat i on for shady deal s. .Dennis l'.Iulvihill, 
mayor of Bridge port 1901- 05, 1vas turned out of office f or 
\·rhat a local nevm pa per of t h e time ca lled " library , poor hous e, 
..,.. 8 
police de~ artment, and school abus es." 
r.Tarcus 1 . Reynol ds , ma yor f r om 1905 to 1907, and 
9 
Henry Lee, 1907-09, v.rere mere l y t he prelude bef ore t h e s t orm. 
V·Ti th t he first e l e ction of Ech"Varcl T . Buck i ngham a s mayor 
in 1909 , the events vrh ich ·Here t o culminate i n the e lect i on 
of Jas pe r IvicLevy began . 
In 1911, John T. Ki ng 's m.an , Clifford B . \·Jils on ga i ned 
pov·rer. Bes ides t he matter of t he ))ubl :L c garbage contract 
which Wilson all.'J'ays a1<Var ded "co Ki ng at a h i gh f i gure and 
u nder peculia r bidding conditions, t here v1ere t he bridg e 
contracts. Bridg e port . started to build tv-ro bridges over 
6. NcLevy also has a s oapbox critic. Gerald A. Fit zgerald , 
constant cand i dat,e for ma yor on h is o-vm Un ited Citizens' 
ticket , ha s a knovlle dge of city affairs vrh ich rivals r..r::c-
Levy ' s. He does not hesitat e to use t h is knm'll edge to the 
occas ional embarrassment of the ma yor. 
7. As an amus i ng minor note-- t he So cialist Party i n t h is 
campaign promised street clos ets like t hos e i n European 
cities i f elected. 
8 . Bridge nort Ev ening Post, Nov. 8, 1905. 9. A list of Briclge ~ort's mayors is contained in t h e a ppendix . 
I(; 
1 0 
t h e Pe quonnock, and to repair a t h ird. King became 
11 -
Healthy , a nd a state and national figure. The cosJc 
of the Grand Street bridge, and peculiarities in t h e 
financial arrangements crea ted a scandal ' 'rhich ·blev'r 
Fred At water, Democra.t ic ref/'rrlm mayor, into of fi ce in 12 l\'j ' 
1921. 
At 1-vater v-;ra s elected 1-rith t he backing of t he r egular 
DemocrE~t ic organisation, upper-cla ss Republican elements, 
and upright citizens. At\'lat er, a true r eformer, broke in 
1923 1.'rith t h e machine vrhich e lected him. The King 
Republicans, seizing the opportunity offered by a 
aplit opposit ion, elected a Republican ma yor, F. \llilliam 
Behrens Jr., that same year. The interrupted progr am 
of large-sca le street-paving 1-'Ta5 tak~n up once aga i n . 
The King i1arrenite pavements ·s t ill surf ace many of t~1 e 
13 
streets of Bridg e port. 
10. Br i dge port Herald, Au g . 7 , 193 g . 
11. Bridgeport Herald, Aug . 28, 1938 . 
12. 11 he IVIcLevy vote for mayor in this era 1.1\fas: 1911--3625; 
1913--1783; 1915--1493; 1917--f.'IcLevy d id not run , 
but Socialist candidate r e ceived 11<59 ; 1919-- McLevy 
did not run, but Socialist candidate received 491; 
1921--1966; 1923--1636; 1925--745. 
13. Gerald A. Fitzgerald \"'as an Atvmter Democratic Alder-
man. After Atltra ter's falling out vJith the mach ine, 
Fitzgerald, a political conservative , left the party 
to become an independent. Fitzgerald b elieves that 
t hese King 'VJarrenite pavements are even today the only 
really substantial s~creets in Bridgeport, despite 
contract irregularities. Interview, Gerald A. F itz-
gerald 1.1fith author, Aug . 3, 1951. Inf ormation f or 
paragra~1h f rom Br i dgeport Herald, Ma:r 12, l9li-6. 
17 
Bridgeport's bridges for a period of t en years needed 
constant upkeep, according to t he administration. From 
World \Var I until 1934 , t he city s pent millions to keep 
its bridges in or der . Thus t he Yellov.r Mill bridge 
scandal of t he mid and late ' t\'lent ies, involving over 
a million dollars , outraged t he peo)le of Bridgeport. 
The Re publican administrat ion vms slmvl J" losing t he 
support of the people; t he death of John T. King in t he 
l ate 1920 's, the Republican national platform "lith its 
advocacy of' prohibition, and the rise to popular f a vor 
of the tough , city-bred "wet", Al Smith were signs of 
a n i mpending change. 
In 1929, Bridgeport elected Democrat Edward T. 
Buck ingham to the office of mayor. But under t he 
Democrat ic administration, another gridge s candal broke 
out, t h is time involvi ng t he Stratford Avenue bridge . 
Financial arrangements ha d been peculiar, and the con-
tra c t or ha d re tired and moved to another s t ate. The Repub-
licans had seen to it that all city streets Here paved , but 
t he Democr ats s oon found that repairs 1-·rere necessarv and 
proc eeded "co let out lucrative c~ntracts.1L~ IYl ~dJ.;+,·o)"' 
14 . Bridge and street informat ion for this par agraph from 
Bridgeport Herald , Aug. 7, 193 8 . Current in t he 1930's, 
and still heard is the stinging remark, "The Republicans 
Several school buildings, which were to plague the McLevy admin-
15 
istration, were built in various parts of the city. 
0. 
City finances "\'rent from i(j!tfMMi' to v-mrs • The state strip-
ped control ·of the money of the city from the l ocal administra-
tion in 1925 and vested it in state officials. The use of taxes 
as a means of selling "protecticn" and the constant tapping of 
t he treasury drove the state legislature to place all control 
over ci ty tax assessment and expenditures in a state-appointed 
Collector, Assessor, Tax AttorneJ , and Board of Apportionment 
and Taxat i on responsible only to the governor and the state 
legislature. 
The best single article on the situation is one enti·tled 
"Jasper McLevy, The Man'' by Robert :r-.1~ Sperry, v1hich appeared in 
Bridg~port Life, a conservative, snall circulation, businessman's 
paper. 
"The affairs of city government soon went 
from two political machines to a double polit-
ical machine. Any man who dared to oppose this 
political dynasty \vas peralized v.rith added taxes. 
The city \'lras bonded higher' and higher. Taxable 
valuations Here boosted en e year and the tax 
rate the next. In one ym r there was a blanket 
build the bridges, the Democrats repair them, and they both 
get rich." 
15. Some of these schools have mvious construction errors, such 
as :· a general lack of storage space, inadequate washrooms, 
plastered walls in corridors, poor lighting, and poor -ven-
tilation. I-IcLevy has said, \vith considerable justice, that 
the schools were "politicaJt built." Intervie"'tv, Jasper 
McLevy \'lith author. January 30, 1951. 
'19 
bo ost of 10% on factories and 20% on all houses. 
The higher the list the greater the bonding power . 
Bridgeport had now become politically c onfiscated 
by as clever a gang of politicians as ever sacked 
a city •. .• • A state investigation conducted by State 
Tax Commissioner , William H. Blodgett, proved that 
the Rerni ngton ·Arms Company was forc ed to pay $15,000 pro 
protection to a political l eader . Taxes were 
boos'6ed as a means of selling tax protection. "'Jhere 
campai gn contributions were denied, t ax advances 
were applied ~  
The article continues to say that the Bridgeport tax col-
lector was sent to the state prison for stealing $85,000 and--
"Permanent pavements vvere l a id with the poli-
ticians getting theirs from every yard put down. 
Bridges were built with the politicians getting 
more than the c on~ractors. Schools were erected, 
disposal plants installed, and s ewers sunk 'c\· ith 
the politica l boys making money fast er than a · 
Rockefell er. t 
It goes on to say that i n 1933 , the bottom fell out , and 
t he city could not pay the firemen, policemne, or school teach-
ers . Every wholesale groc er was owed a few hundred up to 
~;60 '000 . 
16 . 
17. 
"The poor of Bridgeport had eaten over $569,000 
worth of foodstuffs \.; i th no money to pay f or it . 
There was nothing l eft for the politicians to · ·· 
steal ••.• There was not even enough money to at-
tra ct a stroni candidate to office.» 17 
~0 
The Depression had hit with cri ppling force, and the 
people of Bridgeport were in desperation. City buildings were 
uncared f or and capable administrat i on non-existent. 
h.&.-.\ 
And still, without the gates , was the prophet, Jasper, wh o 
cried out of the corruption of the city long before that corrup-
tion be came public knowledge. Men began to pay more and more 
a ttention to the fi gure on the soap box because he had the true 
f a cts . They knew he wa s no radical--Jasper had been born in the 
,.; 
ci t y , and fath ers and their sons had grown used to the e loquent 
Socia li s t. They knew McLevy was a businessma n, a capitalist; 
tha t he worked with his hands as they did, and that he was rug-
18 
gedly honest personally and politica lly. 
The election of 1931 gave J.VIcLevy a 6 , 000 vote l ead over 
the Re publican candidate , ·~Villiam S . Mason, and McLevy lost to 
Buckingham by only about 2,000 votes . The handwri ting was on 
the wall . 
McLevy at this time was passing out the traditional Soc-
·19 
ialist cliches--"poverty and plenty'' , "artificial farm shortages" , 
"the unemployed do not belong to capitalism, they are its vic-
18. The story persists, and has been told to me by McLevy him-
self (Interview, McLevy with author, Janmrry with author , 
January 30, 1951), that John T. King, admiring the political 
presence of McLevy , offered to make him his protege. McLevy 
refused the wiles of Satan. 
19. Bridgeport Herald , January 3, 1932 . 
20 
tims", " t his is the transition between Socialism and capitalism", 
21 
"capitalistic friends of the leaders in both parties r, and on 
and on. 
McLevy's platform was a true reform one, hard-headed, and 
with no trace of dreamy idealism. It called for a merit system, 
open contracts, "pay as you go"--a balanced budget, no bond issae 
22 
except with public approval at the polls, open meetings, muni-
cipal ownership of public utiliti es ("Not only do we advocate 
lower utility rates, but we stand squarely for the municipal 
23 
ownership of utiliti es" ), and for return to the city of control 
of its own finances. 
The Buckingham administration , and the state-selected 
Democratic finance officials found in 1932 that Bridgeport had to 
24 
borrow to meet current expenses . The 29.5 mill tax rate was 
merely a gesture. For the Stratford Avenue Bridge repairs, the 
Board of Apportionment and Taxation merely appropriated funds 
and then, sDent tham as it had directed. The Mayor claimed that 
the Board of Alderman could not convene in time to discuss the 
action because of t he emergency nature of the repairs. The Alder-
20. Bri dgeport Herald 1 lt"'ebruary- 7, 19)2., 
21. Bridgeport Herald, November · 6, 1932. 
22. Bridgeport Post, October 19, 1933. 
23. Bridge§ort Herald, November 19, 1933. 
24. ~300 ,0 0 in "current expense notes" were rammed through the 
Common Council with no explanation. Bridgeport Herald, Jan-
uary 31, 1932. This article and the one in the Bridgeport 
Herald, January 10, 1932, give a fine account of this fin-
ancial slight-of-hand . 
25 
men could not find out the facts even about the costs involved . 
The people of Bridgeport, caught up in a depression, seemed 
to be i n no mood to tolerate t his situation, according to 
t he ne't'm papers of the time. 
Fred and I-Tinnie Cederholm have given me an amazing in-
sight into the activities of IvlcLevy and the Socialist party 
26 
during this vrhole era. 
The y had left Bridgeport in 1915, when the city had a 
flourish ing Socialist Party. Mrs. Cederholm returned to the 
city occasionally at election time t o help t he party, but 
the pair did not re"curn to stay until 1925. They \'Vere 
dis rn_ayed at the lovl s'tate of the Socialist Party in the city. 
]\;Irs. Cederholm said, nwe returned to find the Socialist 
Party, and ~tre just couldn't find it." They discovered in 
the city just eight dues-paying members, and no meeting-hall 
or party organisation. 
They started i mmediately, with the handful of loyal 
Socialists left, to rebuil d the party . The German singing 
society Arbeiter Mannerchor gave encouragement and supplied 
a meeting place. The Ceclerholms and the fe,;.r Socialists, 
which included lVIcLevy , built up membership slowly by hard 
25. Ibid. 
26. Iii:t'"ervie~tr, Fred and Ivtinnie Cederholm vJith aut hor, Aug. 
2:-, 1951. The Cederholms, vrith Edwin Stearns and Jasper 
IvlcLevy , formed the hard core of the Socialis t Party 
. from 1900 to 1933. 
vmrk a mong Ger man and Russian Socialists of Bridgeport . Th e y 
used me e t i ngs, tea parties, socials, card parties, and all 
means at hand to bring ~roups together. Vi da Stearns gave 
her assistance. 
By 1928 , the Cederljolm' s six t h d i str i ct club v.ras t he 
hub of t h e party in the district and in t he city . I..'linnie 
Cederh olm be came State Secretary of t he Socialist Party , 
and Fre d 0 ederholm was a state organiser. Th e y toured t he 
state, organising and strengthening city and t 01m parties. 
They were large l y r e s ponsible for t he pr e sent organisations 
in Stamford, Nevl Haven, Nomvalk, Hartford, and Merid e n , 
among others. In 1928 and 1929, the Socialist state and 
loca l tickets were full slates, carefully chosen. 
The Socialist Part y of Br i dg e port vvas never Hfirebrand", 
as Fre d Cederholm said , but it held f i rmly to t he principles 
of international Socialism. Its members were vmrkers a nd 
l abor u nion members; t here 11va s only one prof essional man , 
a la-vryet n,,rho grei•T up i n t h e part yn . 
By 1931, a rift was grmving betv.re en t he old-t ime Socia lists 
and HcLevy ' s grou p . The Ce derholms say that McLevy Has an 
e~treme opportunist i:Jho destroye d their earlier f a ith in 
nim by welcoming "che f loating voters and t he "riff-t'af f !! . 
The Ce derhoL.11s looke d u pon t hese ne'"l IvicLevy Socialists as 
carpetbaggers, vJho had no use fo r real Socia lism, but 1,1ho 
11vere merely looking f or political off i ce or politica l favors . 
r:..rs. Cedel"'holm, city or ganiser f'or Dubinsky's ILmru at t h e 
t i me, conunente cl on the fact that HcLev y al1rvays s pok e vagu ely 
of' Socialism, but never a ctually helped in t h e e conomic 
struggl e s of t h e days. She s a i d t hat he n ever actually 
jo ine d in a picket line , a un ion a ddress, or helped t h e 
'~:rorkers or t h e uU,ions by direct action. 
They s ay t hat McLev y only seemed to make t h e adouble-
machine" a _-_triple machine . HcLevy ,,.ras a good fr i end of 
John T. King . McLevy ali'Va ys Nent a bout in overa lls a.;i.~ 
~, but Fred C e cler~ lO lra , Socialist To~t>m Chairman a t t h e t i me , 
Si-ve a rs t hat he never sm'l' or heard of McLevy doing any work. 
!li cLevy, a ccor d ing to Fr ed Cederholm, wa s constantly enga g e d 
b _, r the King Re publicans to do r epair I'Vork on city roofs. 
Four or five of TvicLevy' s employees ·Here on t h e city payroll , 
leaving l-'lcLe vy fre e "co take part in politics. 
The Cederholms believe that McLe vy ' s s u ccess is l a,rgely 
+-(,) ot f~ ·c.. e 
coincidental . ;_!;c onomic conditions brought IvicLevy a;'' • , .. s:s. in 
1933 , and irnmediately, McLevy profited from t he arrival of 
federal f unds brought in after hard "'mrk on lfJayor Buckingh2.m' s 
part . McLevy , however, vmul d n over g ive credit to anyt h ing 
ex cept h is Olin a dminis tration. Th e Cederholms believe t hat 
these federal funds s a ved McLevy , because he would not 
rais e t axes or property evaluations of Bridge port's big 
. 2..7 
business men, ba nkers, or realtors. 
'2. 7. Frank S. FcGee, Democr.:,tic Tm•m Chairman , has stated strong l}l 
to me his belief that the method used to evaluate property 
in Bridge port removes much of the burden from utility and 
industrial interests, and p laces it on Jche s mall home mrner. 
Intervie\'VS, Frank S. McGee 11ith author , Aug 3 & l~, 1951. 
The Cederholms a dd that Mc Levy is living on a past r e cord 
v.rh ich is not even h is ov'm. His government is cheap-- a 
"munic i pal s 1.·.reatshop11 t:. o a certain extent, :rvrr . Cederholm s aid . 
Ever::rt h ing in the city, schools, health facilities , r e cr e a tion 
has deteriorated . nGo<j help the next man l"lho gets to be rna •,ror n . 
Th e final break · came 1Hhen t he Cederholms continued to in-
,,.; 
vite i n Socia list s peakers, and to carry on a Socialist 
. . - n~ pf tt'te D<. '-- '< tYc.J. 
e ~ .ucational program . The l'dt-9erlf ~ \.·Then the C e ~·i erholms 
lea rned that the Socia list sheriff under I1k1evy was t he only 
s heriff making evictions; the Democrat ic and Re publican 
s heriff s refused to carry out legal or ders to that end . 
After hea ted vvorlis, the Cederhol ms ordered rJicLevy out of t he ir 
club meeting . Soon after, 1'-'IcLevy r evoked t h e d i s trict club 
charter f or nctoing Nhat 1>-.re had alvvays donen. An a p ;.Jeal t o 
Norman Thomas brought no action nbecause t he s mell of vic t:.ory 
\JITas in his nostrils, and he t hought Jas per could do no i'>lrong . 11 
The Ce der holms c oncluded b~r saying t hat t he Socialist move-
ment in Bridg e port is v'leaker t oday t han VJ'hen it started in 
1900, because most of t h e Democrats and Republicans of the 
city are more libera l t han the IvicLevy Socialists. 
In the bat t le I'Ti t h t he C'e cler ho!hms, I\:cLevy, VIi th t he a i el 
28 
of Fred Sdnvarzkopf, t ook t he Socialist T01m Cha irmansh ip 
from Fre d Cederholm. 
28. Scht-.rarzko ~1f v-vas elected alderman from the t~<velfth district 
in 1931, City Clerk in 1933, and "~:las and is a IvicLevy 
"brain-truster11 • 
In SepteJ ber, 1933 , Mayor Buckingham, feeling t hat 
reelection "(.'las doubtful, asked for and r eceived a job as 
Compensation Commissioner for t he FourJch Congressional 
District (Fairfield County) from Governor VJilbur L. 
29 
Cross. 
The old parties used every foul trick i maginable 
to halt the seemingl y inevitable el ection of McLevy . 
They largel y i gnored each other and pour ed abuse upon 
IvicLe vy . He was , s o they s aid , t he agent of bolshevism 
and atheism, vTho woul d drive t he factories from Bridgeport 
and nail clos ed t he chur ch doors. 
The Democratic candi da t e, James L. Dunn, campaigned 
under t he slogan, "I follovv t hw American Flag, I was 
born under the dear old flag, and I hope to die under 
30 
it.n He s poke of the Tl death knell of the churchH, and 
the danger of allowing t he "red rabble~ t o take possession 
of the city. He and his supporters brought General 
Smedl ey D. Butler to t he city to s peak on "Un-Ar.!erican 
31 
and Un-Patriotic Socialismn . 
29. Br i dgeport Herald, September 17 , 1933 . 
30~ Shalet, Helen, op cit. 
31. ~· 
JVIcLevy merely spoke of t he deis m of Jefferson, but 
d i d not answer the attacks. In soapbox meetings and fact ory 
gat e gatherings, he a nd his fellow-Socialists s poke to 
roaring cro1.vcls about t he records of past administrations. 
And t he record vms unansvverable. The Socialists passed 
t he hat vrithout shame at t hese meetings. They were 
32 
poor men. They d id not have t :1e tirTO thousa nd politically-
a ppointed city employees of t he Democrats or t he \'Tea l th 
of t he Republicans. 
But t he city turned out en masse for HcLevy . He 
became ma yor '\•Tith t h e largest vot e a mayoralty cand i da t e 
had ever received in Bridge port. The Socialists carried 
t he da y , '\vith Fred Schvmrzkopf e lected City Clerk, 
Richard Schulze Tmv'!l Clerk, John Shenton City Treasurer, 
33 
a nd John Berg en a :member of t he Board of Education. The 
32. 
33. 
The Socialists s pent , $1690, the Democrats $ 20 , 890, 
and t he Re publicans ~~13 ,63 0 in the 1933 Bridgeport 
mayoralty campaign. 
NevT York Times, Nov. 8 , 1933. 
Re publican Party almost va nished from the city aft er that day , 
as the Social ists took all minor offi ces . 
Twelve Socialist , and four Democratic Aldermen were elected . 
By a peculiar quirk, however, the old parties held control of the 
34 
city for another yea r . 
The city went -v"iild on el ect ion day . McLevy ' s mammoth vic-
tory parade l as ted all night and into t he early morning , with 
. 35 
cheering t housands slowing the ca rs t progress t o a cravfl. A 
crowd of 2, 500 att ended the ina ugura l, -;,rhere only a handful had 
ever att ended before . McLevy ,in his inaugural address, renewed 
his promised of reform a nd pledges "reduction i n utility r a t es 
' 36 
with ultimate ho pes of municipal ownershi p of public servic es . " 
Wires of congratulations poured in . David Dubinsky , Norman 
Thoma s , Louis Waldma n , a nd Devere Allen were j ubi l ant in their 
me s sages . But a ll Socialists were not equa lly enthusiastic . 
34 . 
35 . 
36 . 
In 1933 , the four l arges t districts were spl it in half , ex-
pandi ng the number of districts to sixteen . The old method 
of electing Alderman had bne-half of the 24-ma n body elected 
annually with a 12-man hol dover . The ne w system cailed for 
a 16-man Common Council elected entirely anew every t wo years . 
1933 was the fir s t year of t he n ew system, so nine Democrat s 
and three Republi cans were held over . 
The Catholic Trans cript, November 9 , 1933, said in an edit -
orial that the old part ies would check whatever odrd ideas 
McLevy might have . It added that Daniel J . Hoa n, Socialist 
mayor of Milwaukee wa s admitted to be the best mayor Milwau1 kee ever had . The Transcri pf is the official mouthpiece of 
the Roman Catholic di oc ese of Hartford . New ~ ark Times , November 14 , 1933. Note that at this point 
McLevy began qualifying his s ocialisation of utilities pl at-
form plank . 
The Socia lis t magazine, The \·vorld Tomorrow, said somev,rhat 
dubiously: 
ffivTcLevy has been under f ire f rom radicals in 
the party f or h is moderation. That he :Ls a conser vat ive 
Socialist goes without say i ng but, since his platform 
v.ra s the same as t hat of t he national Socialist party ••• 
v-,re venture t o believe t hat Bridt:, e port ma lea d t h e 
viay fo r Socialism i n America. 11 37/ 
The era of t he Great Depression supplied t h e proximate 
opportunity vrh ich allm'i'ed ],1c1ev y to become ma yor of Bridge-
port. Economic hardship had struck 11ith force at t he city. 
The efforts of I,Jayor Ech..,rard T. Buckingha m t o secure fe deral 
or state aid bore little fruit, a nd the people of the city 
b)! 1933 were r eady t o take a l most a ny steps to secure relief. 
But the conditions 1vhich s ecured the office of ma yor 
of Br i dgeport f or Jas per McLevy dat-e d back muc'o. further t han 
t he c ollaps e of 1929 . At the turn of t he den-tury , wh en He-
Levy first ent ered politics, pol'rer vv-as cl.i vided a bout equall y 
bet v.reen the Demo c r atic and Re publican Parties. Some corruption 
u ndoubt edl y exis ted , but on no large qcale. The rea l rise 
of organised graf t came I'Tith t he a scendancy of t he John T . 
King Re publica n mach ine to pm,rer in 1911. Dissatisfa ct ion 
with t he H.e public a ns br ought t he Democrats into po1-1er into 
I OWer briefly , but internal d iss ention in t ha t par t y returned 
the Repu blicans to office. The bridg e and r oad scanc'l.als 
37. " Bridge port's Victory" , The V~lorld Tomorrm"l, Nov. 23 , 1933. 
An i nteresting s idelight is t h e fact t hat Paul H. Dou glas 
of I l lino is and Reinho l d NiebUJ.~r -v.rere t vm of the e d itors 
of The World Tomorrovl at the time. 
nrovide d EcLev"~r and other reformers 1:-rith much ·oolitical J: ,, -
a mmunition. Local con r1 :i_tions, again involving t h e Republicans 
in sca ndals, combined with a shift of nat ional feeling t o 
bring the Democrats back into pOi·rer in 1929. 
While he \vas probably personally h onest , £.1Ja.yor Bucking-
ham's a dministration vras careful to see t hat political friends 
were cared for. So, vrith the indidenc e of rene'ltred bridge 
scandals, the conclusion 'll'lhich seeme d obvi ous at the time 
v.ras that neither Democrats nor Republicans ~<'lere to be trusted . 
Al l this v.rhile, I•1cl,evy was doing h is bes t to rally sup port 
f or h i mself by pointing out abuses vvhere they occurred and 
b y vmlcoming all proffered sup:;ort. He solidified his 01·'m 
part y u nder his d irect ion, and moveri. to t h e right. His 
o p~;onents vie1·md his grm-ving strength i;vith alarm. The 1931 
vote shcme ri. that JVicLevy heade d a potentially "l,vinning t,eam , 
if conditions r emained unchange d . The 1933 result 1-·ras 
almost inevitable , because McLevy offered a construct ive 
plan for t h e f uture, and an unblemishe d past . 
~ I 
CHAPTER TIL 
THE REFORMER 
1 
Jasper McLevy and the Socialist party pulled out the 
new broom and proceeded to sweep clean, to the dismay of the 
old party politicians. The position of Executive Secretary 
2 
to the mayor was eliminated. The mayor' s private car, a 
3 
Pierce-Arrow limousine was ordered sold, and the proceeds 
used for police vehicles. The police sergeant and the patrol-
man who alternated as chauffeurs were ordered back to regular 
duty. The meetings of the Common Council and of the boards 
and committees were thrown open to the public ; formerly 
1. The Socialist party of Bridgeport at this time numbere-d 
about 400. (Bridgeport Herald, December 3, 1933 ) It 
has never exce eded the 2000 mark through the years of 
McLevy's administrat i on. The 1950 primary lists have 
not yet been totalled, but the Registr~rs assure me that 
there is little change from the 1949 flgures. These are : 
Democrats 9613, Republicans 8645 , Socialists 596. Total 
voters on the 1950 voting list is 77, 085. Letter, G. E• 
Healy , Asst. Dep. Registra r of Voters to author, June 15,1951. 
2. A do-nothirig politica l j ob pa ying $ 500 a year . . 
3. Bought in 1931 from a depl eted treasury for .about ~4000 . 
4 
many 6f them had been closed. 
Mc Levy ' s a ppointments 1:vere made by McLevy a lone. Even 
5 
mi nor offices came under his vmtchf'ul e ye. The best sing l e 
statement of the actions of the ne111 ma yor is contained in a n 
article ifl'itten f or t h e Bri dgenort Sunda y Post by NcLevy him-
6 
self . He relates t he s a me fa ct s ment ione d above , and sta tes 
that he a lso d i d ai'lay vrith the chauffeurs f or t he Director of 
Public Works and f or t he Superintendent of Streets, and merge d 
t hese t1.,ro offices. The offices of Assistant City At t orney 
and Assistant City Clerk vrere droppe d as super f luous. T1~ro 
7 
mi nor clerks were also dropped . 
h cLevy continues b y stat ing that city cars "tvere formerly 
used for private pur~ses, and that t he City Garage made re!Jairs 
to pr i va te cars at city expense. Fuel and a ccessories "trrere 
sup:~>lied in many instanc es fr e e of charge . He states f urther 
t hat he ordered a l l ca r s plainly marked , and t hat he had 
rigidl y s pecifi ed time and con\.~ itions of use. He ordered 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
The Board of Education and t he Board of Apport i o11 .. ment and 
Taxation still hold oc casional closed meeting s , but t h ese 
are technical sessions at l."Jhich public attendance could do 
little good a nd m~ght be a · source of delay and confusion. 
Bridgeport Heral d , Nov. 11, 1933, and Hew York Ti mes, Nov. 
19, 1933 . These articles describe t h e first da ys of t he 
IcicLevy a dministration. 
A Superintendent of Public ~'!elf are vras a dded ~t *~ 6000 , and 
a Build ing Inspe ctor a nd Clerk 1.-vere added at .. :3 500 vrith 
t~w assistants at ~~3000 . (City of Bridge port, IVIanual of the 
City Clerk , 1934, Bridge port, 1934) I n , eliminating old 
part y abuses, l' .. IcLevy d i d not lower the ~r 7500 mayoralty 
salary to t he $6000 figure of 1925-27. (City of Bridg e-
port, l\iianual of t he Cit,y Clerk, 1926 , and idem, 1928 , 
Bridg e port, 1926, 1928 ). 
Bridg e port Sunda y Post, Nov . 18, 19J4 . 
gasoline and oil allotted only on t he basis of actual mileage 
consumption . l-Ie says t hat the r esulting e conomi es 1vere i~e-
d i a te and obvious. 
·fJ:cLevy points out t hat insuran ce coverage '\.'las u nsound, 
ex tra:gagant, and us eless in some cases. The city f ire insurance 
covered only part of the cityf s property at an annual cost var .--
ing bet't"le en ~~ 20, 000 and ~~ 2 2 , 000 . After reevaluat ion and open 
bidding , the city received broader coverage i n fire insurance 
for ~~ 9000 a year. Bo iler insuranc e and liability insurance 
1vere cut to a "reasonablen figure. All insurance vias 
opene d for competitive bidc~ ing . McLevy estjJnates i n t he 
article t hat t he t otal annual savings on insurance, if 
deposited in a sinking fund over t welve years, would. return 
8 
sufficient i nterest to cover the city 's fire losses. 
8 . The IvicLevy a dministration set u p its O"Wll insurance 
corporat ion a feirf years l a ter, follovving much the 
same procedures outlined here. 
Central Purchasing was the next step, McLevy says. Me-
Levy's Board of Public Purchases cut thousands of dollars from 
the city's budget merely through quantity purchase. McLevy 
estimates that by purchasing coal alone for city us e directly 
9 
at the mines, Bridgeport saved $20,000 to ~30,000 a year. He 
also points out that his City Attorney had to go to court to 
secure dismissal of an injunction by the former coal suppliers 
which barred this coal-buying procedure . 
McLevy's article goes on to discuss the cost and extent 
10 
of street paving. Initial bids from suppliers were G7.35 per 
ton for binder and $8.00 per yard for sheet asphalt. McLevy 
let it be kno~m in no uncertain terms that he considered the 
bids excessively high, and that he would not hesitate to seek 
out-of-town supply sources if local businessmen could not 
quot 2 reasonable prices. The price dropped quickly to $5.50 
. 11 
per ~on · f or binder and $ 5.50 per yard for sheet asphalt. 
9. Bridgeport Sunday Post, Nov. 18, 1934. 
10. McLevy does not mention that he restored the Dept. of Pub-
lic ~-orks from a paper agency to an opera ting department . 
11_. The McLevy administration has done much of the paving and 
minor construction work with city employees. The usual 
practice before him, as it still is in most of the cities 
of the state, was to have all public work done by private 
contractors, with the inevitable graft involved. 
Based on previous costs, McLevy continues , the Socialist 
administration asked and received $100,000 from the Common 
Council f or the paving of 8000 linea r feet of street. With 
this money, the city constructed es planades the full length 
of Park Avenue (about two miles), paved the north side of Rail-
Road Avenue (about one mile), set up the grassed ar eas a nd 
esplanades at the City Plaza, paved Stratford Avenue (about 
thre e miles), paved Elm Street (two blocks), Courtland Street 
(three blocks), paved part of Housatonic Avenue, and paved 
other short stretche s throughout the city. Altogether , f or 
the $100, 000 appropriated, the city paved over 17,000 linear 
feet, and made the above-mentioned improvements. 
McLevy states that his first a ppointments were non-polit-
ical pending passage of a merit system law by t he General 
12 
Assembly. He insisted on regular and intensive audits of 
all city agencies. The Board of Education's trustee account, 
of whi ch no audit had ever been made, r evealed irregularity , 
13 
fraud, and theft. McLevy says that abuses and derelictions, 
but no proveable dishonesty, v·Tere found in the Public Works 
12 . The Tax Collector, Tax Attorney, Comptroller, Assistant 
City Clerk, mayors's personal secretary were among the 
major offices still held by non-Socialists. In addition, 
most of the ordinary workers of the city were continued 
in their jobs, a s long as it appeared that they were 
capable and effici ent. 
13. In the audit of the school accounts, t wo offic ers were 
sent to prison and several more placed on trial for s pending 
36 
• 
• 
Department. Investigation also revealed public officials 
consistently receiving large public contracts. IvicLevy acted 
quickly. Bridgeport became the first municipality in the 
United States to pass and enforce an ordinance forbidding 
the awarding of city contracts to public officials. 
14 
Early in 1934, the Bridge Commission closed Congress 
Street Bridge as unsafe, and recommended that $117,000 be 
15 
expended . McLevy states that he asked for and received $3000 
from the Common Council for an investigation of the condition 
of the bridge . Mr . Nord, Bridge Engineer of the State High-
way Department , offered his se rvice s free of charge. After 
a detailed and lengthy examination of the bridge, he declared 
it perfectly safe and in need of only a few minor repairs. 
McLevy returned the ~~ 3000 to the city treasury and ordered 
the bridge reopened. 
McLevy eliminated the old lucrative garbage contract at 
one blow, by municipalising the service and purchasing the 
several thousand dollars on non-existent fuel. 
14. It is important to remember that the Common Council was 
still in the hands of lame-duck Democrats. 
15. The Bridge Commission v-Ias created by a s pecial act of the 
General Assembly in 1933. It appointed the Superintendent of 
Bridges later merged with the office of Harbor Master by the 
Board of Apportionment and Taxation at the insistence of !vic-
Levy • 
37 
necessary equipment. Even with the added cost of trucks and 
16 
equipment, the city saved money. The first city-owned gar-
bage disposal plant was built by IVIcLevy. His sewerage program, 
17 
started in 1934, has eliminated pollution of harbor waters. 
Faced by high printing costs, McLevy stepped into the printing 
business by purchasing the necessary presses and equipment, 
and hiring union printers. Printing costs for the city dropped 
18 
about one-half despite increased ·output. 
Many of the city agencies were accustomed to operating at 
deficits; the problem of paj~ent was left to the city adminis-
tration. McLevy ordered a monthly fast audit and check on 
line and staff agencies to assure responsible activity. 
Wh en he took office, McLevy relates, the city 's debt was 
$16 ,000,000, and the daily interest charge $2000. The Bridge-
port Herald estimated the city's yearly expenditures at 
19 
$11,000,000, and its income at $7,000,000. 
The new mayor said tha t he would seek a reduction in the 
16. McLevy gathered information incognito on the type of 
truck needed, and went to the Mack Truck Company with his 
specifications. He bought fourte en trucks on a deferre d 
payment a gr eement • . The annual saving on garbage collection 
was approximately ~p 56 ,000. ("This Week" , New York Herald 
Tribune Magazine , Dec. 10, 1944.) 
17. McLevy 's predecessors in office left him with an inade-
quate sewer system, poor roads, the City Plaza (a million-
dollar whit e elephant, politically-purchased ), and a 
decaying school plant among other things. Under McLevy, 
Bridgeport became the f irst city in New England with 
pol ice r adio. (ibid) · 
.38 
18 . Bridgeport also mainta ins an ambul ance ser_vice and a slaughter -
house. 
19. Bri dgeport Heral d , Jan . 21, 1934 . 
fire hydrant charge by the Bridgeport Hydraulic Company , 
and that he planned to obJcain lavryers and eng ine ers t o attack 
20 
t he company 's rat es in court. 
Unde r pressure, t he retiring Auditor, John J. r•IcGuiness, 
a dmitted to the Board of Apportiorunent and Taxation t hat he 
kept a poor' s et of records. 'l'he school s ystem had not 
been a udited in fifteen y ears, and other department~s 1.vere 
21 
in mu ch the same c oncli t ion. 
In January , l 93l:-, the Board of Education and t h e Board 
of Apportionment and Taxation held a secret joint meeting 
22 
to d iscuss mea ns of retaining control. IVIcLevy '\lfas 
23 
enrage d . The halcyon da ys of t h e tNo boards '\'lere n umbered. 
Even·t s like t h is piled one u.pon another in the first year, 
as ·the ol d-line politicians clu ng t enaciously t o t heir pm'ler 
20. There i s no record of any steps t aken to fulfill this 
idea. 
21. Bridgepor t Herald , Nov . 11, 1933 . 
22 . These \'lere both state boards, --v1ith considere.ble influ-
ence in t he city , yet n ot d irect l y u nder t h e control 
of the I-'tcLevy a dministrat i on . 
23. Bridgeport H~rald , J an . 21 , 1934 . 
and positi ons. 
Even the Communis t party helped to make life frustrating 
for McLevy. Under their influence , men hired to shovel snow 
in the late v'rinter of 1933-34 demonstrated in front of City 
Hal l for immediat e payment of wages. McLevy soothed the 
crowd, and acheived general satisfaction by promising quick 
action i n the matter. But the Bridgeport Police , under the 
leadership of Captain John O'Connell, attempted to hurry the 
dispersal of the crowd . Some among the workers, and probably 
some of the Communists present, halted to talk among themselves 
or to address the group . In an incredible demonstration of 
stupidity and brutality, the police char ged in, beating those 
about them with nightsticks, billies, blackjacks, and other 
24 
i tems, without regard for the part taken by the men . Sam 
Krie ger, Bridgeport correspondent of the Daily Forker, was 
badly mauled, then arrested by the police. lVIcLevy immediately 
diso1~ed the police action, but rebuked the Communists for 
25 
circulating inflan~atory handbills. 
24. The Bridgeport police officers, as well as the Fire Chief , 
have acheived a loca l re putat ion for crudi t y and impetu-
osity . 
25. Bridgeport Herald, March 11, 1934 . The demonstrat i on had 
started when police a t the Bridgeport Armory told the men 
callously tha t there would be no pay that day. The poli ce 
repelled a rush upon the Armory, and the mob headed for 
City Hall do~ Il/fain Street, and up State Street. At City 
Hall, minor skirmishes between police and workers occurred 
before Mclevy brought the situation to order . {ibid) 
That night, the Communists and the workers held a rally 
at the Plaza to protest the police a ction. Again they marched 
on the Ci ty Hall prepared for open warfa re . But McLevy , the 
compelling speaker, trusted and honest,had t he police and the 
situation in an iron gri p. There was no violence, and the 
26 
crowd dispersed quietly. 
Later that year, after repeated clashes with the police 
and the courts, IVIcLevy protested bitterly that both were tied 
27 
in firmly with politics . In December , 1934, former Assistant 
28 
City Attorney Henry Greenstein, a Republican, a ccus ed the 
29 
administration of insurance cont ract irregularities. McLevy 
ordered an immediate investigation. Greenstein, it turned out, 
had genera ted much smoke, but no fire could be found. 
The l93L~ gubernatorial election campaign found McLevy 
running as usual, with a full slate. The results were hardly 
unexpe cted, bufstill a blow to the old parties. McLevy carried 
the city by 4000 votes over incumbent Democratic Governor Wil-
bur 1 Cross, and by 6000 over Hugh M Alcorn, Jr., the Republi-
26 . ibid. 
27. ~York Times , Nov. 11, 1934 . McLevy gained some contr ol 
over the police in the next few years, but the lower 
Connecticut courts remain an irrational jumble of pat-
ronage, juicy pl ums , political influence, and confusing 
jurisdictions t -hat "just growedtt. 
28 . Later Republican candidate for mayor, 1937. In the 1937 
campaign , Greenstein suggested filling in one of the city ' s 
rivers for a parking lot, a t a cost of $1,000 ,000 plus. 
29. l\Tev.r York Times, Dec 2, 193L, . • rrhe Insurance -Board which bad 
let out the contracts was made up of McLevy , City Clerk 
41 
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can candidate. More important, the three State Senators and 
t wo Representatives from Bridgeport were McLevy Socialists. 
By a quirk of fate, Mclevy held the balance of power in the 
State Senate that year, and it was he who could decide to whom 
the vast patronage would go between the two major parties. 
He used his position as a leve~ to pry merit system legislation 
and financial home rule from a r eluctant General Assembly. 
The Roman occupation was over. The old order had changed, 
as IvfcLevy hammered and dealt on the legislation which he 
wished. The lame-duck Bridgeport Aldermen filed quietly out, 
and the city was his. 
IvfcLevy, weary of the eternal plundering v-Ihich accompanied 
maintenance of the city's bridges, asked and received a special 
act by which the state took over maintenance and control of 
the Yellow Mill Bridge and the Stratford Avenue Bridge, which 
form part of US highway l. 
30. 
Fred Schwarzkopf, and the Democratic state-appointed 
Comptroller, John J. O'Rourke. 
The amazing 15,342 vote f?r the Socialist candidate for 
US Representative from the fourth district of Connecticut 
defeated McLevy's old friend, Edward T Buckingham, and 
assured the election of Schuyler Merritt, a Roraback 
Republican. 
Meanwhile, federal millions were pouring into the city in 
relief funds and in appropriations for public works . IvlcLevy 
had well-organised plans for sensible projects , so Bridgeport 
benefited immensely while others cities of Connecticut muddled 
through trying to find something for which to request funds. 
It was a blow to McLevy when his ers twhile Republican opponent 
in 1933, John G Schwarz, Jr., was appointed by Sumner Simpson 
to be area administrator of the Federal Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration. McLevy sent bitter messages of protest to 
Washington, and made several trenchant public remarks on the 
31 
matter, calling the appointment an insult to the people of 
Bridgeport . He criticised in addition the fact that federal 
contracts were at that time given out without public bids. 
In July, 193 5, McLevy grew weary with the internal war-
fare which he had been carrying on with Comptroller John J 
O'Rourke, and named Perry Rodman to succeed him. Democratic 
Tov.m Chairman John T. Cullinan immediately sought an injunction 
to prevent the ousting of O'Rourke, but the Connecticut upper 
32 
courts upheld ~llcLevyt s right to appoint whomever he wished. 
31. 
32. 
Bridgeport Herald, March 31, 1935. . 
Bridgeport Herald, July 7, 1935. Desp1te the fact that 
the lower courts of the state are notorious for their 
political appointments and decisions, the Superior and 
Supreme Courts have an enviable record of assuring 
equitable justice. 
. I 
43 
The mayoralty campaign of 1937 f ound McLevy an over-
whelming favorite. The Republicans, opposed to the New Deal, 
were counted out before the race began. The Democrats, headed 
by Franklin D. Roosevelt nationally, and by the beloved 
Governor Wilbur 1 "Uncle Tobey" Cross on the state level, were 
a threat. The campaign began slowly as the Bridgeport Herald 
33 
accused the Bridgeport Times-Star of loading its public 
34 
opinion polls to secure a bandwagon for the Democrats. 
Both parties took out the red shirt for a vigorous wave. 
Joseph F Wieler, the Democratic candida te, vied with Clifford 
B Wilson, ex-mayor and front for the now-ended King machine, 
in throwing mud. In addition, McLevy had coopera t ed with the 
Roraba ck Republicans to organise the 1934 state legisla ture, 
and the Democrats did not hesitate to make the charge of an 
alignment of Socialists with Rorqback Republicans to cheat 
35 
the people of the state. The Bridgeport Herald remarked, 
"A more foul campaign was never conducted. Democrats and 
Republicans vied with each other to see who could ma ke the 
greater number of unfounded statements about Mayor Jasper Mc-
36 
Levyand his administration" 
33. 
34. 
3 5. 
Now defunct. 
Bridgeport Herald, October 27, 193 5. 
Democratic Governor Wilbur L Cross disowned the Democratic 
General Assembly of that year, appealing to the people 
to influenc e or to turn out the "old guardtt which had 
blocked all sensible legislation. He and McLevy, though 
political enemies, held ea ch other in high regard. 
(Cross, VJilbur L, A Connecticut Yankee, an Autobiography , 
New Haven, Yale Univ , Press, 1943~ fp 31/- ?2.d" p4ss,~ 
Bridgeport Hera.td , Nov . lQ, 1935. 
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As the crowning touch to the campaign, the old parties 
turned out veterans and soldiers in military caps, uniforms, 
37 
and parts of uniforms to work against 11 c1evy at t he polls. 
The election was the answer. McLevy totall ed 5000 more 
votes than his opponents combined. The sixteen Socialist 
Aldermen were swept in by overwhelming majorities, including 
Mrs . Sadie Griffin, the first woman Alderman of Bridgeport. 
So many normally Democratic votes went to McLevy that the 
Republicans gained a handful of minor offices. Democrats were 
excluded entirely from the government for the first time in 
modern history, because the Bridgeport charter calls for 
representation on boards and commis si ons of the two major 
38 
parties as represented in the Common Council. The Council 
was entirely Socialist, so the mayor could name whomever he 
pleased. 
hour. 
37 . 
38. 
McLevy's victory was complete. He was in his finest 
He could bargain with the great state machine of J. 
in tnis campaJ. gn, as in 1933 , the old parties used Reading, 
Pa., which had a Socialist mayor, as the horrible example. 
They distorted and magnified actual fact, of course. The 
final turn of the screw came on ele ction night, 1935, 
when news came that J. Henry Stump had been reelected 
mayor of Reading. 
New York Times, Nov. 6 , 1935. 
Henry Roraback on equal terms. In the Democratic flood tide, 
he had banished that party from city politics. The Comraon Coun-
cil was his . He controlled The Socialist Party of Bridgeport 
and of Connecticut . He could disput e control of the Socialist 
party of the United States with Norman Thomas . He was the 
modern David who had slain the dark figures of inefficiency, 
corruption, and graft. And the cracks in the Socialist foun-
dation would not show for a half-decade more. 
Bridgeport v.rent wild in an hilarious celebration which · 
far surpassed that of 1933, for now there was no fear of the 
man. Fifty thousand people turned out for the three-hour vic-
tory parade . The people stood twenty deep along Main Street 
from Bull's Head to State Street. Ticker tape, confetti, and 
tcr n bits -of paper snowed down on the crmvds, and the din of 
boat whistles and foghorns, factory whistles, auto horns, sirens, 
cheers and whistles was like a physical force. The 242nd Coast 
Artillery Band led the parade for the pacifist , and the entire 
Socialist slate filled the ranks. 
Earlier that evening, McLevy had gone from the Socialist 
headquarters at East Main Street to his home at 463 Salem Street . 
Several thousand people choked the street, and gave him a thun-
drous ovation. wnen the news of victory came, police were 
fighting a losing battle against overwhelming crowds. The 
parade, when it formed, was nea:.rly a mile long , and police 
46 
39 
struggled to keep a narrow lane open on Main Street. 
The Bridgeport Post, ultra-conservative, and the city's 
only daily paper at the present time, editorialised: 
"One thing Bridgeport's election has demonstrated 
and that is that Jasper McLevy cannot be beaten by 
shouting 'Communist' or 'radical' at him. The people 
~ have known him for too long. 
llThe geniuses who thought up that method of 
attack and sold it to Messrs. Wieler and Wilson 
ought to be excused from future political counsels. 
" ••..• He cannot be beaten b~ promises of jobs to 
all and sundry, because the mayor has taken city jobs 
out of politics and put all departments on civil 
service. 40/ 
After this, the Bridgeport Post and its morning edition, 
the Telegram, remained pro-McLevy. 
Two thousand people turned out for the inaugural at 
Central High School . The inaugural addre ss had lost the 
zeal of 1933. llwas little more than a string of pleasant-
41 
sounding platitudes. 
The first tiny cracks began to appear in mid-1936. In 
June of that year, the City Clerk, Fred Schwarzkopf , the 
39. 
40. 
41. 
New York Times, Nov. 6, 1935, and Bridgeport Pos~, Nov. 
6, 1935. . 
Bridgeport Post ,. Nov. 6, 1935, editorial "Can McLevy be 
Beaten ?" The Bridgeport Herald, a liberal reform news-
paper v-Iith an unfortunate sensationalist news policy, 
was one of the great forces in McLevy's rise to power, 
while the Bridgeport Post and the ~geport Times-Sta£ 
opposed him~ The Herald support ed McLevy down through 
the years, although at times with some misgivings. Fi-
nally, feeling that the McLevy economy policy had become 
an abuse, it swung its support in 1949 to J. Lawrence 
O'Toole, a labor leader and liberal Democrat, and to A. 
Edward Sandula , a progressive Republican. ·The pol:l-tical 
1r;heel had gone full cycle, and the reformers were out 
to depose McLevy. 
New York Times, Nov . 12, 19~5, describes the inaugura1 . 
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Dire ctor of Public V.Jorks, Peter Br ev-mt er , and t he City Comp-
·troller , Perry Rodman squabbled over purchasing policy and 
42 
procedure. Th e next month, officials of the Bridge port 
suburbs began to criticise fJ'IcLevy for doing nothing about 
public utility rates or municipalisation. According to early 
plans, Br idge port, Stratford , Fairfield and Westport -vv-ere t o 
have joined to secure lo'i'Ter rat es. The to-v-m officials pointed 
out ·tha t t here \.'las enough money for t he f i ght at hand , and 
t he y gave McLevy to understand t hat t hey sus pected t hat he 
1-vas not sincere. McLe vy , beset from all sides, said that he 
would start action as soon a s the City Attorney had t i me to 
L:J 
make pr eparat i ons for a legal ba t tle. The mayor \<ras pe eve d 
by t he 11 i mpatience" of t he s maller tovms , and asked , " Hhy 
44 
don't they go out and start a fight t he mselves ?" 
In the 1936 gubernatorial e lection, McLevy lost even his 
ovm city by a large margin, running a poor third . His party 
lost all stat e offices. The old parties l ost no time in 
42~ Br i dge Port Herald, June 21, 1936. 
43. The City Attorney is still trying t o find t i me. The 
Bridgeport Herald , Nov. 7, 1937, asserts e ditorially that 
t here \'las leg islation on t he statute books by \<Thich Bridge-
port could buy the gas and electric utilities, issue bonds 
t o finance the purchase, and pa y off t he bonds f rom ~oublic 
utility income. \:m en I asked McLevy about h i s present 
stand on t he public utility issue, he said that control or 
municipalisation never \.vas a real iss u e , a l though it '"as 
part of i is program. He stat e d t hat i f the t i me b e came 
ripe, he "'ras - ready t o take over. He said further tha t 
public ovmersh ip i'Jas no'\'1 a metropolitan ques t ion v1rhich 
vroul d require General Assembly action , plus permission 
f rom each tmm affected. He had tried har 1 and unsuccess-
fu l l y t o organise a metrop9litan se\.'Ter system i n h i s fir st 
two years i n office, but had rec e i ve d no cooperat i on. 
Intervi evJ" , Jas per I\•:cLevy with a uthor, J an . 30 , 1951. 
L~h. Bri dgeport Herald, July 19 , 1936 . Hhen I questioned 
48 
r eestablishing t he ol d-st yl e patronage . The Socia l ist stat e 
legislators ha d f orced Bridgeport City Court s a l ariew dovm to 
a tota l of $.>14,500 per annum . In 1936 , t he Democrat ics and 
Re n . ublicans in t he Genera l Assembly J·o ined hands t o boos t the 
. .- . 45 
s a laries agai n t o the f ormer ~ 23 , 000 total. 
On Hemorial Da y , 1938 , :McLevy off icially opened Pleasure 
Beach Park a s a municipal beach a nd amus ement cent er. With 
t his step , he completed cit y ownership and operation of t he 
ent ire Bridgeport Naterf ront on Long Island Sound . The site, 
t hen called Steeplechase I s land Park, ~rras ~)urchas ed by t he city 
i n 1919 f or ~~ 2 20, 000 . It conta i ns t1.vent y- f i ve acres. Fr om 
1919 to 1938 , t he park had been l eas ed t o pr ivat e compani es f or 
. 46 
operation , and had often been l.J.Secl for a polit i cal plum. 
Aldern~n John Schiller, Socialist Common Council Pr es-
i dent on this issue, he said t hat t he Public Utilities 
Commiss ion at Hatt.dlord controlled everything , and t hat all 
Bridgeport Socialist efforts t o cont ro l utilit i es were 
li cked bef ore they s tarted . I nte:t:_vie\v , Al d . John Sch i ller 
Sr. v-rith author, Aug . 3, 1951. Michae l .... Grat t, dissenting 
Socialist Al derman fr om 1935 t o 1943 , tol d me, on the 
contr a:ry , t hat McLevy took no a ction on t he public utility 
question because it '~<vas not in l:. is own pol i t i ca l i nterest, 
and IoJicLevy 1.·ras before a ll a polit i cian. I nt ervi evr , 
Micha el Grat t with author, Aug . 3, 1951. 
Br i dgeport Heral d , Oct. 2L" , 1937. The cit :.' courts are a 
part i cularly ~ainless form of "gravy" f or t he state 
l egislators, s i nc e t he cit y t r ea sur y pays f or t hese 
off ic ials, and the s al ary i s set by t he legislature~ 
These officials are only " part-t i me " court offic er s , 
a nd t hey may car r y on any ot her business ,,rh ile in Sffice. 
If t he state l egislators are of t he s ame party as t he 
governor , t hey are usual l y named a s caurt off icer s, 
particularly in t he Demo cr at i c Party . 
City of Br i dgeport , Manual of t he Cit~ Clerk , 1926 , 
and i dem, 1938 , Bridge port, 1926, 193 • 
4 
The extent and ef ficac y of McLevy' s reform is st;ill a 
matter of heated debate vrith in t he city . Frank S. fiicGee, 
Democratic To"lvn Chairman, has told me that if McLevy saved as 
much as he claime d , the n somebody else v.ms taking mone y out 
4-7 
of the treasury. 
Many of the r eforms were necessary and highly desirable, 
\vithout question . Under this heading come the elimination o.f 
useless offices, l i mousines, closed board and comrnittee 
me et i ngs, and the halting of petty pilferage of various 
k i nds, as 1-1ell as the r evision of insurance procedares. 
'l'he br i dge, garba ge, anc1. pa v ing contracts are more controver-
sial, but generally it seems a greed that l''IcLevy ' s action 
in end ing abus e s was vlell taken. Th e iss ue of cuts in cit y 
employe e vrages is still a wa r m one. Several local political 
f igures Tnaintain that cutting employees' "~'lages is a poor 1va y 
to balance a budget. These vmges have remaine d lov.r Jco t h is 
da y , desp ite the f ac t t hat the cuts vvere r e stored in 1938 . 
Federal and state funds, s ecured largely t hrough t h e e fforts 
of ou t go ing Demo cr a t ic l.\ia yor Ed1vard T. Buckingham, u nqu es-
tionably playe d a grea t, i f not controlling part in t he s u ccess 
of I>ic Levy ' s first three terms. Yet, NcLevy has never acknm~r-
ledged openly t he part that t hese f unds playe d in stabi lising 
the city government and bring ing r elief t o Bridg e porte:es. 
Instead, he has chosen to intimate a nd t o claim that all 
city undertaki ngs and improvements of the era 1933-39 11er e 
47. Interviews, lrrank S . McGee ltdth author, Aug. 2 a nd 3, 1951. 
Socialist Party and I'JicLevy achievements. His use of' "chese 
outside funds v.ras s ensible, and his claims perhaps politically 
vlise. Yet, his assumption of full credit for relief and i m-
pr ovement progr arns has anno ye d a good many state and local 
figtJ.re s. 
All old part y at·cempts at the tin•e or since have failed 
to d.iscredit rviclevy in the e yes of the people. McLe vy 
became t he hero of the cit y , and a power in t he state. The 
affect,ion betv-reen t he mayor . and his citiz ens, built in t hose 
e arly days, has lasted to t h e present. Perhaps no other man, 
includ ing Franklin D. Roo sevelt, has been s o beloved by "che 
p oeple 1t1ho elected h iijl. lkLevy could do no vvrong , and any 
r eforms v1hich he made si.J.ited the people of his city . After 
th e:~ initial 'i'mve of enthusiasm, McLevy los t the high state 
tallies vJh ich he had recei vecl in 1933 and 193 5, but nothing 
has s haken his grip within the city . · 
6/ 
CHAPTER TfL 
A SOCIALIST IN ACTION 
1937--1946 
·""' The Iviayoralty election of 1937 is a convenl ent point at 
......., 
V>Th i ch to f ix the end of the period of major reform . At this 
time, IVIcLevy had fixed the form of city government firmly in 
its new mold . Henceforth, no matter what the political party 
in office, there would be no city employee machine, garbage 
contra cts, or bridge repairs . 
At this date , too , the old parties had developed into a 
valuable criticising force . In the 1937 campaign , Board of 
Education member Stephen Boucher, running for City Clerk on 
the Democratic ticket, called McLevy a "traitor to the working 
classtt, and asserted that the civil service system had merely 
1 
succeeded in l owering wages • 
l . IvicLevy had made an across-the-board wage cut _of 20% on 
That the accusation had some grain of truth is evident 
from the violent reaction of Comptroller Perry Rodman, who 
denied any such r eduction, and claimed instead tha t two 
hundred ninety-four salary adjustments upward to civil s ervice 
2 
s tandards had been made. Tax Coll ector Howard Challenger 
a nd F?.odman were r eappointed for six-year terms in 1937, thus 
3 
becoming members of McLevy's firs t team. 
The 1937 election brought also the first significant 
appearance of the man who was to become McLevy's personal 
nemesi s, Gerald A. Fitzgerald. This man, a notable soapbox 
orator, was to criticise the IVIcLevy administration point by 
h 
point and fi gure by figure from that day to this. His own 
Unit ed Citizens'party has appeared on the ballot every two 
years s i nce 1937. 
In mid-1937, McLevy had decr ied the f uture uncertainty 
of continued federal funds for the city. As I have said, 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
all salaries over $1000 shortly after taking office. 
(City of Bridgeport, Manual of the City Clerk, 1934, 
Bridgeport, 1934.) McLevy had also reduced Dept of 
Education and Library salaries by a flat rate. (ibid) 
In 1936, the cut was reduc ed to 17% on salaries or-J1200 
or more. (City of Bridgeport, Hanual of the City Clerk, 
1936, Bridgeport, 1936. All salary waivers were eliminated 
April 1, 1938,,but teacher and librarian salari es remained 
low. (City of Bridgeport, Manual of the City Clerk, 1938, 
Bridgeport, 1938) l~vi_ 
Bridgeport Herald, vol ~, no L,.l, 1937. Rodman had been 
a bookkeeper under the prec e edirg Democratic administration • 
. (Bridgeport Herald, Aug. 15, 1937. 
Ibid . Harry Schwartz, the City Attorney, now deceased, 
wasa nominal Republican also.-
Fitzgerald told me that he does not plan to run this year 
unless he gets the Re pnblican nomination. Intervie\·J, G.A. 
Fitzgerald vdth author, Aug. 3, 1951. 
.(3 
much if not most of I'IIcLe vy ' s public \:fOrk s program 1.1as paid for 
by fe de ral and state f unds. There vvas an a brupt cessat i on of 
str e e t paving , se1-verage construction, and other ~>mTks at t h e 
time t hat t he US Gove r nment halted d ire c t relief pa yme nts, 
5 
ma de-Nark projects, C\'JA and \f.TPA . The Bri dge port Herald es-
6 
t imate cl at this time that t he WPA alone ha d provided bet,;.-;een 
$2,500,000 and $3,000,000 f 0r local projects between Nov . 17, 
1935 and July 4, 1937, roughl y a bout ~~117, 000 a month. 
Projects compl eted almost exclus ivel y vlit h such funds include 
the ·;so ,ooo Cit y Garage, ~~ 76 ,000 a ddition to Englevmocl Hos-
7 
pita l, and over seven miles of sewerage facilities. The city 
passed much of j_ts mm share on to home ovmers in the form of 
8 
special assessments. 
5. Eve n to da y , little i s being done on street paving or 
public works. 
6 . Bridgeport I:erald , July 4, 1937. 
7. Other WPA projects included , b es ides pavement, t he roads 
i n Seaside Pa rk f r om t he f oot of TJia i n Street, and t h e · 
e s pl a mides throughout the city . At the start of 193 5 , 
t he WPA was s pending ab9ut :~ 195, 000 an month in Br idgeport. 
In 1936 ; the \r.PA s pent ~320, 000 on t he school re pair 
project, and in 1937, was pre par ing to s pend another 
.)3 50 , 000 f or school r epair. · (Ibid.) It seems qu ite likely 
that rJic Levy is vJai"cing t oday , and h as been vm.iting sin ce 
the outbreak of \·iorld \liar II in 1939 f or a de pression 
v-;hich Nou l d bring i mmense expenditures of fe deral funds 
in t he c i tv . 
8 . Specials assessment s are an economically unsound and s ocially 
undesirable f inancial procedure, for s u ch assessments 
rest heavil y upon t he l and- poor he a d of a large fam~ly, 
and do not touch those who m·m non-realty property .. and 
\'Th o r ent homes or apartments. The city collected ~~63 , 493 .5 5 
in assessments for sewer s a t the bottom of a staggering 
depression v-rhen home mmers could barely subs i s t . (Bridge-
port Herald , July l~ , 193 7. Al derman J ohn Schiller, President 
ol' t h e Comrn.on Council, tells me that these a s s essment, s are 
ma de only on lateral s eill]'er lines, and that t h is practice, 
in use toda ~: , 1.1il l continue . Intervie-vr , Al d . Joh n S ch iller 
Sr. · "V>rith aut"10r, August 3 , 1951 . 
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By 1937 , McLevy ha d cut t h e tax rate t hree and t"Vm-tenths 
mills, at t he sa .e t i me increasingmunicipal services. In 
1935, l·icLevy ha d been of f ered t he Communist l'arty nomination 
for ma yor, but had refused to take it. In 193 7, the ~A 
district Re publican Club urged t hat the Re publican Party 
nominate J.··cLevy . The Republ i ca n bosses soon clamped a heavy 
hand on the district clubs, and no more talk of nominat ing 
VIcLevy 1'1'as heard. In t he 1937 election, also, the Demo crats 
9 
and Re1Jublicans took their first halting steps t oi'Tard fusion . 
~·Jhile the Bridgeport Herald still backed EcLevy , it 1'1'rote 1'1'or-
riedly t ha t tt He i1as t he fervent sup1Jort of the silk-stocking 
element tt, and it relJorted that HcLevy ' s "political f oes 
accus e h i m of selling out t o the manufacturers and t h e Cha mber 
,. 10 
of Conunerce. 
Nonetheless, IJ.i.cLevy s vve pt into office with two and one-
quar ter times as many votes as his opponents c ombine d . The 
entire Sociali st slate, including t he who l e Common Council, 
i'TaS e l e cted . At t hat time, t her e 1rver e about two t housand 
Socialists on the primary lists, of 1:1Th i ch about four hundred 
11 
vvere dues-pay i ng members of the part y . 
9 . Bridge port Herald~ Aug . 8 , 193 7. 
10. Bridge port Herald , Aug . 15, 193 7. 
11. Bridg~port Heral d , Nov. 7, 1937. 
In December, Henry J. Greenstein ma de the nevm pa pe r s 
again vdth an accusation that City Clerk Fred Schwarzkopf 
had received a loan from John G. Stevens, an insurance man 
doing business v\"ith t h e cit y. Scht'ffi.rzkopf had rec e ived a 
~!>450 l oa n from Stevens, the only bidder on t he city's i n-
surance contracts. He had borrov.red the money shortly after 
t h e election to finance t he purchase of a new· car. He had 
planned to save money by borrovving t h e ~~450 to pa y off the 
high-interest installment notes on t he car. Iv:cLevy had knovm 
1 2 
of t h e transact ion, but had s a id nothing . Investigat i on 
13 
revealed nothing more. 
The first accusations t hat McLevy d ictated t he act ions 
14 
of the Common Council appeared i n 193 8. rrhe U!l.rest brok e 
into t h e open in September, 1939, vrhen Philip Schnee, Al derman 
since 1935, r esigne d in d isgust, with the declarat i on t hat he 
15 
refusecl"to be a rubber stamp17 • McLe vy was nonco111.mitta l, 
12. 
15. 
I1c1evy has al1.·rays been inclined to shelter those of 
his i iT'Jne d iate s t aff >,vhen the y have bec ome i nvolved in 
minor i nd iscretions or d i f fi culties. 
Bridgeport Herald , Dec. 9, 1937. 
Brid.geport Herald , Aug. 21, 193 8 . Oddly enough, i n an 
article iri t he Bridge port Sunday Post, Nov. 18, 1934, 
rJicLevy accused the major parties of caucusing beh ind 
closed doors i mme diat ely before Common Council meetings. 
He c e::.lled the actual session a 17 mechanical farce 11 , and 
v-rent on to s av that Socialist Aldermen vvere never s u bject 
to partv disciPline. (Ibid.) 
NevJ"·· York Times·~ Se pt. 9, 1939. 
but he said that the Common Council vmul d choose Schnee's 
successor at t he next Council meet ing . Schnee had oppos ed 
I'JfcLevy ' s purchase of t j-~e Bridge:;ort Air port; oddly enough , 
t he Socialist Par ty decided s hort ly after t hat t hat Schnee 
16 
vvould not be renomi nated for alderman in 1939 . 
It beca111e evident to\.vard the end of 193 8 that f or the 
t hird year in a rov1, McLevy 's administration vrould s hov1 a 
surplus. It a~peared likely that a balance of $342, 897.02 
17 
\•rould remain 1.mspent. By January , 1939, Jasper T':IcLevy 's 
reputation as a pi nch-penny ad 11inistrc:.tor concerned with little 
more t han a low tax rate had become established . In that ·year, 
the Board of Health cr iticis e d t he ma yor for failure to suppl y 
18 
money fo r a s chool physician . The Boar d of Education and 
the ma yor exchanged ver bal blov-Ts on text books, t he Board 
claiming that t hose in use '\l>rere outdated , dogeared , and too 
fe1v in number . rJicLevy insisted that too many of the books 
treated yer i pheral subjects and could well be drppped in 
16. I b i d . I"lcLevy ~ad purchased t he old JVJ.ollison Air port in 
Stratford f or ~115 , 000. The purchase v1as a p:s;roved by -the 
Conm1on Council on June 21, 193 7. (City of Bridge port, 
Yvianual of t he City Clerk, 193 8, Bridgeport, 193 8 .) life -
Levy acted against t he combined opposition of t he ol d 
parties , the city 's ne~:mpapers, and several persons vtith-
in t he Soc ialist Party . The airport is located i n Strat-
ford near the junction of the Housatonic Ri ver anci Long 
Island Sound, on t he west side. It contains 259 acres 
and is approx i mately six miles from Bridgeport. ( Ibid .) 
17. Bridgeport Hera l d , Oct. 23 , 1938 . 
18. For a full discussion of t he IvlcLevy r ecord on health , 
e ducation, protection, and r e creation , s ee chapter VI. 
In ·this i nstance, the US Government off ered t o pay t he 
school physi<?ian until 1941, 1•rith t he city assuming 10% 
more of t he 04500 salary each year t hereafter. McLevy 
refused , f earing a national a dmi nistrat ion change . 
(Bridgeport Hera l d , Ja n. 1, 1939.) 
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19 
favor of fundamenta l texts. 
In Ha.rch , I•icLevy was fac ed once more '.-rith bonds representing 
a large part of the city debt about to fall due. Onl y nev.r 
bonds could prevent a drastic revaluation of propert y , or a 
rise in the ta]c rate. As he had done before, l'·icLevy ol-' tained 
the necessary permission from t he state l egislat ure to iss ue 
20 
~~ 2, 41~9 , 000 i n refunding bonds. John L. Sullivan , Democra tic 
State Senator from New Britain, criticised t he ac t iorland many 21 ~,· 
of lk 1evy$internal city policies. 
In r.~y , hoping to catch r:IcLevy off guard , the city Demo-
crats filed for a v'Irit of mandamus to get the books of t he 
22 
Bridgeport Civil Service Commission . 'l'he cries of 11 s poils" 
died away quietly '~'Then nothing 1-vas d iscovered. Lat er that 
year, McLevy proposed innocently to fre eze in temporary 
19 . Bridgeport's Board of Education , as I have mentioned before, 
is a state rather t han a city agency. Popular election 
of Bridgeport 1 s Board, combined 'V'rith a rough s .·stem of 
proportional representation , makes t h is board a hotbed of 
anti-Iv;:cLevy intrigue. The Democratic and Republican 
nominees f or this board are act ually chosen in closed 
part y-lea der caucus, and are almost alwa:rs leaders of the 
party high com1nand . Since members are elec·ted to t he board 
every year, f·-'Ic Levy cannot carry Socialist members in on 
his coatta ils in every election, and the national and state 
old party candidates provide the coattails. 
20. Bridgeport Herald , loi1ar . 5, · 1939. 
21. Bridgeport Herald, ~~r. 12, 1939. 
22. Bridgeport Herald, IV".tay ll1-, 1939. Iviichael Gratt, former 
anti-McLevy Socialist Alderman from 1935 to 1943, spoke 
bitterly to me of t he Bridgeport Civil Service s ystem. 
He called it "the so-called Civil Service'', and said t hat 
it guar anteed only one Jching-- lo\'l ·vv-ages. He asserted 
t hat it had almost ruined the school s ystem, because the 
pay scale f or teachers "virtually assures second and t hird 
rate teachers". Interview, rJTichael Gratt with author, 
Aug . 3, 1951. 
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appointees 1'Tithout resort to merit s ystem examinat ions. 
The employees involved 't'lere a mere handful, s ome of them 
holdovers f rom pr evious a dministrationsm but the opposition 
parties raised a great clamor. McLevy angrily proposed 
a popular referendum on the issue, and the old line politicians 
- - 23 
suddenly lost interest. 
Auditors, checking the property t ax books for delinquent 
t axpayers at the order of McLevy , found the ma yor h imself 
among the 56,000 de btors. He had f orgotten to pay $4. 83 
on h is pr opert-; in 1920, and '\'las forced to pa y ~~6.37 in 
24 
additional interes t charges. 
The election of 1939 shm·.red that the old part i es had 
accepted the discouraging fac t that McLevy "lrlaS mayor 
for as long as he wanted to be. The opposit ion, while 
23. Brid?eport Herald, Tvla.y · l4, 1939 . 
24 . New ork Times, July 1, 1939. 
., 
sincere, was almost unknmm in the city. 'l'he first rumors 
concerning the Board of Purchases broke out and became 
25 
stronger. 'l'he old cries of dicta-torship, :Marxism, 
unA1 erican Socialism, and s o on were t hrovvn out dispiritedly 
bv ooth Democrats and Republicans, 1-vith the usual lack 
u 26 
of results. After a campaign noted only for its a pat hy , 
IvicLevy was r eelected with t he usua l several t housand 
more votes than his opponents combined . All city officer s 
on his slat e v'lere reelected with him. But a nev-.; note -vms 
sounded ; t he seventh district returned a Democratic 
Al derman with a thumping vote. Martin Flanagan 1-vas 
elected the first non-Socialis t alderman since 1933. 
In t his election also, McLevy carried the Socialist Board 
of Education candidates with him to make its membership four 
25. Bridgeport Herald; Nov. 5, 1939, editorial. 
26. Bridgeport Herald, Nov. 5, 1939. 
bO 
27 
Socialists and three Democrats. The election of Flanagan 
ma de the boards and commissions necessarily bipartisan again, 
28 
according to the terms of the charter. 
Bridgeport Life, a small-circulation business man's news-
paper, told how Bridgeport's industrialists arid business men 
felt about McLevy's reelection: 
ttHis past record for conduct of office was all 
he needed for another sweeping victory •••••• If we 
can find a national Jasper rl1c1evy to do for our nation 
what he has done for Bridgeport , we may succeed in 
sending the political grafters to the junkpile. If 
the American peo ple could be assured that what hap-
pened in Bridgeport on Thursday will happen for the 29 
nation in 1940, most of our fears would be eliminated." 
In 1940, the firm grasp of City Hall on the Socialist 
party machine and the Common Council broke into the news a gain, 
30 
with the Bridgeport Herald supplying the details. It listed 
the following facts. From 1933-35, Alderrnen Andrew K. Auth, 
Angelo Canevari , and John Sheerin had occasionally questioned 
31 
McLevy's conduct of affairs and at times had voted agaimst him. 
They were not renominated for office. In the years 1935-37, 
26. Bridgeport Herald, Nov. 5, 1939. 
27 . The big headlines in this election concerned McLevy's 
plurality fall from 19,000 over his nearest opponent in 
1937 to 12,375 in 1939. (New York Times, Nov. 8, 1939, 
and Nov. 12, 1939) 
28 . See Chapter II for an explanati on of the machinery of 
Bridgeport's government . 
29. Bridgeport Life, Nov. 11 1939. 
30. Bridgeport Herald, Hay 26, 19L~O. 
31. Auth was the President of the Board of Aldermen 1933-35. 
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Michael Quaka, Philip Schnee, and Iviichael Gratt were McLevy' s 
recalcitrant Aldermen. C~uaka had refused to vote as he was 
told, and disagreed on many ques ti ons. Schnee opposed the 
airport purchase. Gratt called IJtcLevy a "traitor" for failure 
to act on municipalisation for Bridgeport's public utilities. 
Quaka and Schnee were not renominated, but McLevy found him-
self checkmated for the first time within the party. Gratt's 
hold in his own district was unbreakable, and Gratt returned 
to plague McLevy 1937-39. In thes e years, Gratt, William 
Hutton, and Charles Mottram formed the intraparty opposition 
on the Common Council. Mottram went along on most issues, but 
could not sit by and see the McLevy-Rodman slashes in the 
school dental hygiene budget. He signed his political death 
warrant by demanding that dental services be restored at least 
to their sta tus under the Democratic administration. He 
pointed out scornfully that the zookeeper got more money than 
the dental hygienists, and called it a disgrace to the Social-
ist party. Hutton refused at times to vote along the party 
line. Socialist State Representative Harry Bender left the 
party , saying he _was tired of taking orders. Representative 
Jack Bergen left the party at the same time, obviously for 
much the same reason. From 1934-to 1937, the whole left wing 
32 
of the party was purged, including Kiev Liskofsky. 
32. Bridgeport police arrested Liskofsky and others for demon-
strating a gainst Hitler and fascism in front of the Mosque 
while the crevv of the Br emen was holding a Nazi meeting 
with in. (Bridgepor"c Herald , IvTay 26, 1940.) 
The Depression situation had brought further disconte.nt, 
as the Cedarholms were purged when they pointed out that the 
Socialist sheriff was the only sheriff who evicted families. 
They are reported to have told McLe~J to get out of their 
district club, and never come back. William Clancy, the 
mayor's publicity man,wwas quietly pushed out of the party. 
Alderman William Tenant (1935-39) occasionally spoke against 
straight party measures,,and was not renominated. Alderman 
George C. Rosenbech (1935-37) gave up a job in the City Garage 
to become an alderman. As Alderman, he opposed some of the 
McLevy measures relating to the Garage. He was not renominated 
33 
in 1937, nor given hi s job back. 
In January, 1940, McLevy requested federal aid for Bridge-
port for a deeper harbor, better highway links, and airport 
34 
improvements, terming them vital to any possible war effort. 
The inadequate health program of the city was exposed to 
public view again when Health Commissioner Aldo Lardori re-
signed from the Health Department in disgus t over the poor 
35 
facilities and close direction. In March, 1940, the Bridge-
33 . 
34 . 
3 5. 
Ibid~ 
~geport Herald, Jan. 12, l9h0. Such aid would also 
r estore the sadly-missed federal funds to city uses. 
Bridgeport Herald, Feb. 9, 1941 . 
Industrial Union Council (CIO city centra l body) indicat ed 
36 
that it could and would no longer support McLevy. Dr. Richard 
O' Br ien Shea , city health off icer, had s ugges t ed that a s e cond 
city physic ian be hired, saying tha t there was a pr es s ing need 
for such an of f icial. The Council wrote to IvicLevy, asking 
for the a ppointment of a s econd physician to safeguard the 
health of the peopl e of t he city. McLevy had not even bothered 
37 
to answer their l et t er. Al most at the same time, James A. 
Hutchins, Chairman of the Socjalist Labor party of Str atford 
(one of the suburbs of Bridgeport), denounced McLevy as a faker 
trading on the ociali s t label. 
In the same month, flcLevy made an aboutface and took 
definite steps to s ecure re f orm of the Bridgeport public util-
iti e s . For some reason, the honeymoon between McLevy and the 
Unit ed I lluminating Company and other utilities was over. Me-
appeared before the Public Utility Commission a nd the Judiciary 
Committee of the General Assembly to demand reform of the 
uti l i ti es. Public opi nion within Bri dgeport had se et hed when 
the Unit ed Illumina t ing Company, the electric service, gave 
a 40% dividend to consumers, but would not r educe rates. The 
Company claimed that it was impossible to foresee future con-
36. Bridgeport Herald, Mar , 2, 1941 . 
37. The power of organised l abor is universally admitted to 
have been a potent fac t or in the 1933 and 1935 elections . 
IvicLevy ' s attitude toward city employees' unions also in-
fluenced this opinion and t he decision. See section on 
ci ty employees . 
ditions , so it had to protect itself by retaining its old 
rates. McLevy demanded then, as he does today, that public 
utility rates and service hearings be held in the cities in-
volved. He announced that he would back State Senator Joseph 
38 
Rourke's bill to remove hindrances to public ownership, 
and Rourke's bill to elect, not appoint, the Public Utilities 
39 
Commission • 
. In July, 19~.1, Harry Hensel, the Socialist fire brand who 
had been lashing McLevy regularly with bitter comments from 
t he Common Council floor, resi gned in dis gust, and announced 
that h e would run for mayor on his own Progressive party 
40 
ticket, with a full slate. 
Meanwhile, Cornelius I•Iulvihill and James J. Whelan, 
hitherto enemy contestants for supreme power in the Democratic 
machine, joined hands for a continued drive to prevent any cut 
in Bridgeport's property tax , and t o prevent the further use 
41 
of refunding bonds. 
38. Rourke is a major AFL state figure, as well as a powerful 
political force. He has held several of the highest 
offices of t he CFL. Concentra ted Republican and public 
utilities efforts killed these bills, however. 
39. Bridgeport Herald, Mar. 9, 1941 . 
40. Bridgeport Herald, July 27, 1941. 
41 . Bridgeport Herald, Oct. 5, 1941. McLevy's predecessors 
as mayor had bonded the city well into the future. 
Bonded capital structures,and date of bond maturity in-
clude: Grand Street Bridge, 1969; Central High School, 
1963; Warren Harding Hi gh School, 1955; Bassick High 
School, 1970; Yellow Ivlill Bridge, 1968, Stra·tford Avenue 
A week later, the same local Democrats made another inept 
move that was to prove embarrassing. After they had issued 
a broadside against the inadequacy of the Socialist rent 
control system, McLevy pointed out that the strong Socialist 
Rent Control Bill had been summarily killed in the Democra tic 
42 
Sta te Senate. 
In that month also, continuing purchasing board rumors 
of irregularities led the Bridgeport Herald again to ask for 
4~ 
a probe. 
The 1941 election campaign was a farce. McLevy was 
reelected with a 16 ,$44 vote plurality, his s econd highest. 
All Socialist city officers and Councilmen were elected, 
with Martin Flanae;an losing his seventh district seat by fifty-
three votes. 
A further Health Department scandal gripped the city 
when the New York Daily Mirror accused Bridgeport of operating 
44 
a birth certificate mill. Lee Glaser, a New Jersey resident 
and re porter for t he Mirror, had obtained an official birth 
certificate by mail upon his written request . Dr. Stanley H. 
Bridge , 1965. (Bridgeport Herald, Nov. 2, 1941) 
42. Bridgeport Herald, Oct. 19, 1941. 
43 · Bridgeport He:r;-ald, Oct. 19, J..9L!-1. 
44. N:eJ:r .. ~Yor.k Ti_m~s ~~ }'larch 7, 1942 •. · The Daily Mirror had not 
yet be come a Hearst newspaper. 
Osborn, State Health Commissioner, a ccused Comptroller Perry 
Rodman and lviayor McLevy of slashing public health funds so 
that Bridgeport just did not have enough personnel or money 
to carr y out the law on the subject. McLevy indignantly called 
for correction of the state statute on birth certificates and 
accused state officials of passing the buck. The law requires 
that a sworn application, plus a f fidavits from two friends be 
45 
provided be f ore issuance of a birt h certificate. 
McLevy ordered a bench warrant issued f or Glaser and the 
46 
three Bridgeport men involved, and r e ceived assurance from New 
York authorities that they would cooperate. Meanwhile, city 
. 
health officials revealed t hat five hundred birth certificates 
had be en issued in a similar fa shi on during the year past, all 
47 
open to similar fraud. 
In February, 1943, ~ cLevy appeared once again before the 
Financial Committee of the General Assembly to ask authority 
to issue $1,264,000 in ref unding bonds for 1943-44. Such 
appearances had become almost routine, since McLevy had re-
45. Ibid. 
46. Two reporters and a notary public. 
4-7. Hew York Times, March 8, 1911-2. It should be noted that 
Bridgeport's factories and those of the nation were en-
gaged in hi ghly-secret war work. Security regulations 
of the time demanded a US birth certificate or na tural-
isati on papers or the visa of a friendly power. 
61. 
quested such permission several times between 1933 and 1943. 
Senator Cornelius Mulvihill opposed the issue, charging that 
McLevy had effected tax reductions rather than used available 
funds to redeem bonds. In 1941, the Democrats had seen that 
the bond-issuing authority which was given was contingent on 
the non-reduction of the tax rate. McLevy, as usual, received 
48 
the ne cessary authority • 
. The mayoralty campaign of 1943 got off to a novel start a s 
·Harry F . Hens el, running for mayor agai n, advertised in the 
Bridgeport Post for candidates for other offices. He explained 
that most of the 1941 candidat es who had run with him on his 
49 
own ill-fated Progressive party ticket had been drafted. 
The people of the city paid little attention to the cam-
paign . The city was operating on a three-shift basis, with the 
streets of 'dov-mtov-m Rridgeport crowded day and night. The armed 
servic es had taken its own young men, and strange servicemen 
poured into the city looking for entertainment . Bridgeporters, 
many of them working tne or twelve hours a day, were content t o 
continue the status guo. 
Issues were almost absent . The old parties insisted loudly 
that the police department was undermanned in an overcrowded 
city. The old parties also suggested that the Klein Memorial 
be tur ned over to operation for private profit. The record 
~ Bridgenor t Post, Feb . 7, 1943. 49 ~ Hensel had rece1ved 106 votes in 1941, 120 less than G.A. 
FitzLerald, perennial reform candidate. 
50 
61,000 voters di d not seem to be interested . Results s h owed 
t h e Democrats at an all-time low, with Re publicans at bottom, 
as usual. The total vote was the lmrtest of t he I'1lcLevy era, 
but TJicLevy maintained his usual vote of more than his opo... 
51 
ponents con1bined . 
Soon after the election, McLevy ' s op11onents v'lith in t he 
city is s ued stinging criticisms. Gerald A. Fitzgerald de-
manded a legislative investigation of t he cit y f inances, charg- -.. 
ing tha t "ex cess te...xes" . were being c ollected and that the 
52 
recently-levied tax rat e vms lfset illegally". 
53 
Milt on Herman 
assailed Comptroller Perry ~odman for t aking over control of 
54 
Pleasure Beach and t h e Kl e in Memorial Auditorium, for b illing 
55 
de-oress ion recipients for aid , a nd for compromising s ome 
- - 56 
clain~s age.. i J.!St the city . i\J:cLevy ' s answer I·Jas brief. 
Ple a sure Beach brought ~~ 50, 000 a year income to t h e city , and 
t h e Klein 1-'las a necessary f a cility entail ing a s mall yea r l y 
57 
loss . 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
5ll- • 
55. 
56. 
57. 
Bridgeport Herald , Oct. 31, 1943 . 
Election figures are contained in the appendDc . 
Bridgeport Post, Mar. 23 , 1945. 
Herman is a f ervent, long-time lVIulvihill man. 
An inept political move , since older Bridgeporters remem-
ber v.rell t he financ ial slight-of-hand involved in renting 
the a musement park to priva te operat ors each season. rl'he 
Memorial is Bridge port 's only mu nicipal hall . It is 
located on Fairfield Avenue betwe en Norman Street and 
Iranistan Avenue. It is t h e gift of Ivlr . a nd r-Trs. Jacob 
B. Klein to the people of t he city. (Cit y of Bridge port, 
1'!13.nual of the City Clerk 1 3 8 , and i dem, 1~44, Bridge-
port, 193 8, 1944 . 
The a dministration tried to collect ~oney from peo ple aided 
during the Depression 'itTithout reasonable expl anation . 
Bridge port Post, r•Iar . 23, 1945. 
Ibid. 
69 
I n t he Spring of 19Lt-3, "McLevy urged an extension of 
the second tax district, saying that his vmuld r esult in 
equal fire, police, a nd city services to all parts of t he city . 
McLevy assert ed t ha t t h e cit y had f elt morally bound t o sup pl y 
t l. ese services for years, and. t hat since h e had been force d to 
extend these s ervices t o the first districts, t he citizens of 
t hat section s hould pay for s u ch services as d i d all bther 
58 
citizens. 
The scheduled performance o.f ttUncle Tom's Cabinn involved 
1'\/IcLevy in h is first venture into t he field of race relations 
and censorsh ip. The play Has scheduled to be presented at 
t he rr1u nicipal Klein Eemorial Auditorium. The Bridge port 
NAACP, the city labor groups, and various Negro groups protested 
t he performance. After much pressure and clue t hoyght , Me-:-
Levy banne d t he shov.J. 
58. Ibid. Bridgeport has t1 . ,ro tax districts: t he second , vJh ich 
includes most of the city , and the first, v.rhich orig in-
ally included far r.as or undeveloped land , but v·.rhich had I 
become f ully developed by World v.Jar II~ The d i f ference 
in t ax · rate \IJ'as almost ten mills. On Jl1c1evy' s recommen-
da t ion, t h e General Assembly in 191~ 5 passed and sent to 
Bridgeport for a referendum vote a measure r educing the · ' 
first tax district to a thin sliver. In November, 1946, 
70 
Immediately, all the vocal civil ri ghts groups of the 
country protested the abridgement of free speech and this ban-
ning of an immortal milestone on the path to racial equality. 
McLevy hastily withdrew the ban. Dozens of pickets appeared 
in front of the Klein on the night of the play opening. The 
police were out in full force, with even Police Superintendent 
Lyddy present. As an anticlimax, the show was incredibly bad, 
59 
and Bridgeporters stayed away in droves . A short while later, 
the national NAACP condemned the local's boycott of "Uncle Tom's 
60 
Cabintt. Never again did the mayor attempt censorship from his 
off ice. 
The city campaign of 1945 was a rank capitulation. Both 
old party candidates were unknowns, and their platforms offered 
- 61 
little new . 
the people accepted the measure and it became law. Three 
to four thousand people were involved at the time. (Bridge-
port Herald, Nov. 4, 1945.) · 
59. Bridgepor t Herald, Sept. 30, 1945. 
60. Bridgeport Herald, Oct. 21, 1945. 
61. 0'8ay, t he Democratic candidate for mayor, pointed out that 
a ppropriations by the Common Council were a matter of pub-
lic recor d, but records showing how the money was actually 
spent were not available. 
7l. 
In the usual full-page "Let's Look at the Record" polit-62. 
ical advertisement, McLevy claimed that his City Attorney's 
office had the lowest dollar-value settlement per claim of 
any city in the state; that the overall cost of the Mayor's 
Office was the lowest in twenty-nine years; that the office 
of City Clerk had cut more than ~~ 5000 a year from its costs 
with a 200% i ncrease in work handl ed; that the City Engineer's 
office saved $10,000 a year over previous administrations; 
that the cost and operating records of the Department of Pub-
lic Works were opened to the public for the first time by his 
administration; that his administration had done ten times 
more street paving in twelve years than any two previous ad-63 
ministrations, and all from current revenue; that the current 
cost of garbage collection was "slightly over one dollar a 
person"-- a saving of $ 50,000 a year over the private contract 
system of Buckingham ' s administration; that the end of the 
"rental racket" in the Public Wor ks Department saves $100,000 
a year when the department is in full operation; that central-
62. 
63 . 
Bridgeport Herald , Oct. 28, 1945. 
Note that this twelve-year period includes t he huge WPA 
projects 1934-38 , paid for by federal funds. 
72 
ised competitive-bid purchasing saves the city over $240,000 
64 
a year; that elimination of the business manager of the 
Board of Education had saved money; that annual savings on 
insurance amounted to $23,a75 over the years 1932-34 , and other 
65 
minor points. 
The low real estate tax rate is the backbone of the Me-
Levy political success. The "Let's Look at the Record" ad-
vertisement included a chart comparing real estate tax rates 
per family in cities of Bridgeport's size (125,000-200,000) 
within its general area . Since this is the single most impor-
t ant clue to McLevy's success, for it has been said that 
Bridgeport's small home owners "created him in their own image'/ 
it is well worth quoting here: 
Yonkers •.•••.•.••.•••• ®313.50 
Springfield (Mass.) • •• f200.00 
Hartford •.••..•.•• . ••• ~l96.75 
Wa te:bury ••. •• •••••••• ~pl70. 40 
Readlng .•.•.•.•••.•••• ~l76.00 
Worcester • . ...•. • •• • . . j la7.90 
Bridgeport •••.•••• • •.• ~l37.20 
The Bridgeport Herald in its editorial "No Time for a 
67 
Change" criticised McLevy for a totally inadequate public 
66 
health system and for poor playground facilities, but it backed 
him nevertheless. It remarked that the Democratic and Republican 
64. The Central Purchasing Board was still under fire from 
the newspapers and opposing political parties at this date. 
65. I have memt i oned only this one ttLet's Look at the Record" · 
advertisement because they change little from year to year, 
in the main merely reiterating the accomplishments of 1934-3a. 
66. "In Bridgeport's War Factories" , Fortune, Sept . , 19L:-l . 
67 . Bridgeport Herald , Nov. 4, 1945 . 
candidates were nothing more than poli tical organisation men, 
v.ri th no ability whatever to take over a city which had been 
run non-politically for twelve years. It termed the election 
of either of these men "financial suicide". 
McLevy coasted in easily, carrying all Socialist candidates 
with him. His final tally was 9690 votes over his two opponents 
combined. 
Soon after the election, the McLevy administration 
announced its first all-night parking ban, giving as the reason 
the necessity of speeding snow removal. Since snow removal 
in Bridgeport is at best poor and inadequate, motorists ~Qth­
in the city ft~ed. The garage space within the city is very 
much inadequate for the number of cars, and motorists were 
forced, and are forced today, to pay high prices to park their 
cars overnight in vacant lots, gasoline stations, and drive-
wavs. The regulation permitted a maximum of three hours' 
J - 68 
parking on the streets between 11:00 pm and 7:00 am. It is 
interesting to note that the total appropriation for snow re-
moval in 1945 was $750. Director of Public Works Peter 
68. ~~is oan has riev~~ been revoked. Most Bridgeport motor-
ists have at one time or other paid the fine of $1 .00 
for having neglected to remov& th~ir cars from the streets. 
A strong undercurrent of dissatisfaction exists on this 
point, because motorists can see no reason for the reg-
ulation. 
74 
69 
Brewster requested $2000 for the same purpose in 1946. It 
is quite apparent that the ban v-ra s unnecessary for the amount 
of snow removal which could be done with the funds provided . 
In January, 1946, the Republican par ty of the city finally 
managed to get the General Assembly to vote it some oil for a 
drying machine . The law, backed by Cornelius Mulvihill and 
many Democrats of the state , called for a Republican Regis-
trar of Voters as well as Registrars of the two dominant par-
ti es. The Registrars were to receive $2750 per year, plus 
$300 for compiling the primary lists, plus $1125 for drawing 
70 
up the Old Age Assistance Tax list. In addition , the 
Registrar appointed a Deputy and an ,Assistant Registrar at 
$2500 per year. 
Meanwhile, Perry Rodman, Comptroiler of the city, told 
the mayor that he planned to l eave office. In March, after 
t welve years in office, Rodman retired, saying that he suf-
71 
fered from heart trouble. 
The loss of Rodman was a blow to the McLevy administration . 
The retiring comptroller had been a strong figure, bearing an 
immense load of work. His jobs were split among three men at 
69. 
71. 
70. 
Bridgeport Herald , Jan . 6, 1946. 
The Bridgeport Herald , Mar. 17, l9l~6 , reported that Rod-
man broke down and cried on Friday while telling another 
city official that he was forced to desert Jasper . Rod-
man was a nominal Republican . 
Tbis pol l tax. was put into effect at the urging of Dem- , 
ocrat ic Governor Wilbur L . Cross , but was abolished in 1948 
because of strong popular opposition. 
72 73 
his de parture. The Herald said ominously, "While the mayor 
has offered a whole set · of explanations, ••• there can be little 
doubt that Rodman would not have quit unless he knew the ship 
was cracking upn. The old parties were deli ghted; Rodman 
had been one of the main props of the McLevy administration. 
Both parties had- denounced McLevy a gain and a gain for the con-
stant support which he has received from moss-backe~ Repub-
74 
licans and the Chamber of Commerce, and they thought it pos-
sible tha t even Rodman had become weary of his constant efforts 
to maintain a minimum tax rate and rock-bottom budget. 
But McLevy was much tough er t han his opponents had be -
lieved. His administration unde r Comptrollers D'Aulisa and 
Morris showed no signs of stress. 
The United States Navy prepared to end its operations at 
the Bridgeport Airport. It offered the observation tower at 
the airport to McLevy free of charge if he would maintain 
radio operation, which would require three civilian operators. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
Rodman took up the positions of Controller and General 
Manager of the Wolverine Company at a higher salary. His 
departure has never been satisfa ctorily explained. 
Bridgeport H~~ald, Apr. 7, 1946 •. 
Ibid. McLevy's Boards and Commisslons had for some years 
before this and are to the present day made up largely of 
big businessmen and members of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Bridgeport. There is some justification of this, since 
the work of most of these a gencies is somewhat t echnical, 
requiring some education and knowledge of economics and 
administration. In addition, most of these positions are 
unpaid , and so a re only open to those with some leisure. 
76 
:rvicLevy answered that he didn't think it was a bargaj_n--"It 
isn't fair that the government should hold the airport f or 
so long , and then dump it over on the city-- they're 75ying 
for airports in other towns, why not in Bridgeport ?" The 
matter was finally settled, and Bridgeport took over the 
airport once again. 
In adopting the budget for the fi scal year 1946-47, the 
mayor, the Board of Apportionment and Taxation, and the comp-
troller conveniently f orgot the pension plan for city em-
ployees adopted at the last election in a city-wide referencum. 
The administration announced that it would go into effect in 
76 
1947-48 . 
The arbitrary actions of the Bridgeport Zoning Board of 
Appeals through the years of HcLevy's admin±strat ion a t last 
a rouse d the public to determined acti on. In April, 194-6 , 
nBridgeport 's Zoning Board of Appeals , which is stacked with 
more manufacturers than the Chamber of Commerce, by its 
arbitrary and cut-and-dried methods of procedure has f ina lly 
minority 77 
aroused a fighting/ to red-hot ac tion." The Bridgeport Zoning 
75. Bridgeport Herald, Apr.?, 1946. The US Government had 
turned the Bridgeport Airport from a rundown light-plane 
.field into a great airport wi.th gi gantic paved r unways, 
i mproved communica tions, better bounding roads, boundary 
mar kers, and other improveme~ts. These were turned over 
to Bridgeport at the end of lv'orld 1i(ar II. 
76. Bridgeport Ii erald, Apr 28 , 1946 . '=<!Uite often, when a 
suggested imnrovement involves an expenditure of money , 
the mayor and t he Common Council delay action b r arranging 
a referendum as much as a year later. 
77. Bridgeport Herald, Apr. 28 , 1946. 
'11 
Protective Association was the result as outraged citizens 
banded toget her to prot est the acti on of the board in granting 
permission to the Bridgeport J.<abri cs Company to build in a 
B Zone. Over sixty residents had been present at the board 
meeting to protest the action, but the board rode roughshod 
over objections. n ••• all seemed to be settled before the 
78 
meeting even began . n The Associa tion at that time had about 
eighty members. 
The l\~cLevy administration has continued to give permission 
to the oil companies of the city to build huge oil and ga s olin e 
storage tanks along all the rivers and inlets of the city . 
The situation is fraught with potential danger in case of 
79 
civilian acc i dent or wartime attack. In Hay, 1946, Alderman 
Stanley Solinsky could no longer abide by the gag imposed on t 
the subject by the administration. His bitter ridicule and 
acid, logical arguments on the subject of the storage tanks 
confounded City Clerk Fred Schwarzkopf and finally caused him 
80 
to leave the Co~non Council chamber. In October, Bridgeport 
81 . 
Republicans welcomed Solinsky to the party. 
~• 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81 . 
I -bi -d. 'l'he H eralct reports t hat the week be.f'ore , the board 
had questioned roughly a small auto repair man seeking to 
operate a garage , and had refused his petition, though 
only three people appeared to oppose the action. {ibid) 
These tanks have since been supplemented by a huge 
illuminating gas storage tank in the center of the city. 
B"ridgeport Herald, May 5, 1946. 
Bridgeport Herald , Oct. 20, 1946 . - --
Thus, a few years after t he election of 1933, faults 
began to a ppear i n the Iv1c1evy Socialist Party . The fL"'Ce cl tax 
rate, supported by refunding bonds squeezed from a reluctant 
legislature, came to be t he f oundation of t he administration. 
IvicLevy h i mself s l/rung further and further right, although his 
s peeches and t he Socialist platforms uo pn Nhich he ran con-
tained many of the s h ibboleths of Socialism. It became quite 
a pparent, according to l oca l nev··rs pa pers, t !:1at local and 
business interests vie1,red l1cLevy favorable . 
Mi nor a ccusat i ons of d ishonesty appeared, as they ha ve 
since, but lj.oth ing came of these. l\,icLevy's control of the 
Socialist 
absolute. 
Br i dgeport and of Connecticut had become Part y of 
T~re s eems to be little question t hat t he City 
/1 
Council has been and is compl etely controlled by IJicLevy 
t hrough h is constant Socialist majority . 
All attempts t o i mplicat e the ma yor in a dishonest or 
politically unwise move failed. The old parties had vir-
tually g iven up hope of electing a ma yor, and t he op-cosition 
cand i dates t o IvlcLevy became more and more politica l unknov.rns 
-v·iith little real qualification for office. 
With t he onset of World War II, t he issues of local 
politics became almost insignificant to t he people, and 
McLevy was twice re el e c·ted almost l'rithout opposition . Some 
disturbance vlas roused by the local papers over t he poor 
snov·r-removal program, the a l l-night parking ban , inac1.equat e 
79 
heal t h s ystem, and lack of playground fa cilities. Hov1ever, 
t hese points, scheduled to become major political is sues 
in a few years, had not yet assumed r eal i mport,ance. The 
activities of t he Zoning Boards, and of the Comn1on Council 
i n allm:1ing huge gasoline, petroleum, and illuminat ing gas 
tanks to be l ocated in t he center of t he city seemed t o 
point up t he i mportance of utility and big business i nfluence 
in t h e Iv:tcLevy government. 
The situation during these years 111as essentially a 
stat ic one. The city was occupied i n a great war effort, 
and t he inherent faults in t he Socialist program had not 
yet become matters of gener al public concerm. 
CHAPTER V 
A SOCIALIST IN AC TION 
1946--1951 
In November, 1946 , a routine check showed that the Klein 
Memorial Audi tori urn's books contained an unexplained ~~6700 
deficit . No thorough audit had been made in the five years 
t hat the audi t orium had been under the management of Otto c. 
Felix. Suspicion hung heavy over the administration. Loose 
talk suggested that perhaps this might acc ount f or Comptroller 
Rodman's resi gnation. The safe of the bui lding had been robbed 
January 17, 1946. Since there was no audit available or even 
a clear set of rec ords , no one knew how much had been taken. 
The police , after extensive investigation, had found no clue 
to the robbery , and had dropped the case . A perfunctory 
annual audit had been made from September 1, 1941~ to Oct ober 
8, 1911-6 by City Auditor Milton H. Friedberg, but no hint of 
irregularity had been discovered . J ohn Iviollay was appointed 
81 
. , .
. I 
! 
.. • .: 
to t ake temporary control of the Klein's finances , while the 
1 
City Attorney called in the State Attorney. 
Investigation revea led evidence pointing to Otto C. Feli~ , 
manager of the Klein Memorial, and he was indicted on an em-
be~zlement charge. Felix maintained t hat he was innocent, and 
2 
received offe rs of funds and other aid from sympathet i c friends. 
A few weeks l a t er, Felix shocked hi s friends by confessing 
that he had taken the $6700 in an attempt to recoup gambling 
3 
losses to local bookies . The Felix family had no s avings , 
and Feli x was trying desperately t o find a j ob. His wife was 
supporting him and their two children with a $28 a week job. 
Felix announc ed t hat he would pl ead guilty and would offer no 
legal defense . Careful inves t i ga t i on of the Klein's book s 
revealed that no attempt had been made to cover t he l oss , al-
though Felix had the technical skill to make discove ry of a 
4 
shor tage difficult. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Bri dgeport Herald, Nov. 10 , 1946. 
Bridgeport Herald, Nov. 17, 1946. 
Gambling of most kinds is relatively wide open i n Bridge-
port . A person who wi shes to buy a treasury number , get 
into a card game, or place a bet on a horse has little 
di f f iculty. It se ems quite likely that some higher polit-
ical force sh ields t he gamblers. Token raids are made 
occasionally, but organised gambling appar ently is looked 
upon with toleration . Prostitution is almost non-exis-
t ent. Wha t little traces were in existence were wiped out 
by vigorous police and FBI a ction during World War II. 
There has been some talk connecting certain City Court 
officials with vice interests~ but nothing definite or 
Bridfeport Hera ld, Feb. 9 , 1947. 
: ~ . . : 
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Superior Court Judge James E. Murphy, 1crho heard t he case, 
let Felix off \vith a one-year sentence because t he a cl.minis -
trat ion llad failed t o sup:)ly even reasonable s afeguards f or 
public funds. He took into account the facts t hat Felix ha d 
never tamper ed ''rith the books, and that Felix had alre a dy 
pa i d back *1000 by his har d \'lork in a delicatessen. The 
judge concluded t hat Felix had obviously meant to repa y t he 
5 
money . 
The interesting bit of t h e first half of 19h8 vvas the 
action of t he Br idg eport Centra l Labor Union--AFL in ejecting 
Pete r Brewster, Director of t he Departme nt of Public l'lorlcs, 
after many ter ms as Treasurer. Brevvster ha d opposed pay 
raises f or city employees publicly , a mong other things. Union 
off icials charged him vrith being a nprofess ional union-ca rd 
6 
1-va v ern , and decide d to reY!_ove t he tempJcation. 
Cit y At t orney Harry Schwartz \rV"a s forced to enter a hos-
pita l in t he early Spring of 1947 for treatme nt of coronary 
t hrombosis. Sch1·rart z, the l egal brain of t h e l'!IcLevy ma ch ine, 
•;ra s able t o take u p his duties a gain shortly , but the s low a g ing 
of the city officials was becoming e v i dent. Felix ' conf ession 
ha d vviped mJay any s uspicion from t he mayor or h i s off icers, 
but a more inex orable enemy threate ned Jasper IvlcLevy and 
5. Bridgeport Hera l d , Feb . 9J 1947. 
6. Br i dgeport Herald , Jan . 2o, 1947. For a f ull discussion 
of the l'.tcLevy labor r ecord, s ee ~hapter VI. 
7. Bridgeport Herald, ~illr. 9, 1947 
the men about them. They were growing old. The Socialist 
Party of Bridgeport was static and stagnant. Young men and 
women were joining the old party of their choice, and the 
balance within both old parties seemed to be shifting towards 
the progressive , liberal viewpoint. 
The Herald , which had supported the mayor through all his 
campai gns, was becoming increasingly annoyed with the aging 
8 
McLevy. It editorialised: 
"Taking office as a 'reform mayor' in the past, 
McLevy has assumed control of one city department 
after another until in fact the mayor is both mayor 
and half-a-dozen or more commissioners, and practically 
sole member of the Board of Aldermen." 
The opposition was becoming a little more strenuous, but 
the hardened veteran announced in March that he would run 
again. Political experts conceded that he would win , but 
noted more active interest in campaigning by all involved. 
IvicLevy's family and his physician had urged the sixty-nine 
year old mayor to retire. 
The greatest threat in years passed away quietly Hhen 
City Democratic boss Cornelius Mulvihill made outrageous de-
mands upon city Republican leaders sounding him out on the 
9 possibility of complete fusion. Nevertheless, agreement was 
8.. Bridgeport'· Herald~ . Mar •. 9·; "J-947',·: .. editorli.al. 
9.. Bridgeport· .. Heralfr_, ) Mar •. 3'9, 194?. 
reached on joint backing of several aldermanic candidates. 
The Herald continued to attack t he administration bit-
terly, att acking the Common Council " •• • where the Socialists 
have enforced a gag rule so stringent that the old practice 
of citizens appearing at the meetings and stating their views 
has practically disappeared." . It criticised 1Vlc1evy ' s econ-
omy administration which allowed city paroperties and facilit i es 
to fall into ruin for lack of upkeep, and it pointed to n the 
general knov.rl edge that the Socialist party here is controlled 
by several Republican ba nkers and industriali sts , whose 
10 
financial support is thrown to Jasper each campaign.n 
The easy political course appealed to McLevy in the 
dispute 1;vhich soon arose between the federal government and 
. 
the residents of Bridgeport's fede rally- financed housing 
developments. McLevy refused the request of the FPHA that 
he evict the over-income residents of these four low-income 
housing projects . l'Jlany of t,hese tenants had lived in the 
developments before !Jrlorld 'vvar II, or had moved in during it. 
Their income in many, perhaps the majority of cases, far sur-
passed the $2400 a year limit. Their continued residence in 
the projects of course deprived hundreds of poor families who 
' . 
10. l.bid . 
----:-------------------------.......... ..... 
desperately needed such quarters of their use, and subsidised 
those who did not need such subsidisation. US Senator Raymond 
11 
E. Baldwin joined McLevy in attacking the FPHA order. The 
residents fought the action in court, and aroused a serious-
enogh political cloud to enable them to remain in their homes 
to the present day. 
In August, 1947, Police Superintendent John Lyddy gratu-
itously swore to an affidavit saying that he believed violence 
would result in the case of a strike at the Canfield Rubber 
Company. His testimony was used -wi.th his knowledge by J. 
Kenneth Bradley , ousted Fairfield County right-wing Republican 
national committeeman and attorney for the company, to secure 
an injunction prohibiting mass picketing. The injunction was 
written by Bradley, and issued in that form. The employees 
were profoundly affected, and the back of the strike was al-
most broken before it began. Labor remembered and chalked 
13 
antoher black mark after McLevy's name . 
11. 
12. 
13 . 
Bridgeport Herald, May 8 , 1947. Some justification for 
McLevy's action may be found in the acute shortage of 
housing in Bridgeport for middle-income families. The 
housing interests in the state have great power over the 
state legislature, and no serious answer to extortionate 
housing prices has yet been offered. 
B~idgeport Herald, Aug. ), 1947. See section on city 
employees for details on the rift between Labor and the 
Socialist mayor. 
In Bridge~Jort , a solid "labor voten does not seem to exist, 
despite considerable union activity. 
as 
That same month, an article in the gilt-edge Con~ercial 
14 
and Financial Chronicle showed how Big Business felt about 
the Bridgeport Social ist Ptiministration. 
"As Bridgepor perhaps suffered most through the 
depression of the 'thirties, and then ••• prospered most 
during World War II, I am writing from that place ••.•• 
But why do these people vote the Socialist ticket ? 
The answer is because Bridgeport has an honest mayor, 
J a s per McLevy, who truly · loves the people.tt 
The progressive elements within the local Democratic a nd 
Re publican parties had become disgusted with the mayoralty 
choi ce s of the old-guard leaders. They felt strongly that 
their parties could do better than run unknown "pushovers" for 
the office . 
The i nsurgent Re publica ns dug in for the first real a ttempt 
in t welve years to oust McLevy. In September, 1947, they chose 
Salvatore J. Fazio, thirty-three-year-old war hero, f or their 
candidate. Fa zio, who believed in i ncreased recreation and 
sch ool facilities and a sound municipal administration, could 
make a powerful appeal to the Italian voter. This faction, 
with A. Edward Sandula as one of its outstanding leaders, 
shocked the sensibilities of the old-line party men by rejecting 
a $25 campaign contribution from Republican US Senator Raymond 
E. Baldwin, because he had praised McLevy at a Chamber of Com-
merce luncheon. The insurgents made no secret of the fact that 
14. Babson, Roger VI . , "Bridgeport arid Socialism", Commercial and 
Financial Chronicle, Aug . 21, 1947 . 
7 
they felt Baldwin was part of the GOP faction playing "footsie" 
15 
with McLevy, and ready to take over after the mayor moves out . 
The Mulvihill Democratic machine was in full power at this 
time. James J. Whelan, former leader of t he Democratic pa rty 
"west of the river" had been humbled . Mulvihill, a smart pol-
itician if little else, saw the chance to reintegrate the party. 
·whelan was named mayoralty candidate under the Mulvihill aegis. 
Rank-and-file Democrats within the city felt no great enthusiasm. 
16 
After some wavering , the Herald came out for McLevy . It 
criticised his inefficient l i eutenants, his fraudulent tax rate , 
lack of improvements, poor pay to municipal employees, and 
particularly his repeated use of refunding bonds "whi ch alone 
17 
have saved the city from insolvency" . It criticised also his 
"yes-mann Common Council . 
After a somewhat more spirited campai gn than usual, with 
both major party candidates calling for the usual reforms, the 
election results showed McLevy in with 20,007 votes, while 
~ helan received 8377 votes, and Fazio 7395. The vote was light , 
15. 
16. 
17. 
Bridgeport Herald, Oct . 26, 1947. 
Bridgeport Herald, Nov. 2, 1947. I refer to the Herald 
constantly because it is the mouthpiece of the honest 
reform elements within the city, while the Bridgepor~ Post 
and its morning edition, the Telegram, are newspapers of 
the status guo, and of extreme, unenlightened conservatism. 
Ibid. 
and McLevy's winning margin was the lowest since 1933. All 
city offices were won by the Socialists, but the wisdom of 
fusion for the old parti es was amply demonstrated as four 
fusion aldermen (One Republican, three Democrats) were elected 
out of the total sixteen-man Council. A dovmpour had cut the 
IvicLevy vote, si nee people who would nor mally vote for him 
stayed away , sure of the result. 
The 1947 election saw Samuel C. Derman come into prominence 
in the Republican party, since he had run 497 votes ahead of 
Fazio as the Republican party 's candidate for Treasure~. For 
the s e cond time since the election of 1935 , IvlcLevy lost a dis-
18 
trict, as 6 A went strongl y for Fazio. By the time of the 
election of 1947 , there was no doubt t ha t McLevy represented 
the far right, politically and e conomically, and that both 
Democrats and Republi cans -wi thin t he city were f ar more pro-
19 
gres s ive . 
In the Winter 1947-48 the failure of the city to provide 
adequat e snow removal at last brought a storm of public dis-
· a pprova~. Businessmen complained of poor trade , and the Connec-
·t icut Railway .and Lighting Compa ny, one of the local bus com-
panies, was f orced t o clear its own routes . The $20,000 
l ~ . In 1939, Stephen F . Boucher , Democrati c mayoralty candidate, 
had carried the seventh district. 
19. In this e l ec t ion, a Socialist mayor 'V'Tas elected i.n Norwalk 
byaa landslide, a nd the other large cities of the state 
returned a heavy local Socialist vote . 
89 
a ppropria tion for snow removal '\'Tas insufficient. HcLevy made 
20 
h is no1'1'-famous remark, " VTell, it \'fill go away , anyhovv. n 
Severa l citizens of t h e city filed ~~40, 000 in damage suits 
connected with injuries f rom failure to remove snm'l" f rom city 
streets, and sixty more prospective cases with the Oity Clerk 
21 
bef ore t he ex piration of the legal limit. A rising young 
lm'ITyer, Leonard A. Schine, made t he nev1spaper "\'lith a speech in 
22 
wh ich he detailed t h e method of filing such an injury suit. 
The McLevy a dministration rema ined i mpas s ive. A short 
time later, city officia ls made State Street and John Street 
" one-way" . The mayor t ook the act :Lo n vTit hout benef it of pro-
fessional advice, since he opposed a 11 costly" professional 
23 
survey . Several other streets have s i nce been limited in 
various ways, I·Jith a pparent good effects on the flm.; of traffic. 
Local merchants have complained of a falling-off of trade. 
By t h is time, fe deral off icials were becoming s hort-tern-
pe r e d a bout the occupation of "lo\"1-income " housing units by 
20~ 
21~ 
22~ 
23. 
Bridgeport Herald; Jan. 4-, 1948. 
Bridgeport Herald , · Feb. 1, 1948. 
At about ·this time, Sch ine f ounded the Nutmeg· ·Democrats 
vJith the help of several other persons. The Nutmegs are 
a liberal reform faction of the Bridgeport Democratic 
Party. They have worked frequently in coopera tion v<Jith 
local labor political groups• Schine is a minor political 
povrer in the city at present, not f irmly allied vrith . the 
regular mac h ine, but cooperating with Frank S. McGee, the 
Democratic Tovm Chairman, · whenever practical. 
Bridgeport Herald, Feb. ·15: 1948. The McLevy s ystem seems 
to have \vorked out well. :Jrn comparison, the New Haven 
go 
persons well able to pay normal rents. Raymond F . Foley, 
Federal Housing Administ rator, ..,..Jrote to Harold C. Poole, 
Executive Director of t he Bridgeport Housing Authority late 
in February , telling him that l:-50 families in Iviarina and 
Yellovl rtd.ll Villages must go. :McLevy and Poole both fought · 
24 
any action, and conditions remained much t he same. 
Criticism of the City Purchasing Board soon broke out 
into t he open. Chairman Fred Schv'larzkopf, Richard Crasson, 
and Henry Schriefer, the members of the board, came under 
fire as the Bridgeport Automobile Dealers' Association an-
nounced that it t...ras prepared to boycott all city bidding • . At 
the s ame time, the Cochrane Chevrolet Company, a local dealer, 
sought an injunction against city officials, a sserting that 
they had avmrded a $10,932 contract to the higher-bidding 
. "25 
International Harvester Company without reasonable explanation. 
network of one-way streets, neon signs, pedestrian 
lights, and traffic controls has resulted in utter con-
fusion and has slowed traffic to a crai"ll. Republican 
I·~yor \IJilliam C. Celantano, vtho adopte d. several of t he · 
features of the system contrary to professional advice, 
clings tenaciously to the s ystem, having spent a good 
deal of money for -equipment. 
24~ Brid~eport Herald, Feb. 22, 1949. 
25. The \letropolitan· Body Company; manufacturer and assem-
bler of light delivery trucks, is one of Bridgeport's 
i mportant · concerns. It is a subsidiary of International 
Harvester . 
l 
------------------------------.............. ... 
Donald J. Ivleath, Purchasing Clerk, said that bids were accepted 
not merely on a cost basis, but also on consideration of the 
26 
bidders' "responsibility qualifications". In purchasing the 
auto of the Assistant Fire Chief, a lm'l bid of $2000 \'l'as re-
jected and a $3200 Studebaker purchased instead. In the pur-
crlase of business coupes f or the Public 'dorks Department , a 
~~4034 bid \vas accepted over a $3135 bid~ It is important to 
keep i n mind that rigid minimum quality s pecifications are 
established by t he purchasing boa~d, so that all bidders have 
relatively equal products to offer. The scandal had reached 
a high point once before, when, in 1942, sixteen of the 
eighteen local car dealers refused t o bid. They had been 
angered by the seeming unreasoning a ctions of the purchasing 
board, and had concluded that such bidding was useless. The 
city was f orced to buy at list price in 1942. 
In 1936, t he Uhite Truck Company had bro-gght legal ac-
tion against the City of Bridgeport, asserting that t he pur-
chasing board had awarded a $48, 000 contract to t he r.:Tack 
Truck Company for ash and garbage trucks, when the difference 
in the bids of \'lhi te and I'<Iack was more than $17, 000. The 
Superior Court upheld the City of Bridgeport in this instance, 
27 
although no entirely satisfactory explanation was given . 
Alder~~n A. Edward Sandula, rampaging Republican Alder-
26. This is so much loose verbiage, because mGst - ·bi d.,.subii1itting 
concerns are ol d and long-established . 
27. Purchasing Dept . data from Bridgei)Ort Herald , Apr . 3, 1949 . 
g2 
man who had caused McLevy many embar:rassing moments, kicked off' 
t he 19L~9 mayoralty campaign lvith a blast at t he Bridgeport 
28 
Post and Telegram. He accused t he editor and his followers · 
" of using influence to keep party contributions dovm v-vhen t hey 
are badly neededn, of keeping 11 good candidates" f rom opposing 
McLevy "who is t heir baby" , and of covering up any mistakes 
29 
made by t he Socialist administration. He assert ed that t he 
ttsilk-stocking money boys tt were keeping the local GOP in 
s ubmission until McLevy leaves City Hall. Sandula continued: 
"V'Tnile the little peopl e of t he part y are out trying 
to \'lin a municipal election, these Republicans sit i n 
their ivory tm'\Ters and vvork for t he reelection of a 
Socialist •••• The whole t hi ng has permeated t he Post--
a Republican paper , BAH 1 -- the Chamber of ConllilerCe, 
the banks, and many of our big industrialists. tt 2!2./ 
31 
Bridgeport Post editor George C. Vlaldo denied t he entire 
allegation, and said that Sandula vvas "shmrring signs of insanity 
32 
and should be in an asylum." 
The liberal local Republicans in control of t he Bri dgeport 
part y fume d i mpotent l y ii'ihen J. Kenneth Bradley , right-'Vving 
count y Republican leader, praised HcLevy before t he Fairf ield 
33 
Republican Club. At t he s ame time, Jaspe 1~ McLevy , then 
28 . 
29 . 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
Evening and morning editions, respectively , of the same 
ne1.vspaper. 
The Bridgeport Post and Telegram, t he Hartf ord Courant, 
and the Ne1.v Haven Regis t er and Journal-Courier are noted 
i n t he stat e f or one-sided reporting and i'or suppressing 
unpleasant ne\'TS or "buryingn it on t he rear pages . The 
Courant alone has a rival dail y ne11mpaper~ 
Bridgeport Herald , Apr . 10, 1949. 
Socialist candidate f or City Clerk \"lith McLevy in 1911. 
Bridgeport Herald, Apr.l~, 1949 
Bridgeport Herald , May 15, 191 .. 9 . 
93· 
I 
seventy-one and troubled by health lvorries, announced that he 
34 
would seek a ninth term in 1949. 
35 
The New York Times re port ed tha t the Republicans and 
Democrat s w·ere having trouble in finding mayoralty candid tes. 
The Times re porter apparently was not acute enough to see t h e 
clash of basic forces vii thin t h e old parties. Chester Bm·des, 
ADA Governor of Connecticut, made no secret of the fact that 
he 1·-rant e d. a clean-handed liberal Democratic mayoralt y can-
d i date. Benjamin Leipner, City Cour t official and long-time 
legislator, lvas h is choic e , but Le i pner preferred not to risk 
36 
near-certain defeat. The Nutmeg Democrats, 1vhose boast it is 
t hat none of t heir r!ler,1bers are de·0enclent u pon political offi ce 
for any income, as well a s other eeform groups, had gro1~1 r e s-
t i ve. The I\-Iul vihill old-liners, w:nile they had more than enoggh 
po·v1er t o 1vin any party contes t , nevertheless knev-1 t hat a 
poor cand idate could never attract enthusiastic party support. 
At l a st, J. La·m~ence 5'Toole, Ass istant Secretary-
34 . Ibid. 
3 5. "NeWYork Times; Oct. 2, ·194-9. 
36. New York Times, Oct. 10 , 1949. 
4 
Treasurer of the Bridgeport Central Labor Union-AFL, and a 
new-style progressive labor leader, was nomina ted. All the 
factions vrithin t he party were \-well-satisfied and enthus iastic. 
The Republicans, already committed to the leadership of 
Uilliam "Billy" Prince, and of Sandula, fo und in the Alderman 
a r eady-made candidate, for Snadula had made the news again 
and again by his fearless bearding of the lion I'vlcLevy in his 
own den, the Common Council. 
Early in the year, the Nut meg Democrats had adopted a 
dynamic ten-point paltform drawn up by their Chairman, Leonard 
A. Schine. The program was a point-by-point indictment of the 
:fcTcLevy administration. With the exception of point seven, the 
37 
progr·e,m i"ras adopted by both old parties almost 1r-1ithout change . . 
As an index -to t he -vveak points of the Socialist administration, 
here is the 194-9 Nutmeg Democratic program: 
Housing and 
Eviction 
Education 
1. Encourage and accept any type of ne-v·r housing 
which \•Till provide· more housing units in t he 
City of Bridg~port, and this includes State as 
vrell as Federal aid. Evictions rrrust be stopped 
and the local authorities should cooperate 
rather t han aid eviction. -
2. An iw~ediate overhauling of the entu~e 
educational facilities should be ma~e including 
an increase and betterment o·f equipment , and 
eliminate overcrowded , outmoded, shabby schools 
vdth broken blackboards, antiquated sanitary 
facilities, and dangerous boilers. It should 
also include a neu approach to incidentals to · 
education \'lith respect to lunching facilities;; 
. .. 
37. A . car.ei'u.L ·reacting of the three · platforms reveals even the 
same \'lording in several places. 
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________________________________ .............. .. 
Snm...; Removal 
Parking 
Industry 
Zoning 
Liberal 
Streets 
Labor 
free milk programs, and an additional coordi-
nated recreational program. 
3. The acquisition. of a definite snm'l removal 
program including the necessary modern me chan-
ical equipment for a City of· this size instead 
of t he reliance of the. last minute employment 
of men with shovels. 
lt-• A stop should be made immediately · in the 
wholesale, unbearable issuance of parking tic-
kets and especially in the outlying districts 
of the City. This would also include the allow~ 
ance of overnight parking 1.-vhere no garages are 
available and where there is enough room for 
emergency services such as fire, police, and 
medical traffic. 
5. The Nutmeggers are determined to overcome 
the passive attitude of the City Administration 
which allov-.rs industry to move to other cities. 
We must have an aggressive administration 
~trhich will go out and bring peacetime industry 
to Bridgeport so that its unemployment rolls 
will be reduced . Bridgeport should not be a 
To1.m 1.-rhich is only successful in time of 11ar. 
6. Industry and free enterprise are the life 
blood of Bridgeport. It, therefore, requires 
a zoning act "(,vhich encourages industry to set 
up its operations here instead of a zoning act 
1.1hich so hampers and restricts industry that it 
encourage s them to go elsewhere. 
?. The Nutmeggers believe in the liberal, pro-
gressive, dynami c , fair, anti-monopolistic pro-
gram in t he spirit of the ne~tr deal and Gov-
ernor BOi'lles • 
8. The streets should. be improved so as to 
eliminate the extensive damage being caused to 
motor vehicles. 
9. A City-wide labor-management committee 
should be organized immediately 1·1hich 11ould 
cover representatives of the major unions and 
employers. This committee should meet 1."leekly 
at luncheon meetings to make provisions for 
and eliminate the possibility of strikes and 
unemployment. There should be an active drive 
to make both sides cooperat e so that the 'entire 
population 1-vill not be punished by the disagree-
ments of parties \•Tho act v'rithout ·realizing the 
effect upon the entire community. There can be 
instilled a cooperative attitude so that manage-
ment and labor in this C:ity can act in harmony 
and {rfith mutual benefit. 
96 
Recreation 10. Recreational facilities must be extended 
and those in existence must give a greater 
freedom so that young children can have the 
opportunity in every neighborhood of participating 
in play. A father should not have to say, nr 
have raised a son ~tho does not know hov-r to use 
a bat and ball because there was no place for 
him to play except the streets." 
The Nutmeggers later added to their ten points, calling 
for better equipment and services for local hospitals and a 
38 
vastly augmented and improved public health service. 
The campaign of 1949 was a vthirlwind affair, ·v.rith O'Toole 
and Sand~la hauling out their soapboxes to address throngs at 
factory gates and in do~mtown Bridgeport. Their platforms, 
very much like that above, lr.rere almost carbon copies. For the 
first time, McLevy was faced v'lith a formidable threat, as 
labor unions and progressive elements in both parties joined 
hands to oust him. The campaign was carried from the radio to 
the doorbell level, and fleets of cars were readied to take 
voters to the polls. Sandula made use of the area television 
stat ion, WNHC~TV, and 0 1 Toole a ddressed crm-vds from a heli-
39 
copter. 
Sandula blasted the "Big Three" ~''Tho "run Bridgeport and 
Iviayor IvicLevy". He named them as Herman w·. Steinkraus, Pres-
ident of the Bridgeport Brass Company and President of the US 
38. 
39. 
Interviews, · Leonard A~' ~ Schine ,,lith Autho:r, 1950 and 1951. 
Fli'. Sclnne, a good friend of the author, has offered 
constant good advice and helpful criticism.which has 
helped to shape varied facts -into a cohesive whole. 
Bridgeport Hera l d , Oct. 30 , 1949 . 
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Chamber of Comm.erce, ,vvho resides at 1-'lestport, Le"t'lis A1 Shea~ 
Preside~t of the First National Bank of Bridgeport, and Syl-
vanus D. Locke, President and ovmer of the Locke Steel Chain 
Company, Chairman of the Park Board, and appointed perennially 
· Ir.O 
to Bridgeport's boards and connnissions by l\iicLevy. 
The Democrats and Republicans, determined to end IvTcLevy's 
rule in the city, formed a fusion Aldermanic slate, itlith the 
sole exception of the tenth district, where a primary fight 
involving a strong district leader, t he Republican district 
group, the old-line city Democratic leaders and the Nutmeg 
Democrats led to a three-cornered race. 
The Herald at last left t he I1'1cLevy camp. During the past 
two campaigns, \1hile not approving of McLevy' s record "\·Tholly, 
it had favored him as the best candidate running. In 1949, 
the Herald resoundingly backed O' Toole, and spoke regretfully 
of the fact that it could not also back Sandula. It did urge 
strongly the reelection of Sandula as Alderman, since he was 
41 
running f or this office also. 
40. 
41. 
I bid. 
Bridgeport Herald, Oct. 16, 1949, editorial, and idem, 
Nov. 6, l9l~9, editorial. 
It looked for a time as if McLevy 1rrere doomed, since he 
conducted almost no campaign. But the election figures 'tvere 
once again the payoff. . The old \1arhorse coasted vlith an easy 
28, 825 votea, although his opponents received the largest vote 
received by candidates of either of the old parties since l93J. 
Yet, McLevy still maintained his usual several-thousand vote 
"42 
figure over his t vm opponents combined. 
The Board of Aldermen election results. sho-vred nine Social-
ists and seven fusion aldermen elected, w·ith Sandula among the 
43 
V'Iinners. The \mils in t he old parties vvere loud, as they sa\..,r 
that they could have taken t he t enth district easily 11ith a 
fusion candidate, and thus could have split and deadlocked the 
Corrm1on Council evenly eight-eight vrith the Socialists. 
The election 11as scarcely over \vhen the papers carried the 
story that construction err ors in the new addition to Police 
Headquarters necessitated ripping dovm several sections and 
rebuilding them at a cost of ~pl2, 000. Hubert Norton, a ~~2460 
42. In Nor\'lalk, Irving Freese, I•'lcLevy's nephew by marriage, 
-wvho had been elected mayor in 194 7 by more votes than his 
opponents combined, eked out a close vietory over Leroy 
Downs, Democratic and ADA leader. Tallies showed Freese 
vli th only a 1273 vote margin over DOi•ms. 'l,he · Nor"t'lalk 
Comraon Council returns were: five Socialists, six Dem-
ocrats and one Re publican elected. For all practical pur-
poses, the Social ists had lost the city. 
43. Sandula, now a recognised leader, managed to jUmp on the 
Re publican gravy train with the electioh of Republican 
Governor John Lodge in 1950. He novr holds the post of 
Deputy Commissioner of I/iotor Vehicles of the State of' Conn. 
a year city draftsman had been assigned to drat-r t he plans, 
since the administration wished to save t he cost of a skilled 
h-4 
architect. 
The iron grip of the old-guard elements over the city 
Democrat ic organisation came once more to light in De cember, 
1 91!-9 , when George F. Dempsey resigned in disgust from his post 
as President of the Bridgeport Young Democratic Club, the larg-
est club of its kind in t he state. He asserted that t he club 
45 
or its leaders \'le r e never consult ed by the party leadership. 
I happened t o be pre sent at a meeting of the Bridgeport 
6 B d istrict Democratic Club on August 8 , 1950, when Democratic 
Al derman John Testo gave an off-the-cuff speech to those present. 
Testo s poke bitter ly of the manner in "':rhich the mayor had 
overstepped his pmvers, taking away much of the authority 
supposedly vested in the Common Council. He stated flatly that 
before each Council meet i ng , the mayor obtains from t he City 
Clerk a copy of t he agenda, then leads a closed Socialist 
Al dermen caucus for at least an hour t he hour before each 
Cor~1on Council session. Testo admitted, in an aside, that the 
lJemocratic Al der men also caucused before each meet ing , u sually 
in Attorney Clancy 's office. 
Testo continued that the mayor runs t he meeting as he 
44 ; Bridgeport Herald; Nov~ 27, 1949 . 
45. BridgeRort Herald, Dec. 4, 1949 . Bridgeport Democratic 
leaders are . known f or making rnajor decisions in closed 
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pleases, and, if faced by determined opposition, simply adjourns 
the meeting. He attacked the Bridgeport Post as a newspa per 
v;hich al'\'vays backed t he city Socialists. McLevy took care of 
sudden fus ion coups, Testo says, by providing that all resolu-
tions had _to b~ presented in _writing by 12:00 noon on the day 
@f the session. All such resolutions \"lere immediately referred 
into commi t tee at the Council meeting . 
He gave several examples of the complete frustration of · 
the fusion aldermen, stating,"Hayden, the Fire Commissioner, 
keeps hollering for hydrants. \'Then vve Democratic aldermen try 
to supply a resolution, Hayden vetoes it as Fire Commissioner •• 
•••• The only thing the fusion candidates have succeeded in 
passing is a la\v against BB guns. 'BB-gun Blank' is no\'T the 
nickname of the alderman from this district." 
Testo said that NcLevy gives signals from the floor to 
Socialist aldermen at t he meetings, and added "I don't be-
lieve t hat t here are t1-ro Socialists who knm1 what they're 
doing on the Council. They 're just not intelligent citizens ••• 
••• He's a dictator, there's no doubt about it. The eight 
Socialists ? ••• they're mutes." About his Oirn party 's alder-
men, he said, "McGee told the Democratic aldermen that they 
sess i on. Caucuses and city conventions are only a formality. 
Nominations are of ten made and delegations from districts 
named ,,rithout consultation of the party members of that 
district. 
IG I 
\'Tere on t heir o-vm. The y '1.-<Tere not to call him except f or advice. rr 
In a ddition, Testo charged t hat McLevy ha d refused to ac -
tiva te t _·le F iremen's 1:Ji cl ovv Pension Lav-r, a nd stated that McLevy 
had refused even to sup~ly t he land necessary for a s tate-paid 
46 
old f olks ' home. 
At t he climax of the 1950 g;ubernatorial rac e , Harr"r S ch\.-<Tartz, 
Me Levy 's City At t orney and close friend died. Sch'V'Iartz had l ong 
suff ered f rom heart disea s e . He had authored t~e Civil Service 
' 47 
Act and the Purchasing La·w , amqng others. In addition , Tax 
Collector Hmvard Chal lenger , a teammate from t he first days of 
the Socia list administration , r etired fro m offic e because of 
a dvanc ed age. 
48
His aides had gone, and t he mayor ' 'ras 73. 
In January , 1951, the Chamber of Cormnerce a ppointed ele·v-en 
membe r s t o study t he pl ausibility of a City Manager f orm of 
49 
gover nment for Bridgeport. The implications v1er e obvious. 
46. Pei'sonal Notes of author, from s peech of Al derman Robert 
Testo at 6B Democra tic Club, Aug . 8, 195o. · Also, Inter-
vie'''' Ald . Rober t Testo vrith author, Aug . 3, 1951. Repub-
lican Alder man Ra ymond E . Bl ank confirmed the fact t hat Me-
Levy runs Council rrieetings v irtually as he pleases. He added 
that Socialist Al dermen ha s de bated bills perha ps f i ft een 
times in the tvm ye a rs he has be en o·n t h e Counc i l. I nter-
v ie1>v- , Al d . Ra ymond E . Bl ank w·ith author, Aug . 3, 1951. I 
~uestioned Ald . John Schiller on this j_!oint of McLev~~r control. 
He said t hat such an i dea is ridiculous, because Mc Levy is 
only one man in t he party caucus. He a dde d ·that the reason 
no d isagr eeme nt appeared at any of the Council meetings 'Iivas 
t hat the Socialists caucused befnrehand on problems to be · 
consider ed , a ncl reache d t heir dedisions. Also , by custom, 
a ll ne1<·J' measures are sent to conunittee v.rithout discussion . 
Tnterview, Al d . Joh n Schiller vlith author , Aug . 3, 1951. 
New York Times, Nov . 7, 1950 . 
Bridgeport Hera l d ,Jan . 14 , 19 51. 
The danger of a manager form of gove rnment in a tvvo - machine 
city is obvious. The J emocrat ic Party v-rould most likely 
I o 2. 
In mid-1951, Democratic '1'011\ffi Cha irman Frank S. Ik Gee fired 
t ne opening volley in the ele ction campa i gn . He a t t acked Me-
Levy's r e cord a s guard ian of t he public funds, and challenged 
t he legendary I' cLevy ec onomy and efficiency i n rsovernment. His 
statement I•Tas "~<ve ll-prepared and scholar l y . r!J:cGee claimed that 
JVicLevy had built his re:9utation fo r e conomy on f ederal and state 
funds, and on increa sed municipal income. None of these I'Vere 
ava ilable to mayors . before h i m. IVJ:cGe e insisted t hat the I\'icLevy 
admi nistrat i on vvas not economical, but expensive, since c ostly 
ca pital structures vvere deteriorating for Jack of care . He said 
t hat it V'Jas true t hat IVIcLevy ha d reduced t he funded debt by 
s even and one-half million dollars since 1933, but--
1. The Federal Government had poured near l y ~~ 20, 000 ,000 
into Bridge port since 1933. .. 
2 . The grand list had risen ~15 0 ; 000, 000 during McLevy 's 
a dministration, bringing a ~;> 5, 000,000 incre<?,. se in revenue. 
3. For t he fif th year, t he state grant of ~!> 500, 000 
for e ducation had g one into t he general fund . 50 / 
4. The Il!icLevy a dministrat i on no longer I•Jas res pons i ble 
for the care of t he two most-used bridges. 
5. ~~ 200, 000 per ye e..r was collected from parking meters 
and violations almost unknmm bef ore J:vlcLev-y. 
6. Cheap money has reduced the interest rate on bonds, 
and saves ;~ 125, 000 a year. 
be e lected to most of thJeats of a city council, and this 
party is under t he control of a closed clique. Any manager-
f orm a dopted \·muld have to contain a ~orol)ortional represen-
ta t ion clause to be at all f air or eq1.1itable. The l'i:ftssa-
chutsetts nplan E" form ~nrould be excellent, for example. 
50. l'Jhen I asked I'~lcLevy about this, he asserted that h e merely 
f ollmved t he same pr ocedure as every other city in the 
state. Interview, Jasper McLevy wit h author, Jan. 3 0 , 1951. 
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7. Every capital structure of the city i s poorly 
maintained. 
8 . The city has only follmved t h e nat ional trend i n 
re du c ing its debt. 21/ 
Thus, i n t h e late 1940's, McLevy and h i s close assistants 
shov;ecl signs of age . 'l'he Socialist Party had be come f irml y 
conservative. The older parties i"lere slippi ng awa y gr a dually 
from t l1e control of the old-time .ill aders. Frank S. r~:cGee 
a nd A. Edl"lard Sandula v1er e emerg ing as t h e dominant figures 
of the old parties. 
l1lith t h is change i n leadership , the ca nd i dates w _o op ~)osed 
McLevy im~Jroved notably in ca pabil ity . Fusion aldermanic 
cand i da t es took s everal seats i n t he Co:rnmon Council, and the 
lJemocr o.ts and Re publicans reentered c i t y po l itics and govern-
ment. These fusion alder men soon be came cl isg;usted I~Jith their 
ineff ect ive:mess due to t he iron control of the Council by 
.fvicLevy . T1-l e Re publican ma yoralty candidates of 194 7 and 1949 
were outstanding f i gures, as \vas t he Democratic ma yoralty 
aspira nt in 19h9. 
Troublesome minor points develope d into major po l itical 
issues. Th e campaign of 19h9 ivas f ought largely on t he issues 
of t h e McLevy recor d in snovv removal, e ducat ion, lJaving , 
r ecreation, health services and other points of public ser vice:s. 
Th e City Purchasing Board has been a constant black mark 
aga inst I·l]:cLe vy . I n t he late 'thirties, the early ' f orties, 
51. Bridge port Hera l d , June 10, 1951. Ik Gee was for many 
yea %7s a Nei'l York Stat e bank examiner. 
a nd the late 'forties, t he board ccrne under i nvestigation 
and crit icism f or alleged mis handling of .bids and f avoritism. 
Although no criminal acts have been uncovered , t he a ccusations 
against the board have never been explained avray satisfactorily . 
The great f eatur es of t his er a, 1946-51, are t he aging 
of McLevy and of his lieutenants, and the emergence of a 
new leadershi p in t he ol d part i es. 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE MCLEVY LABOR RECORD 
One of the points of greatest interest in a study of any 
Socialist administration is that administration's treatment 
of its employees. Here v-rill be r evealed the true e:;:::tent 
of a Socialist executive's liberality. vfuen such an executive 
is pressed between political interest, popular pressure, 
and his ideals, we may see "V'Thich is the strongest ~n the 
1e..c..orcl 
ultimate decision. An examination of the labor will shO"tv 
. ~ 
further if one class is profiting unduly at the expense of 
others. The first concern of the true Socialist, of course, 
is to see that he gives his employees or 1rmrkers enough 
money to assure to them a fair return for t he ir labor and a 
decent life. 
The McLevy labor record is such a long and complex one 
t hat it 1varrants special consideration aside fro·Ii1 discussions 
of a general nature concerning the administration. Such a 
study provides a ree.l opportunity to dissect and discuss 
II 
thoroughly this question of employee-administration relation-
ships. 
'l,he labor groups of Bridgeport have little use for IvTc-
Levy or the men vlho surround hi m toda y . These same labor 
groups f ormed a s ympathetic and helpful alliance for JvicLevy 
in h is f irst da-.vs in office. Their assJ."stance Mas a rna ·or 
- .. - .J -
f actor in the elections of 1933 and 1935. But since that 
time, all t~1e major unions of the city have become bitterly 
opposed to the Socialist mayor. The story of that change, 
and its causes, provides a fascinating insight into the 
workings of the Bridgeport government under IvicLevy . 
The McLevy labor record really begins in 1937, since in 
t he hectic days of t he depression from 1934 to 1936, the 
mayor had been completely occup i ed with necessary reform 
measures. 
'l'he mayor interrupted his birthday party in March, 1937, 
to discuss grievances \'lith fifty-five striking gar)1Jagemen. 
The ma yor, t hen fifty-nine , ended t.he sit-down work stop ~)age 
by promising a per sonal ikvestigation of injuries. The men 
returned to \vork i mmediately. The strike had started over the 
discharge of one of t he collect ors, Bert Eager, b7 foreman 
John Sullivan. The strikers demanded t he dismissal of Sul-
livan. i''lcLevy said that he would not fire Sullivan, but i•vould 
reinstate Eager if investigation sho\1/'ed that his dismissal had 
1 
been unjust. Again, in May, t he men struck. The men then 
1. Nevv York Times, Nov. 28 , 1937. 
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charged that} the Mayor had promised a conferen ce with them be-
fore one of t hem was fired; they claimed a vwrker was fired with-
out suck a conference. McLevy said that the men, members of the 
Municipal Industri al Workers' Union--CIO, had broken their word 
by quitting work. He ordered the sixty strikers discharged , and 
selected their successors from the two-hundred or more applica-
2 
tions on hand. 
The Bridgeport Herald, which had backed McLevy in 1931, 
1933, and 1935, criticised McLevy's dismissal of the workers 
severely.The Herald said that the strikers had been foolishly 
3 
goaded into the strike, then locked out. 
Since the police and fire de partments, as well as most 
other city employees, were not organised until the early 1940's, 
matters went a long peacefully for a time. 
In 1943, George ·w. ~ ellington, Chariman of the Board of 
Fire Commissioners, made the news by s aying that there must be 
no union in the Fire Department. He attempts , together ·Hi th 
others , were of little use, however, because the union movement 
2. 
3. 
New York Times, May 10 , 1937. 
Bridgeport Herald, May 16, 1937, in an editorial . The Herald 
criticised the McLevy record thus far on his DUrchase of the 
municipal a irport while playground s pace and the reserve for 
emergency rilief were entirely inadequate; it criticised 
further his refusal to battle the utilities while Bridgeport 
rates topped those in the 150 ,000 population group. It said 
that Attorney David S. Day, local public utility lawyer, had 
given glowing tribute to McLevy. 
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4 
was sweeping the department. The police were likewise organis-
ing. By the end of 1944, the closel y- knit police and fire unions 
brought siut against the city for the $1,800,000 in waived pay 
. 5 
which they had given up from 1934 to 1938. 
The police and fire uni:on trouble was no more than a pre-
lude affecting peripheral city officials. By the middle of 1945 , 
6 
the fight had become city-wide. Business Agent Joseph P . Cleary 
of the International Brotherhood of 'reamsters--AFL , which had be-
come the a gent of the city employees, accused Peter Brewster, Dir-
ector of Public Works, of attempting to i nfluence city employees 
to dro p out of the union at an employeesr meeting in July. Brewster, 
7 
then treasurer of the Bridgeport Centra l Labor Union--AFL, denied 
8 
all charges . 
rJlcLevy refused to assent to an ordinance which would con-
firm the ri ght of city employees to organise, because he said that 
9 
anyone could organise. A Herald editorial of that date hi t at 
the "bogus economy record at the expense of city workers , teachers, 
10 
c:Elps, and firemen". Again the follmdng week, the Hera ld slashed 
at the false economy gained by the McLevy administrati on through 
11 
payment of subs tandard wages . 
4. Bridgeport Herald, January 24, 1943. 
5. Bridge port Herald, November 19, 1944. 
6. Also,Cleary was vice-president of the Bridgeport Central Labor 
Union--AFL. 
7. Soon thereafter, Brewster was expelled as a ''professional un-
ion-card-waver". , 
8. Bri dgeport Herald , July 8; 1945. 
9. Br i dgeport Herald, July 8 , 1945 • 
10. Bridgeport Hera l d , Julv 8 , 1945, editorial. 
11. Bri clgeport Herald , July 15, 19L~5, editorial. 
In September, City At torney Harry Sch1·rartz f iled t he 
city 's ans\ver to t he policemen's and f iremen's demand for t he 
12 
repa~nent of waived pa y . Hardly had he finish~d this ~·rhen 
t he city employees brought. their ovm suit fo r $1,064,330 in 
pay \vaivers f or t he period 1933 -3 8. Schwartz ca lled t he s e 
13 
demands i mpossible. 
The AFL, C I O, UNI\,~J, and Ra ilroad Br ot herhoods had entered 
t he fray , and vJere fighting for t he city ord inance vihich 
vvould confirm t h e right of city employees to organise. The 
bone of contention remained t ha t fiicLevy a sserted t hat the 
right to or ganise v-m.s inherent ; the union me n \'>ranted it on 
llr. 
pa per. 
'I'he union efforts had started to bear fruit by October, 
l9lr5. City Attorney Schv..rartz drevr u p a labor bill vdth Ic-
Levy's approval. The un ion leaders v.re r e d isma ye d and angered . 
"15 
Cleary conderrmecl it as an emasculated·, anti-labor bill. 
This bill proposed to requ i r e f iling with t he city of union 
constitut ions, by-lm'ls , rules , and other docmnents. These vmuld 
be open t o t he public. Several ot her objectionable features 
vvere contained . Cleary said , "Adoption of t his recommended 
16 
ord inanc e 1"lould bring joy to every labor-hat er in t he country . " 
12. Bridgeport Herald , Sept. 2, 1945. 
13, Ibid. 
1Lr-. I b id. 
15. Bridgeport Herald , Oct. 7, 1945. 
16 . Cleary remains toda y a major political f igure in t h e c ity 
and in the state. 
\ 10 
At that time, Bridgeport vva.s at t he bottom of the salary 
17 
ladder in Connecticut , vvith one sole exception . The city 
employees asked a twenty-three percent raise. McLev' r ans\'lrered 
./ 
that city f actory inventories 1.vere bound to drop off, thus 
reducing taxable property in the city . He asser t ed t hat he 
1-vould not increase the tax rate. The policemen and firemen 
had not r eceived any increase in wages since 1926 . During 
t he second \'lorld VJar, they were given a ~i~ lOO bonus and six 
percent of their salaries as a temporary ad justment. The 
maximum pay under the civil service la"\11 at that t.ime was 
18 
$ 2300 for policemen and f iremen. 
That s ame month, but too late for the 1945 election, 
t he Central Labor Union f ormally approved a plan for poltical 
action in all future elect ions. Joseph T. Cleary asserted : 
Ill 
"In Bridgeport t he administration has proved that it can no longer 
be considered friendly to l abor. Regardless of t he past, 
17. Bridgeport Herald , Nov. 18, 1945 . Only Meriden payed 
less. 
18. Ibid. Even Bridgeport's suburbs, Fairfield and Strat-
ford , · payed more. In Ne1v Haven, the maxi mum irms t hen 
':!i2467, in Hartford, ~~ 25 50. The Bridgeport firemen 
"\lmrked 84 hours a v~eek, t he highest in t he state, at that 
time. (Ibid. ) 
l'vTayor I<'IcLevy and others have shovm their hand. They have 
19 
refused to pay the city empl oyees a living wage." 
A fevv months lat er 1'1cLevy refused aid or relief to t he 
workers \·rho had struck in several of Bridgeportrs major 
factories. The strikes were part of the national steel strikes 
20 
of 1946 ;;-vhich involved over 750, 000 \·mrkers. 
r.licLevy , badgered from all sides by pro-union sentiment, 
said : "A raise is a good idea for cit y employees, but let's 
vrait a little, wait until the national picture settles." 
21 
Frank P. Dunigan, President of the Board of Education, 
pressed McLevy for higher pay for t he city 's teachers. l\tTc-
Levy and Rodman ansvvered: "No one group is going to be con-
22 
siderecl fo r higher pay. It is all or none." 
23 
pay for teachers at t h e time \"las $1372. 
The starting 
In February, l'vicLevy blocked t he recommendation of a 72-
hour v.Jeek f or firemen passed by the Board of Fire Commissioners 
October 31, 1945. McLevy asserted that such a r eduction in 
24 
vmrking hours would cost too much . IvicLevy had ended t h e 
25 
firemen's two days off a month as an economy mo ve in 193L~o. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
2l: .• 
25. 
Bri dgeport Herald, Nov. 1 8 , 1945. 
Bridgeport Herald, Jan. 20, 1946. 
Dunigan resigned in 1951. He itvas r eP, ced by Cornelius 
IVIu.lvihill, ~<'lho had lost his job as Commissioner of Hotor 
Vehicles when Republican Governor Lodge won the 195o 
election. 
Bridgeport Herald , Jan. 20, 1946. 
.Lbid. This is one of McLevy's dilatory techniques; he 
states to any group seeking .,,vage raises that such a r aise 
vmuld not be fair unless all employees v.rere included. Next 
he says t hat such a raise would- cost too much, and h e 1:vill 
not raise t he tax r a te. 
Bridgeport Herald , Feb. 24, 1946 ~ 
Ibid. Policemen vvorkecl 54 hours, other employees 45. 
By the follov.Jing month, t he Central Labor Union--AFL had 
voted to press strongly for t he desired ordinance allovJ'ing city 
26 
employees to organise. In April, the City Yard employees 
27 joined t he AFL i n clef ianc e of IvicLevy. At t he same time , 
IvicLevy and the Board of Education joined bat t le over teacher 
pay raises. The pay raised which t he Board had a pproved and 
submitted to Comptroller Rodman were declared late and illegal 
by h ilp.. 'l'hese recommendations involved individual pay raises 
of ~~16 to ~~60 a year, vJ"ith a total sum of :jli48,000 involved . 
The Boar d moved for a writ of mandamus bef ore Judge Samuel 
28 
Mellitz, but I/Iellitz upheld the city officials. The teachers 
had taken t he largest pay cut in the Depression, and had 
carried it t en years. 
The teachers ran a full-page advertisement in t he Bridge-
port Herald on April 21, 1946, saying that t hey were being 
toyed vdth by t he Socialist city off icials and the Democratic 
school board of ficials. l'fJany ref used to take t heir pay checks. 
26. Bridgeport Heral d , ~ar . 31, 1946 . 
27. Bri dgeport Heralq; Mpril 14; 1946. 
28 . BridgePort Herald, April 14, 1946 . 
I I '3 
Dunigan, President of the Board of Edu cation , could give out 
29 
extra funds by law, but he refused to do thi s . Their adver-
tisement asserted that Bridgeport paid $113 . 81 per annum per pupil 
for education ; Ha rtford ,$183.13; Waterbury , $152 . 22; and New 
Haven, $136 . 06 . The Connecticut Socialist part y Convention 
30 
supported the Br idgeport teachers i n t hei r bid for better wages . 
By June , Bridgeport firemen we r e busily preparing injunctions 
against the loca l 6ivil Servi ce Cow~is sion . They charged whole-
s a l e discrimination against union men , a nd ass erted that recent 
city rulings may bring general resi gnations . Five f iremen had 
31 
quit i n the month past. 'rl1e Hera ld blasted McLevy thus : "How 
long does the McLevy adminj_stration exp ect to get al ong paying 
the city workers starvati on wages?" It remarked the t ake-home 
pay of a probationary fir eman--$28 . 99 f or a single man, a nd 
$32 . 56 for a married man . It pointed out a l s o that only t wenty-
seven a ppli cations f or firefighters ha d been received--not enough 
32 
even if a ll twenty-seven passed all tests . The Herald charged 
that Jl..fcLevy ' s only answer was , fiThey knew 1"1hat the j ob was when 
29 . Bridge~ort Herald , April 21 , 1946 . 
30 . !'n 19l!- , control of th e Socialist Party was slipping from 
McLevy ' s hand due to la~ge Socialist vote in New Haven , 
Waterbury , and Har tford, on VJhi ch delegat ion is ba sed . 
Irving Freese , Socialist Mayor of Norwalk , and McLevy ' s 
nepheH by marriage, was ele cted by a l andslide vot e in 1 947. 
Control of the state party was once a gain firml y in McLevy~s 
hands , from which it has never since wandered . 
31 . Bridgeport Herald , June 9 , 1946. 
32 . Ibid. 
I ·14-
33 
they t ook it ." 
In J une , also, Jose ph P. Cleary , sworn foe of McLevy, 
34 
became AFL Non-Parti san Comrni ttee Cha irman. Henceforth, l a bor 
would fi ght the McL evy Socialists tooth-and-nail . A week l ater , 
t he admini s tration capitulated to the r~ss ed forces of l abor . 
The Common Council pas sed a n ordinance guar anteeing the ri ght of 
35 
any city worker to join the union of his choice . 
Late tha t month , the Board of Apport ionment a nd Taxati on 
said that i t had no money with wfuich to raise teachers ' salari·es . 
Alonz o G. Grace , State Superintendent of Education, stated tha t 
$1,800 should be the absolut e minimum f or a teacher's salary--
to v-rhi ch the Board repli ed that i t was sympathetic, but j ust had 
36 
no money . 
The s chools opened that fall wi th t went.r- fi ve substitute 
37 
teachers in pl a ce of the regular teachers, and the schools 
were nine teachers short of a n a de quatestaff . vith a $10, 000 , 000 
school inventory, ;~40, 000 had been a lloted for mainte nance, of 
38 
which $10,000 had been s pent before the school~ had opened. 
The tea chers combined to ha l t a t hreatened student sym-
1:3·• Ibid . 
34. Bridgeport Hera ld, June 16, 1946 . 
35 . Bridge port Herald, June 23, 1946 . 
36. Bridgeport Her ald, June 30, 1946. 
37. A substitute tea che r is usually one vvi th ade quate s chooling 
who has not met s ome detail of the state 's teacher-certifying 
re quirement s. They are s upposedly hired only for tem porary 
emergencies. 
38 . Bridgeport Herald, September 1, 1946 . 
39 
pathy strike. At that date, of 169 citi es and towns in Conn-
ecticut, Bridgeport was 159th in amount s pent for educati on per 
student. Bridgeport s pent 26~42% of its tax dollar for education, 
while New Britain s ;Je:1t 49.8%, St amford, 35.78%, and New Haven, 
40 
33.15%. 
The crm-ming blow to McLevy came when the Bridgeport Manu-
facturers' Association and the Chambe r of Commerce thre r their 
support behind the 2,500 city employe es in their drive for an 
$ .185 an hour pay i ncreas e . These t wo groups represented the 
concerns which bear the greatest tax load in the city . The pic-
ture was l udi crous--all the great unions of the area, the Stat e 
Socialist Party , the Bridgeport I~1anufacturers' Ass:oci ation, and 
the Chamber of Conuaerce had teamed up to force a decent living 
wage from the "Socialist" Mayor of Bridgeport . The end of a n era 
had come , when even the extreme cons erva tives of the city could 
L1-l 
no longer ba ck lcLevy on all issues . 
42 
The Hera ld. rapped McLevy hard editorially. He had promised 
the Bridgeport Teachers' Association that he intended to ad just 
the salaries of all municipa l em1Jloyees as far as t he city's 
financial condition would pe rmi t, and t hat he favored salary 
39 . Bridgeport Herald, October 6 , 1946. 
40. Ibid. 
41. For deta ils, see Bridge port Herald, October 6, 1946. 
42 . Bridgeport · Herald, October 6, 19Zr?, editorial . _ • 
1 re-
43 
adjustment which woul d not disturb Br idgeport 's t ax structure . 
The 29 . 8 mi l l tax rate had become a goa l in i t s elf. 
Stanley Solinsky , then fi ghting 12 A Soc1al ist Alderma n, 
said he had planned to res i gn , but felt it necessary that he 
r emain to fi ght for wage increases for city empl oyees . Solinsky, 
cari ng nothing for hi s politi ca l position told IvicLevy off in no 
uncertain terms . He point e d out that McLevy had refused his 
reques ts f or streets during the Har becaus e of t he ma npovver s hort-
age; aft er the war , it had be come a materials shortage . At the 
Socialist convention in Waterbury , Solinsky had rejected the 
offer of the Socialist nomina t i on for Congressman ... at - Large , s ay ing , 
"If McLevy becomes Governor and use s the s ame pinchpenny methods 
he has been employing as IVIayor of Br i dgeport, I want no part of 
it . He a :=_; sert ed that the Common Council of Bridge port had become 
a big joke . '1·Jhy even the various comrni.ttees , before makin g a 
deci s ion, have someone go out to s ee \,!hat Ma c wants . n 
He stated further that the vote - getting low tax r a te of 
NlcLevy was nothing but a myth . 11The fa ct is , the McLevy party 
-:: hould be showing a greatl y- reduced tax rat e , be cause thev haven r t 
~ . 
s pent a n appr eciabl e amount of money s i n ce they have b een i n office , 
and the present run-dm:n condition of Br i dgeport certc..inly proves 
it . n 1rfu en speaking ab out his fi ve-y:ear battle u i th McLevy f or 
43 . Again the run-around. See note 23 , this chapt er . 
I 1·tf 
i n creas ed wages f or city employ ees , Solinsky quoted McLevy a s 
. nw l k" d f 44 sa y1ng: e can get t1ose 1n o~ workers for a dime-a-dozen". 
45 
In an adverti s ement in the Bri dgeport Herald, the Non -
Partisan Political Committee--Connecticut AFL, compl etely dis~~ed 
McLevy as a fri end of labor . The loca l AFL in November,l946 , 
accused McLevy of being behind t h e newly-organi s ed City Employees' 
s sociation , a municipal company union . Organisers and officers 
of t he group were Miss Helen Brown of the Public Libr ary , a nd 
Jos e ph McNamar a of the Ci ty Purchasing Department. The AFL 
orga nisers a lso charged McLevy with ·J as sing the v-wrd to kill 
L,.6 
t he previous cro attempt to organise city workers ; 
Later that month, the Board of Educat ion made a nother bid 
for a salary i ncrease for teachers . It recomme nded t o the Mayor 
a sta rting pay of $2 , 050 . The minimwn at that date V'Tas ~n, 370 
pl us a 6% bonus . The Bridgeport Teacher s ' Association wanted 
47 
no arbi tra ry bonus. 
Ten men took the firefi ghter examinat ion. Four vaca nci es 
exi s t ed wi t hin the department, a nd fifteen hew men were needed 
t o man nev.r firehouses . The s a l ary for the pos i t ion was $1,7 40--
44. 
45 . 
46 . 
47. 
The Bridgeport Her a ld , October 13 , 1946, pront s Solinsky's 
remarks in full. Solinsky ha d been t r a nsferred from the 
Fire Comrni tt ee to the Miscellaneous Commit tee , -v.;hi ch mee ts 
every several y ears , by McLevy. Soon after, h e l eft the 
Socialist r arty a nd joined the Republican party . 
Bridge port Herald, October 27, 1946 . 
Bridgeport Herald , November 3 , 1946 . 
Bridge port He r a l d, November 17 , 19~-6 . 
lt 8 
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a ctually $400 less than it was fifte en years before. 
When the books showed a probable surplus for the year 
1945-46 of $184,870, city employee s gnashed their teeth . McLevy 
steadfas tly refused to consider a seventy-hour week for the fire-
men. Firemen and policemen asked $2100 instead of $1,740 as the 
starting salary , and $3 ,100 instead of $2 ,707. 60 as the top sal-
ary for first clas s patrol men and f irefighters, -vvith proportiona l 
. 49 
increas e s for offi cers . 
The Board of Education Finance Committee recommended a n 
$800 pay raise for all "geachers . The tea chers were not visibly 
50 
affected by their generosity. The pl a n died quietly. 
City empl oyees he,d their chanc e to apeak a t the public 
hearings on the 1947 wage recommendations of Pers onnel Director 
John L. Linley . Their representatives used no uncertain terms . 
Francis T. Duni gan , Chairma n of the Board of Education , said: 
48 . 
49. 
50 . 
51. 
"Vie have been for ced to go do1·m in fromt of · 
the Christian Union21/ to pick up human derelicts, 
some with the smell of bad b0oze still on their 
breath , and put them right to \1/ 0rk among our childre n 
as j ani tors in the schools." 
l~lbur Pike , a long-time school j ani tor , said : 
"The lives of our school children are endangered 
by the possibili ty of a boiler explos ion in one of 
the city 's schools which have been forced to hire men 
who know nothing about safety controls or steam heabing~ 
Bridgeport Hera ld , November 24 , 1946 . 
Bridgeport Herald, December 1, 1946. 
Brid e ort Her a d , December 15 , 1946. 
A mission in th South End of Bridgeport which attempts to 
care f or t he "d wn and out". 
men: 
Fire Capt ain Joseph Shanahan s poke for firemen and police-
"The inability of the Civil Service Commission 
to fill even the no rmal retirement and death vacancies 
in the police and fire de part ment s leaves both of 
these s ervices in a condi tion which will be come more 
critica l as other men are f orced to re s i gn because 
they can't support their f amil i es a nd a loan shark 
at the same time." 
Tax Assessor Willi am F . Connelly testi f i ed , in addition, 
tha t Bridgeport would get a t leas t $175,000 more i n taxes in 
the comi ng year. than in the year past .52 
Events moved fast t hereafter . The tea chers prepared 
individual contracts, and hired l aw-J ers to defend their interests. 
McLevy still maintained that al l employees would be treated on 
53 
equal terms . The Republican party at the state capitol pre-
pared to t a ke U:;J t he bill of Attorney Ge orge Saden of the Board 
54 
of Education . McLevy had to move fast . 
At t he Common Council me eting , McLevy railroa ded t h rough 
his o; rn pla n . All public employees except the teachers would 
receive a $100 bonus as a part of t heir salaries, plus a new 6% 
55 
tempora ry i n cr eas e, plus a new $200 a year bonus . Alderman 
Matthevr Robb "~:'ias hammered dovm by McLevy a nd declared out of 
order as he attempted to get permis~on for union spokesmen 
52. Bri dge port He r a ld, J a nuary J, 1947, details this situation 
thoroughly. 
53. Bridgeport Hera ld, J a nuary 19, 1947. 
51.;. . Ibid. 
55. A bonus obviously may be taken av'ray at v-rill. 
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present to s peak. IvicLevy al s o ruled out Peter Benard of the 
Bridgeport Centra l Labor Union--AFL. Ivios t of the crowd stormed 
out with violent imprecation, yetting t hat they vJOuld remember 
on elect i on day. .Boo's and catcal ls drovmed out McLevy several 
times . IvicLevy was unne rved , since he had never faced s o hostile 
a crm~d in all his political li f e. Almost every union in Bridge-
56 
port, AFL or CIO, had re pres enta tive s pres ent. 
The teachers were getting acti on by February, 1947. The 
57 
Edu ca t i on Comrni ttee of t h e General. Assembly was ·working on a 
bill f or a ~f-140 per pu il minimmn for education. The bill was 
obvi ous l y a i med at Bridgeport since the city a t that time wa s 
s pendi ng about $129 per pupil in all s chool s , a nd $110 f or ea ch 
58 
gr arMna r s chool pupil. The bill threa tened cuts in sta te gr a nts-
59 
in-aid. 
At that time, Chairman Duni gan said that sevent y t eachers 
were t ea chi ng on temporary certif icates, with at least thirty-
nine t eaching who could not meet state requirement s . At lea st 
t wo-hundred tea chers were rec eiving l ess tha n $1,900 and most 
60 
of the s eventy teachers v·tere paid l es s than $1,600 . 
56. Bridge port Her ald, J anuary 26 , 19LJ..7. 
57. All committees of th e Conn. Genera l Assembly are joint com-
mi t te es . 
58. Bridge port Herald, February 23, 1947. 
59. These gr a nts-in-aid themselves be came t he basis for a grea t 
controversy bet\.-.r e en M.cLevy and the Board of Educa tion a 
short time later. 
60. Bridgeport Herald, February 23, 1947. 
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Meanwhi le, a l most all lo ca l clergymen had backed t he 
teachers' request for a living v.rage . J.VIany local organi sations , 
i ncluding the Bridgeport Pa rent-Teachers' Associa tion, the J mvish 
Communi ty Council, and t he League of ~·iomen voters a nn ounced that 
61 
they f avored the r a i se . 
Alonzo G. Grace, state corrunissioner of education, urged 
an ~nvesti gation of t he entire Bridgeport school s ystem by an 
outsider or citizen agency in a l etter t o Bridgeport Superintendent 
of Schools Jeffrey . He urged particul arly an investi gation of 
62 
the boi l ers used i.n the schools. 
City offi cial s a sserted t hat no boilers wer e unsafe , but 
Jeffry admi tted pl ans to repl a ce boilers in four s chools . Grace 
said in hi s l etter: 
"The recent salary situation has come to my attention 
and seems t o warrant the survey of the s ystem in order tha t the 
citizens of Bridge port may know the s t a te of their s chools" . He 
63 
called in addi tion for a sound a nd reas onal be pay syst em . 
March, 1947 , was a month of hilarious celebration for 
Br idge port tea chers . The massed judges of the Connecticut Supreme 
Court unanimous l y handed down a "~Hrit of mandamus kncOking out 
61 . Br idgeport Hera ld, Februa r y 23, 1947. 
62 . The a dministration took no a ct ion, s o indignant loca l 
citizens formed the Bridge ·')Ort Citizens' Committee f or the 
Public School s , whose repcr- t l at er shocke d the sta te . 
63 . Bridgeport Herald, Ivia rch 2 , 19~-7. 
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the Bridgeport Comptroller and the Board oi' Apportionment and 
Taxation from control of teachers' pay . The decision v.ras based 
upon the fact that the Board of Education ""'ras as tate age ncy, 
and hence pri or to the city officials. The Board's pay recom-
64 
mendations had to be met, as long as they were within reason. 
McLevy was forced to his knees. Comptroller Adolph 
D'Aulisa said that he ttsaw no way that the controller could fur-
ther re s ist the pay asked by the board." City Nttorney Harry 
Schwartz, v-:ho had fought the tea chers through the state courts 
for over a year, tried in vain for a rehea ring . The Connecticut 
.Supreme Court refused any further action on its vJrit of mandamus, 
Attorney David Lessler ha d carr j_ed the day for the te~chers, arld 
the notorious "fair to all" $200 rai se for municipa l workers v,;a s 
. bypassed . Average pay increase~ ordered in April , 1947, were 
$450-$ 500 for teachers receiving l es s than $3,000, a nd ~400 for 
., 65 those over ~3 ,000. 
McLevy exerted his influence in May to kill a s t a te leg-
isla t i ve bill \··Jhich v-muld have a llm,red a refe rendum on the fire-
men 's workweek. The firemen Here -asking a reduction in the 
---- - --
Bri dgeport Herald, March 16, 1947. 
Bridgeport Herald, March 23 , 1947. It is als o interesting 
to note that restri ctions prevent a teacher from working 
a t another job during the school year. In June, 1947, Mrs . 
Jeanette Ivlylrea, a gr ammar school t eacher, was discharged 
for holding a v-Ja itress job a t the Barnum Ho·tel . City officials 
asserted that a_ tea cher may do additiona l kork lbnly in the 
s ummer. (~.,.\~~ceo"'-\ \\-c. .. ~\XJ'"Yv 'V\ {. \S> '"'-~'1) 
77 . 5 hour week, ~ihich McLevy had reluctantlY granted, t o 56 
66 h c,urs . 
Also in t ha t mont h , the He r a ld reveal ed that t he post of 
Supervisor of Re creati on ha d been va cant f or a year. The post 
re quired a man ;,vith long exDerience a nd high qua lificat ions . The 
67 
pay VJaS $1,800 . 
In December, l9Lr7 , the Supreme Court of Connecticut upheld 
Superior Court Judge J ames E . l\~urphy :Ln refusing the pay waiver 
suit of the police and firemen. It held that the statute of 
limitations had run out. 
The sal ary situation remained calm for a lmost a year 
t hereafter . In October , 1948 , city empl oyees , pressed by ri sing 
cos ts asked fo r a s a l ary increase . McLevy refused , as sert i ng 
that a depre ssion was near; he a dded the old ches tnut that he 
would consider r aises only if t h e city had the ability to pay them 
69 
·vri thout affe cting its finan ci a l structure. 
He met re quests by the police a nd firemen for a $450 
increase in much the same way. This time , John J. Linley , Per-
s onnel Di rector of the Civi l Servi ce Commissi on , made the "abil-
70 
ity to pay" statement . 
66 . 
67 . 
68 . 
69 . 
70 . 
The si tuation had l ar ge l y smoothed out by 1949. In the 
Bridgeport Hera ld , May 11, 1947. 
Bridgeport Herald, June 22 , 1947 . 
Bridgeport Hera ld , December 28, 1947 . 
Bridgeport Herald, October 17 1948 
Bridgenort HP.raJd November 28 , 1948 . These employees had 
fec e1ved a ~240 c3s t-of- living-increase in 1947 after their 
fruitless fight for a $450 r aise . 
---
,. 
year 1948-49, Bridge port s pent $178.73 per pupil for education. 
The state average was $203.18. Ne1.v Haven s pent $209 . 43; Hart-
71 
ford, $263.25; and Wate rbury, $222 .57. 
Democra tic Alderman Gerald Murphy of the 11th District 
in late December, 1949, accus~d McLevy of evading paym2nt of the 
increase d pension to police and fire widows which had been voted 
72 
by the General Assembly on July 26, 1949 . 
The firemen banded together in 1949, and obtained permission 
from the Common Council for a popular referendmn on a 56-hour 
week at the next general election. The citizens did not disappoint 
them. They voted overv,rhelmingly a t the polls in November, 1949, 
for the 56-hour week . 
McLevy was nanicked . In early January, he asserted tre-
73 
mulous l y that a tax raise mi ght be nece,ssary . But the ingenuity 
of City Attorney Harry S ch·wartz s a ve d the day. Schv~art,z asserted 
that a popular referendum was "not legally mandatory". It was 
"merelv a method created by the Common Council to as certain Nhat 
v 74 
public opinion wanted". 
Eighty-four neH men were needed to end the seventy-plus 
hour week . The Board of Fire Commissioners sidestepped the issue, 
71 . Bridgeport Post, December 3, 1949. 
72. Bridgeport Hera ld, December 18, 1949. 
73 . Bridgeport Hera ld, January 1, 1950. 
74. BridgelJOrt Herald, January 22, 1950. IvicLevy had said earlier 
that if the referendum were acce pted, he vmuld give the 56-
hour week by April 1. Ibid. 
f.· -
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saying that appropriations for the fire department were not 
75 
enough for the purpose. 
In October, 1950, the General Assembly pas s ed a bill 
ca lling for a mandatory state r eferendum in Br idgeport on giving 
Bridge port policemen a 40-hour, five-day week, with s pe cial over-
time provisions. Fair Deal Governor Chester E . Bowles imrnediately 
signed the bill . McLevy fumed , because the Bridgeport Common 
Council had pa ~; sed a "not legally mandatory" provision for a 
76 
November referendum . 'rhe sta te offi cials were det ermined to 
avoid a ny trickery; their bill, in addition, provided for over-
77 
t ime provisiOlllS Hhich the Bridgeport-proposed referendum did not. 
Again, the working citizens of the city showed that they 
were more libera l t han their Socialist Mayor . The referendum wa s 
a ccepted in November, 1950, by a comfortable margin . 
By February, 1951, the t eachers were aga in agitating for 
a r a i s e in pay. The Bridgeport Manufacturers' As sociation, the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Bridgeport Parent-Teachers Asso ciation 
75. 
76. 
77 . 
Ibid. 
As I have said before, t he referendum is a favorite lYicLevy 
device to delay action on a mea sure for a year or more; even 
when the fieferendum is a dopted, it is"not legally mandatory.n 
Bridgeport Herald, October 1, 1950. 
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Council, the Citizens' Committee for the Public Schools, and 
the Su perintendent of Schools among others, backed t heir 
request. At t h is time, t he state average per pupil for e du-
78 
cation was ~~ 209, a nd in Bri dge port, it was ~183 pe r pupil . 
In s •_urrrnary, t hen, the McLevy record is rather a dark one. 
It includes strike-breaking, discouraging city empiLoyees from 
organising , and the constant effort to keep "Vta.ges as lm"l as 
possible. The phrase of Fred Cederho l m-- "a municipal 
79 
s'iveatshop"--cornes inevitably to mind. McLevy refused even an 
ord inanc e confirming the right of city employees to organise. 
The full f orce of organised labor, of the AFL, CIO, UT-.'J1v , 
and Railroad Brotherhoods, was thr~ against McLevy- in t h is 
conf lict, ana to this day , McLevy is r egar ded a s a foe of 
labor b;• the union5 who oppose h i m 1r1henever possible. 
Teachers, policemen, f iremen, clerks, and ma int enance men 
banded together for a f i ght to raise pay to pre vailing rat,es. 
McLevy tried every subterfug e poss i ble to avoid payment of 
incr eased vvages. Onl y t he decision of the Su preme Court of 
Errors, t aking control of teachers' 'i'Vages from his hands, 
broke t he solid vral l of opposit ion. The ultimate carr..e in 
the r eal m of political insanity when the Bridge port Chamber 
of Commerce and t he Br i dgep ort I<ianufacturers' Associat ion 
j o ined the CIO, AF L, Uilfl':J, and Railroad Brotherhoods to urge 
wage i ncreases f or city employees fr om the Socialist mayor. 
?S. Bridgeport Hera l d , Feb. 4, 1951 
79 . Intervievr, Fred Cederholm 1.·rit h aut hor, Aug. 4-, 1951. 
1 
1 ~/ 
Qualif iec. personnel drained aHay consta ntly from the city 
j obs, and skilled tasks invol ving the s afet y of many people 
were lef t t o untrained employees. Recruiting for city ser-
vice became difficult v1hen not enough per sons a p _ lied t o 
t ake Civil Service t es t s t o fill even abs ol utely necessa r y 
jobs. 
At l as t , after years of op!)osition , IllcLevy yielded, and 
v-;ages 111Je r e r a ised s omev-rhat, although t hey remained far belm'T 
an e quitabl e l evel. 
Here \'Ve see McLevy , IIIJho at t his time, 194-6-51, vvas making 
s pe e ches before labor and· liberal groups outside of Bridge port 
about the rights of labor, as the worst sort of an oppressor 
of l abor . The Socialist mayor of Bridgeport had come a long 
wa ~ fr om t he days when he had spoken proudl y of Eugene Debs 
as his f~iend . The elder McLev: had be corae an explo iter 
of labor and .t he worst t ype of an employer. 
12 
CHAPTER VII 
EDUCATION, PUBLIC HEALTH , FIRE 
AND POLICE, AND RECREATION 
Just as an examination of the labor rec or d of a mayor 
offers one criterion of his administration, so an anal ysis 
of the services offered to the citizens of a city gives an 
ind ica tion of t 11e t ype of government 1vhjch they enjoy. In 
1933, IvicLevy 't·Tas pl e clg ecl to increase health services, to 
i mprove the school s ystem, and to ex Jand a i d to citizens in 
every way possible. 
The greatest single protest t o t he McLevy a dmj_nistration 
has C'Jme f rom t his f a ilure to suppl y pr operly maintained 
school and health s ystems. The local ne1,rs pa pers have j o ined 
in a n attempt to secure a good s chool s ystem, a n adequa·te 
health system, playgrounds, and properly- manned and equipped 
po lice a l1d fire departments. The public furor has been 
such in relation to t hese issues that her e , more than 
I ~ 
anyl"ihere else, McLevy has lost much of the sympathy of 
parents and good citizens. 
An examination of public services and facilities offers 
the finest opportunity to study the extent of the Socialism 
of McLevy and his administration. If ever an or:rr)onent 
challenges McLevy successfully, it \'fill probably be on t he 
i s sues covered in t h is chapter. 
Accordingly, an examination into t he functioning of these 
processes vrould a p:)ear to be in order. 
Vlhen McLevy took office as ma yor in 1933, he 'V'TaS given 
a mple time to fulfill h is campaign promises. After months 
o f apparent harmony , hovrever, voices of dissat isfaction 
began to a })pear. The first major criticism of city equip-
ment t l!at an old party member dared to offer 1vas ma de by 
Board of Education member Stephen F. Boucher i n 1937. Boucher 
asserted t hat the textbook budget for the city schools 1tvas 
scandously inadequate, since it amounted only to ~~24,000 for 
t h e year 1937-38: The Socialist administration admitted 
that the budget was poor, but pointed out t hat the Democratic 
· I 
budget of 1933-34 had provided only $7,500~ 
A short time later, ans\'Vering criticism of the condition 
of Bridg e port Schools, I1[cLevy said that it took time to undo 
the confused situation left by Democratic and Republican 
1 Bridge~t)Ort Herald, October 2l~, 1937. 
Jlliayors. McLevy asserted that for the past three years, 
Bridgeport had appropriated ~~ 1,000,000 per year to match 
:federal funds; 
McLevy met his first defeat in 1938-39, when he asked 
the General Assembly for an appointive rather than elective 
school board. The people of Bridgeport rose in alarm, and 
IVJ:cLevy was driven to abandon his plan among cries of TTdic-
·a 
tator", and other not-pretty names. 
Discontent after that date bubbled briefly here and t here, 
but no real public drive appeared until the end of Vvorld ~·far 
II. In September, 1945, Jack Butler, labor ·Hriter for the 
l Bridgeport Herald struck at the McLevy "nicl~le-nursing 
policiesa on public recreation. He pointed out that Bridge-
crt did little for children from f ive to fifteen years of 
age. In the fiscal year 1944-45, Bridgeport spent :~35, 208 
of the ;j~36,090 appropriated for recreation, but it collected 
$24,828.98 from recreation enterprises. Joseph P~ Cleary 
of the Bridgeport Central Labor Union--AFL, togetl::e r '\'lith 
Jacob Feldman, former area consultant for the Federal Security 
Agency, pointed out that Fairfield, a suburb of Bridgeport 
' 
with a population of about 20,000, spent 
2. 'i.'Jilliams, Wythe, "Nutmeg Warwick", Conunenta t or, IJiar., 193 9. 
3. Butler has since left the Hera l d . 
I 3 I 
more for recreati on than Bridgeport did. At the time , Hartford 
1~ 
spent $90,000, and Greenwich s pent $~-3 ,000. 
Butler went on to charge that of the eleven Bridgeport 
1 ~ 1 . p a ygrounds , none~~ ~· c as s n . He pointed out that a survey of 
Bridgeport schools, using the ac ce pt ed standard of 100 s quare 
fe et of r l ay space per chi ld, revea led tha t t wenty-eight of the 
thirty-two schools ha d too l ittle space . One had 6.1 s quare 
fe et, a nother 9. 5 s quare f eet , and trwenty-one others ha d l ess 
than fi fty s quare fee t per child . Feldman, Butler reports, 
struck at the run-down condition of school play grounds. Butler 
said that a check with recrea tion authori ties reveal ed that 
lVIcLevy was waiting for federal fund s befo r e he did anything about 
5 
the playgrounds. 
The Hera ld expos e that the city was s pending only seven 
cents per person on recrea tion brought fast action. The Citizens' 
Committee for Public Recreati on vri::i s formed , with Clea ry as Pres -
ident. A letter from t h e East Side Ma9le Street Kids asserted 
that pol l ee drove children from playi ng in the streets, in pri-
6 
va te yards, or in va cant lots. 
The Commission charged also t ha t the administra tion main-
4- Bridgeport Hera ld, September 23, 1945. 
5. Ibid . 
6. ~geR~t H~rald, Septemb~r 23, 1945 •. r ca n corroborate 
thls l etter rrom my own ch1ldhood exp er 1ence . 
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tained a three-man group, Superintendent Robert A. Leckie, 
Assistant Superintendent Fred s. Corbally, and Recreation 
Supervisor :f.,1ax A. Baum, \·Tith lit tle to do. Butler contended 
t hat annual r eports of the city on the number of d1 ildren 
using the playgrounds 1<~Tere errone/ ous, since a single child 
t1 
was counted aga in and again each time he entered a playground. 
Iv'IcLevy hinted that the Citizen's Comrrd ttee for Better 
R . _t . b - ·. 1 . & ecr eatlon was orlven y po ~ltlca motlves. Cleary asserted 
that Bridgeport had t he vvorst recreational facilities of any 
large city in the United States. He challenged McLevy to 
name the certain "large city" he had spoken of which had 
worse f acilities tl~n Bridgeport~ The National Recreation 
Association and the Recreational Director of t he Federal 
Security Agency both surveyed Bridgeport, and declared t he 
. g 
rec r eation program and facilities entirely inadequate~ L: 
Increasing criticism of t.he school equipment and 
building broughts brought an answer from McLevy in October 
1945~ He asserted t hat t he old parties had changed t he 
~- Bridgenort Herald, September 23, 1945. Jacob Porter of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, 
· John J. Allen, President of t he Teq.mster' s Local.:.--AFL (1•Those 
son h¥;~ be~n killed in the street while playing); Joseph 
Caizza~;. ~fg~rt1ze of t he CIO, Cornelius -~fulvihill, Jame~ 
Dunn, vice President of Jenkins Valves, Rev. vvillia!fl iiJ. 
Sullivan, and State Athletic Cornmissioner 'William · J ~ Prince 
supported the aims and statemtms of the Committee. (Ibid .) 
a. It unquestionably was so mo·tivated, ·but the evil vlhich it 
attatked was real. 
9. ~ridgeport Herald; October 14, 1945. 
t 
I 
I 
13) 
central maintenance la1..Y in June, 1943, and that t he condition 
of the schools when he took office was "one of the 't'I]'Orst 
. JO 
scandals in the city's entire history~" l.J 
The street corner rallies of the 1945 election found 
Democratic and Re.:pbulican candidates alike criticising the 
. t• t• U!. exJ.s J.ng recrea J.on program. 
There are many examples of distress caused by the in-
ade quacy of the city's fire fighting equi pment. A conflagra-
tion broke out in Bridgeport Harbor in December 194-0 , as 10,000 
tons of soft coal l oaded on a coal barge caught fire. Luckily 
the barge 1-ras not t i ed up at its dock. Flames threatened 
the s hores, lined with f uel tanks and lumber storage facilities. 
The city had no fireboat and noth ing could be done except t o 
\'latch the barge burn. Harbor Mast er Bernard Hourihan 1·1as 
at t he scene in his r oy.; boat. 
A f ire in December, 1945, tore through t he Carare home 
in the North End of Bridgeport, ~ng t he lives of five child-
ren 1...Yhose parents had left t hem alone for a s hort time~ 
A pitif'ul coJnbination of "economy" measures prevented f'iremen 
f'rom reaching the home in time to do anything but 1'1atch. 
' 12_ 
Firehouse ll1-, only a s)\art distance away, was unoccupied~ 
leaving the Sylvan Crest housing develo pments 1.tith no 
adequate ~o~9~ protection. The Public Works Department 
1 o. ~1'".' d¥forl He~_.. Oc.,+ ~ 8__, 1345. 
1/, .McLe po inte out that the Democratic and Re publican city 
Administrations had leased all fac~l~ties and beaches to 
"friendly" private enterprises at $1. a year. ·. 
l2. Firehouse 14 had been completed in August, 1945. 
134 
had not cleared the streets of snow cr ice.~ Accordingly 
fire equipment f rom other f irehouses v-ras f orced to proceed 
J<l 
slo11rly , slipping~ l urchi ng, over t he streets. 
The mayor said t l.mt cable for an e.f:fective general 
alarm s ystem was unavailable. The Chairman of the Fire 
Board said that he could not get the necessary number of men 14 . . . 
to be firemen~ In April, 1946, Fairfield County 's Coroner 
s ubmitted his findings~ The report said that the Bridgeport 
Fire Depar tment was seriously underw~nned; it proceeded to 
censure the Bridgeport Public Horks Department for snow-
clogged roads vrhich made quick action by the Fire Department 
impossible; it suggested the opening of Firehouses 14 and 
15 as soon as possible; it recommended adequate inspection 
of all homes in t he area etc., The fire itself was an 
accident which might have been avoided by proper inspection 
. 10 procedures.~ 
Fire Chief Hayden's answer l'ras: " Doesn't the Coroner 
kno~v t here was a war on?tt He a dmitted t hat the Fire Depart-
ment vras belm-v strength~ lJ6 
In February, 1946, the Heralduncovered a highly confi-
dential survey of t he National Board of Fire Underwriters 
J3. Only the major streets are adequately cleared in the \'linter. 
Although this condition existed from t he l ate 1930's after 
t he V·Tithdrawal of 1/IPA, real public indignat.ion did not arise 
until t he days of World War I I. 
14. Poor pa y , long hours, and high r ~:sks were given as causes. 
t5. Bridge1)ort Herald , April 7, l9L~6. 
/~. Ibid. ' 
made in 19/+L,.. This survey , for v;h ich :McLevy had gathered some 
information, 11arned that there vmre f i re hazards in many ublic 
build ings, deficient f ire ins pectimn building s ystems and also 
warned of t he danger of the closed-dovm Nm'ffield A venue Fire-
house. The survey warned further oft he shortage of fire-
fighting facilities in t he North End Housing developi nts, 1.17 
Moreover the survey r eported that many buil ding1of' inferior 
and readily inflammable construc t ion 1~rere CDD't'lded into the down-
tmm area, and block f ires '\'lere a real threat. 
The Fire Department was reported as well-equipped 
but u nder manned and de f icient in training and ins pection 
. LLB 
\IIJ"ork~ 
17. It -v·1as here t hat t h e five Carcare children were burned to 
death one year later. 
/8. Br i dgeport Herald, February 17, 1946. 
1'3G 
The Bridgeport waterfront was a gain threat ened in early 
August, 1946. A Pequannock dock warehouse v'ient up in flames. 
The Nev..r Haven Railroad, mmer of the dock, had r emoved the fire 
hydrants on its property , and the city had no fire boat. Tre-
mendous effort on the part of firemen kept damage down to 
19 
$150 , 000 . The Brinckerhof proved almost useless . At the end 
of the war in 1945 , the fe dera l government had offered a fire-
boa t va lued at $30,000 to $4Q,OOO to the city for $3,000, but 
~0 
the offe r had been refused. 
Only a week l ater, another gr eat f ire broke out in the 
harbor. Coal barges ca ught fire, s ome tied, a nd ot hers anc hored 
in t he ha rbor, including one only t wenty yards f rom the Cilco 
aT 
dock. The fire raged furiously, and f l ames spread t o nearby 
piers . The Brinckerhof was still tied up a t her dock, useless . 
Only the hand of fate saved t h e city fr om a great f ire. Coast 
Gua rd Cutter 83327, on patrol, roared into the harbo , and by 
qui ck a ction of its creo.'J , and excell ent fir e- fighting equipment , 
brought the fire under control. Alfred V. Bodine and other city 
' 19' . 
20 . 
21. 
The Brinckerhof was a Civil-War- vint age Mis sissippi-type 
sidewheeler brought by IVIcLevy as adjunt to Pleasure Beach 
musement Park. Among loca l wags, the boa t wa s called 
"lVIcLevy's folly" . It was us ed t o ferry pleasure-seekers 
a~ross the harbot t o the Pa r k . As an afterthought, a few 
pumps were scre-.,,ed to the deck and the b oat 1-vas de cla red to 
be t he city fireboat when it was not engaged in ferrying 
passengers . A few years later, the boat was given to a 
museum of marine antiquities as a total loss . 
Bridgeport Herald; Aug . L~, ' 1946. 
Bridgeport Herald , Aug. 11, 1946 
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businessmen begged for a fireboat~ McLevy "t-n:-ote a thank-
you note to t he Coast Guard , but took no f urther action.l-
I n December 194 7, a feu d began bet'\·;een the Board of 
Education and the I~yor wh ich has las t e :::l t o t his clay ~ The 
state grant of a bout ~;i 500,000 to Bridge :,_. ort for education 
"t·.ras ordered into the general fund by TvlcLevy. The Board 
of Educat ion maintained that it s houl d control the grant in 
ac cordancef ·tith the la1t1 . The courts u pheld the Ma yor's 2-'C. 
right although t ;!e case vvas decided on a proceclural ground. 
At this time school build ings v'rere in a sta te of dis-
repair. The Warren Harding High School Fat her's Club, 
ga i ned headlines by call i ng the school a "rubble pile. " 
Their inve stigations s h01-ved gaping holes in 'V'lalls and ceiling', 
lack of sanitary facilities, inadequate lighting, ventilation, 
n • J23 
and i mproper I i re propertles.~ 
The 2,000-man membersh i of the Father 's Club made 
IvlcLevy think it a good idea t o inspect the s chools personally ~ 
r-~cLevy 'vas noncommittal, but t he Preside nt of t he Board of 
Education, Francis '? ~ Dunigan, est ima t ed repairs neces sary 
' \.54-
to t ne high s h cool at $100,000 • . 
The s i cool repair budget prepared for the year 1949-50 
by t h e Comptro .1.1er listed only ~~ 224, 540 v-rith ~~ 27, 500 f or 
22. Bri dge port Heral d ; Petg.,}oe.r ,q, 1941· 
~~. Bridgeport Herald ; November 28 ; 1948 . 
~Jt. Bridgeport Herald, December 18 , 1949. 
Warren Har~ing HJ!h School. 
r \ ' • l!:: asLed ·)510,402. 
The Board of Education had 
Improved Risk T1!futual , McLevy 's mm city i nsurance company, 
revea led t hat more t han one-halcft of t he city 's schools 
had faulty wiring, inflamma t les s tore d in t he boiler rooms, 
and inadequate fire ex t inguis hers . 
The Board of Educat i on s a i d that t h e insura nc e company 's 
re port had be en suppres s ed . Me mbers of tl.1e Boar d read it 
first i n t he Herald ; t i'TO days l a'cer , on February 12, t he 
off icial report reached t he Board . 'l'he Board , ou.tragecl , 
called U1Jon t he State F ire Comrnissioner fo r a full-scale 
- t5~ 
investigat~ion. 
\'Jithout fanfare , s e venty- f ive truckloads of combus~cible s 
lrfere moved out of t h e city 's schools in April.~~ short t ime 
l a ter, State Police Cormn.issioner Edward J. Hickey warned 
Br i dge 9ort to end fire hazards in Bridge port schools or 
28 -· L£_'3 
face prosecution.~ The Bridge port Te legnam l i sted these 
fir e hazar ds i n exhaustive detail, filling almost ti'VO 
entire ne1vs paper pages. 
Dr. Ira c. Hiscock , Dea n of the Yale School of Public 
Health, brought ne1..; ~r.rorries to t~1e McLevy a dministrat ion by 
pointing out t hat Bridge port's public health s ystem '·ms 
e_o 
entirely inadequate and " one of t h e I'Jeakest in the v'lorld . n 
2.5: Br;dgeport Herald ; Fe bruar y 5, ·1950, and Bebruary 12; 1950 ~ 
26, Bridgeport Herald; February 19, 1950 a nd February 26, 1950. 
2.1. Bridgeport Herald; April 2, ·1950 • . 
~s.Briclge port Herald, April 16, 1950~ 
~Q.Bridgeport Tele~ram , April 28, 1950 and April 29, 1950. 
~o. Bridgeport Hera d , April 22, 1951. 
1'39 
A 1942 Yale survey had revealed Bridgeport's Health Depart-
ment failings, but no action had been taken to correct 
't3/ 
conditions. McLevy's answer was to challenge Dr. Hiscock 
to a debate. He denied the assertion that the Bridgeport 
· 1.§2 
public health program was poor, despite oven-rhelming 
evidence to the contrary. 
The Herald pointed out the fact t hat t he United States 
Public Health Service recomn ended a bare minirrrtJ.'f?~f ':~1. 50 
per year per citizen for an adequate health program, but 
t hat Bridgeport s pends ~1.09 according to State Health 
'33 
Department figures. The Bridgeport Health Department 1-·ras 
praised by State Health Commiss ioner Stanley Osborn for 
doing the best job possible under the circumstances, but 
funds vrere just completely inadequate. The same state fig-
ures revealed that Nev-r Haven 1rms s pending :~ 1.4-5 and Hartf ord 
.3+ 
$1.98 per person per year for public health~ 
The action (or rather, lack of actio~ of McLevy Ts 
a dministrat ion in the fields of education, public health, 
fire and police protection and recreation, ~ been a 
constant sotrrce of criticism 1vithin t he city. Only t he 
most hardened Socialists have been able to sympat h ize 
31. Ibid. 
32. Bridgeport Herald, April 29, 1951. 
ss. Ibid. 
'34. Ibid. 
14-o 
with rJicLevy on these issues; these issues are those upon 
\IIThich the campaign of 1951 will be fought. 
Investigations by i mpartial boar ds, by state officials,. 
by t he ne1'Vspapers, and by distinguished men have revealed 
_again and a gain t hat Bridgeport's public servic e s and 
capital facilities are not adequate. TJicLevy f?.as met -these 
studies vlith indifference or vrith outright hostility. As 
above outlined, the Bridgep,ort Harbor is vlithout ~~ 
public fire protection; the school buildings are in a sad 
stat e of disrepair. The health service, 1tJlotj eb v\rhile vvell-
staff'ed by capable persons, has not the funds for a compre-
hensive program ; the playgrounds of Bridge port are those of 
previou s mayors ; lespite rap id ex.f~·.nsion of housing vvithin 
t he city during t .i:1e past t1-orenty years;the fire department, 
vrhile moderately vmll equipped and staffed) is not large .--
. 3~ 
enough to carry out its task i"iith minimum fire los ses.~ 
Positive prevention has been neglected. The Electrical 
Inspector cannot, i·.Jith his present facilities, investigate 
all t he commercial buildings in tovm. The Fire Prevention 
Service was elirdi nated by McLevy as an economy measure; no 
system of inspection of business places or private homes is 
in force. The health department does not have the funds 
to provide desirta ble clinical and pro phylactic services. 
'3.(, In fairnes s , it must be added that crime rates are lovr, and 
fire losses not excessive. 
141 
Civic, veteran, denominational, union, political---
in s hort all t ypes of groups---have endorsed wholeheartedly 
all pleas for i mprovement of these services. The ordinary 
citizen has discussed the mat t er time and again; the local 
radio and press have devoted nmch time and energy to the 
fight. Yet, virtually nothing has been done to correct 
conditions and it a ppears safe t o as c.> ume that nothing w·ill be 
done. Again, the people will talk, grumble, '\llrite lett.ers 
to the papers---but in November 1951, IvicLevy v-.Jill be reelected 
by a vast majority. The intelligent person sees no answer 
in sight~ 
I 
.,. 
CHAPTER VIEr 
THE STATE FIGURE 
The power of Jasper McLevy str etches far beyond t he 
limits of the ci ty of Bridgeport. I t s influence is felt on every 
level of politics in the United St a t e s. 
I n the sta t e. of Con.necticut, IvlcLevy has b een a candidate 
for the off ice of Governor longer t han mo s t adult s can remember. 
He ha s never been succes sful in gai ning this office, but he ha s 
become the s i ngle gr eat fi gure of the Socia list party of Connec-
ticut . 
lVI cLevy polled 20,637 vot es i n the gubernatorial election 
of 1932 and be came a threat. I n 1934, with a pl a tform whi ch 
ca lle d f or a thirty-f <;:mr-hour \<'reek w·ith no pay r eduction, col-
lective bar gaining f or industry and agricult ure , socia lized 
banking wi t hou·t pr i vat e pr of i t, a nd a sta t e income t ax on in-
1 
comes of £5,000 or over, he r e ceived 38 ,438 vote s , and the 
1. New York Times, September 10, 1934. 
major pc:.rties f\,und a great thi rd force hammering at the gates. 
I n that election, 1'1c1evy, the reformer , carri ed Bridge ,.)ort by 
4, 000 votes over the beloved inc mnbent Governor ·v1ilbur 1 . Cross . 
IV1ore important, the magic of t he IvlcLevy name swept into offi ce 
three State Senators and t wo State Representatives--the first 
2 
successful Socialist state candidates in Connecticut his tory . 
The Democratic sta te party won a smashing victory by 
electing a ll s t ate offi cia ls in the election of 193L~ . Wilbur 
3 
Cross became the first Democratic Governor to win t hree terms. 
For the second time in twenty-tHo years, the Republicans did not 
control both branches of the State Legislature . 
4 
Governor Wilbur 1 . Cross tells the detai l s of the election 
5 
in his a utobiography: 
"All the big industrial cities , outside Fair-
field County, went Democratic, Hartfvrd leading the 
procession with a plurality running far above 13,000 . 
In Fairfield County , the Democratic sweep was halted 
by Jasper McLevy, the So cialist Candidate for Gover-
nor, who pol l ed in that county more than 24 , 000 votes~ 
He carried Bridgeport , of '-"rhich he was f1Reform Mayor", 
by a safe plurality, bringing al ong with hi m three 
Soci ali s t Senators of the Bridgeport di stricts, a nd 
throwing Norwalk and Stamford into the Republican 
colmrm bv the votes he received in those towns . In 
round nu~bers, 3a ,ooo votes were cast for McLevy 
throughout the state , qt1.ite enough to cut my plur-
2 . New York Times , November 7, 1934 . For vote for governor 
distri ct by district in Br idge port and for state totals, 
see Appendix . 
3. New Y o~k Times , November 8 , 1934 . 
4. Cross is now dead. 
5. Cross , Wi l bur 1 . , A Conne ct icut Yankee, An Autobiograehy , 
New Haven , Yale Uni vers ity Press , 1943 . Cross had been 
Dean of the Yale University Graduate School before his f~rst 
term in 1930, a nd a f'ormer professor of J:!:ngl ish. -
ality over the Re publican candi date f or Governor 
to 8,599, a few t housa nd below the pluralities of 
ot her candidate s on t h e Democratic sta te ticket •••• 
No Democratic vic t ory comparable with t his ha d occurred 
in th e memory of men then l i ving .n6 
Cross gives a penetrating i ns i ght into sta te polit i cs as 
he des cri bes his a t t empts t o co ~')e vrl th a n unprecedented state 
si tuati on. The composi ti on of the St a te Sena t e of 1934 "tvas 
s event een Democrats, fifteen Republic ans, a nd three Socialists. 
To him v.Jh o could win t he t hr ee Soci a li sts went control of t he 
le gi sla bure and of t he sta te. Cross conf erred ea rn estly wi t h 
7 
McLevy , "the head and shoulder s of t h e S oci a~ist party" . They 
were close to ea ch other in political i deas. Cros s tur ned t o 
t he Democra t s of th- St a te Senate, and t here, he wa s baffl ed. 
The Democra t ic Old Gua rd of t hestate ha d ga i ned control, a nd 
Cros s f ound hims elf an h on est, fi ghting l i bera l faced by a 
Sena t e Democra t ic contingent con cerned more with politics a nd 
patrona ge t han with the condition of the peopl e . He was a gov-
ernor without a pa rty . A ha ndf ul of li beral Democra t s in of fici a l 
positions r emained loyal to him, but t hey vrere not enough. The 
Ol d Guard-controlled Democrats of the Sena te prepared to organ-
9 
ise a ga i nst the Governor. 
The Old Gua rd f or ced thro ugh t he Democra tic caucus a unit 
rule, binding a ll s eventeen Democra tic s enat or s to its dictation. 
6 . Ibid, p. 311-12. 
7. Ibid, p . 312. 
8. McLevy, t he reformer, then in hi s f ifti es ha d not y et be-
come -c onserva tive . 
9. Ibid , 312-13. 
" The Governor v1as t hus reduced t o a figurehead by a 
controlled caucus V'Thich vvould meet from time to t ime 
l'rhei1 needed .. f or this purpose, and by the officers of t he 
Senate, equally subject to t he same dictation.u 10/ 
But the old guard did not reckon ~.~rith t he political courage 
of Wilbur Cross or t he political power of Jasper IVicLevy . Cross, 
ltnowing 1'/'ell t hat he could wreck his own party , and give over 
control of the st2te to undis puted Republican state boss 
J. Henry Roraback, made a bold a ppeal to the peopl e of t he 
.s t ate. He disovmed his own Democratic l egislators, and 
a ppealed for action by: the citizens to corapel t he party to 
11 
live up to its campaign promi ses. 
After a f ew da ys of wrangling and deadlock, t he Socialist 
leg islators visited Cross to say that they could not support 
t he Democratic slate of candidates or the program unless it 
12 
were made over. Cross confessed himself pmqerless, and ex -
13 
plainecl all he knel"r about t he situation. On t he llOth 
ballot, t he Socialists backed t he Republican slat e, breaking 
14 
t he deadlock, and giving the state .to t he Republican party . 
There was no all-out deal betvmen Republicans and Socialists, 
accord ing to Cross. The Socialists merel y allowed t he Repub-
licans to organise the legislature, and thus vrin t he patronage 
10. Ibid; p 313-llr. 
11. Ibid, p 315-16 . 
12. Cross tells hm'l he came to like and respect the honest, 
f orthright Socialists and the brooding f igure behind them. 
( Ibid., p 312-16 ) 
13. I bid; p 316. 
14. Ibid, ibid . 
14G 
of t he state. In return, McLevy r eceived t he reforms which 
he \'ranted-- return of financial home-rule, state maintenance 
of bridges on US 1 in Bridgeport, a city merit s ystem, and 
permission to issue refunding bonds on serial bonds of 
$2,200,000 left from past administrations, and vthich "'.-Jere to 
become due shortly . Also, the Socialists asked f or favo r able 
labor l egislation, and increased state aid to t he unemployed 
in industrial areas. The motive 1.vas largely political, Cross 
15 
says , and intended to keep d01ff.n the tax rate in Bri dgeport. 
The Republicans fulfilled their promises, and Cross signed 
lVIcLevy' s bills wit hout hesitation. In t he years 193l~-36, 
Cross conferred often \vith t he Socialist Senators about his 
bills and about theirs. He said, nrrhey ~;'J'ere three good men 
16 
1nrhom I liked to see coming through the doorway. n Indeed, 
Cross asserts boldly that only \r'Iith the cooperation of t he 
Socialists and t he Re publicans was he able to obtain a good 
program of progressive legislation . His own party was firmly 
bound to those state Democratic figures who had given 
15. Ibid • p 316-18. 
16. I bid , p 318. 
147 1 
out the minor court positions. Cross remembered, -and several 
17 
Republicans v.rere name d by him to state positions. 
At the Socialist state convention in 1936-, McLevy criti-
cised the old parties bitterly. He attacked the lm"ler court 
situation in Connecticut, accusing the Democrats and ReDublicans 
18 -
of maintaining it so for patronage among lawyers. In 1936 , 
HcLevy det ermined to r un again for governor, as much to retain 
the Socialist legislative seat s as to become governor. But in 
19 
the flood-tide of t he Ne\v Deal, even McLevy coul d not stand . 
Roosevelt rode through Connecticut in an open automobile, from 
Hartford to NevT Haven to Bridgeport, and Cross was i'lith h il}l. 
20 
The 700,000 to 800 ,000 people who sav-.r t hem did not forget. 
IVIcLevy vwn 21,000 votes, but Cross rode in on a vot e 
100, 000 greater than ever before cast in Connecticut. Even in 
Bridgeport, EcLevy coul d not ;,v-in again the magnetic FDR or the 
beloved Cross, who together polled a vote over three times as 
great as that of IVIcLevy in Bridgeport. 
17. Ibid, p 319, p 340, et passim. 
18. ~York Times, Sept. 13, 1936 . 
19. The popularity of HcLevy is probably one of t he reasons 
i"lhich prevents t he a dopt i on fo t he pr i mar y in Connecticut, 
the only state of the Union which still employs the state 
convention. 
20 . Ibid, p 347. 
/48 
The Democrats, f or the first t i me i n modern history , had 
sv're pt t he sta t e compl etely , ex cept fo r t he stat e House of 
Repres ent a t ives, i n vrhich t he y h~d a n overwhelming :rn..ar gin. 
Cros s had r egained control of his par t y . T"livent y out of t vrent y-
six Democrat ic Stat e Senator s were loyal t o t he Gove r nor. 
T. Franl<: Ha yes, ~yor of 1rJater bury , and a membe r of t h e old 
guard , 1vas elected Lieutenant Gover nor-- a necessar . move by 
21 
Cross to re int egrate t he part y . 
Events moved s wi f tly on the national scene, but litt le 
not of general knowlede;e occurred in Com1ecticu t dur i ng the 
year. By 1937, irregul aritie s 1ver e revealed i n t he State 
Hi gh1"la y Department; scandal l."lra pped the St a te Pol i ce 
" marble pala ce" in Hartford , and t he higher-ups of t h e 
Nat iona l Guard . The Hayes adminis trat ion in \'Taterbur y a nd the 
22 
Me r i de n a dminis tration vmre clogged by r umors of corrupt i on. 
Th e Waterbury Re publican, together with sincere members of 
b ot h part i es, ran a determined campa i gn i n 1937 to se i ze t he 
21. Ibid , p 347-8. 
22 . Bridge port Her ald , Feb. 6 , 1938 . 
/49 
mayora l t y . Vote f r aud and di shonesty on the part of the incumbent 
'1' . Frank Hayes machi ne prevented t he elect ion of the reform 
fus i onist, but by some f luke , the fusi on comptroller won by a 
23 
fe·w votes . He fac ed a welter of destroyed and missing records , 
threats , "fixed" books, a nd every trace of a political plunderer 
attempting t o cover his tra cks. By July, 1938 , the pi ec es had 
fallen into a patterm . The pattern was one that staggered the 
imagination . 
Hayes and Comptroller Daniel J. Lea r y had sacked the city 
thoroughly and sys t emat i cally. Unprecedented expendi tures were 
coupl ed 1 ·i th reduced tax ~ates; payments ·were made without ap-
propriation. Vouchers and cancelled ch e cks were destroye d . The 
adminis tration kept paid lobbyists at Hartford to prevent a probe 
24 
of Lea ry ' s re cords. Offi cia l after offi cial was tried and 
convicted . Leary had f led t he sta te along wi th ma ny other i mpli-
cated pe r s ons . A cloud hovered over the Executive Mans i on, for 
Haye s was the Lieutenant Governor of Wi lbur L. Cros s . 
23 . 
24 . 
. , 
}:fayes himself was e l e cted by onl y a few vote s . Cross , t'iilbur 
L., op . cit., p . 390. 
"Long Tom" Spellacy of Hart f or d wa s one of ·these a gents 
reported by the \ia terbury Grand Jury a s being paid by Hayes 
to keep the General Assembly from i nterf ering . Bridge-
port Herald, Se ptember 15, 1940 . 
·' 
Cross says Jchat on May 20, 193 8 , a Grand Jury recomme nded 
"che ' 11i mmediat e arrest and prosecution of t wenty-seven persons'" •• •• 
' "It was esti mated that during the admi nistration of Mayor Hayes 
Waterbury had been cheated out of ffmillions of dollars " '···· 
Gambling was wide open,and the ki ckba ck was collected a t e very 
25 
level . 
The depubli can party could make l i t tl e profit of this 
scandal. A Gra nd J ury re port of March , 1938 , t old how G. Leroy 
Kemp and real estate brokers of Greem·Ji ch a nd Stamford had conspired 
to defra ud the s t a te by buving up land which vmuld l ater be needed 
. 2 6J -
for t he Merritt Parkway . 
Fifty-odd cases were uncovered in which brokers s plit 
commi s sions "'ri th Kemp. About ~~43 ,000 was involved ove r a five 
yea r period. Kemp , a prominent Fairf ield Count y Republica n , wa s 
convict ed a nd sent t o ~ethersfi eld State Prison. The Secretary 
of t he Re publ i can St a te Centra l Corunittee of Connecti cut re c eived 
$3,700 or more out of a brokera t::: e commis:3ion for 11f r iendly ser-
27 
vic e s tt i n easing a sal e of l and t o the state . 
McLevy wa s nomi nated by unanimous accla im for Gov ernor 
at t he Socialist s tate convention of 1938 TiJhi ch was held a t ~Tater-
bury . Hi s linen was clean, a nd hi s life wa s spotl es s . He could 
25 . Cr oss , \,-iJ.:bur 1 . , op. cit . , p . 390-91. 
26 . The Merri t;t Parkway , nov.r com )leted, is a high-speed pl ea sure 
car highway whi ch r uns from NeH Haven t o Neu York sta te . It 
is named a f ter Schuyl er Merritt, Roraba ck ma chine ma n , a nd 
several-t i mes Congressman from Connecticut ' s Fourth Di strict--
Fa i rfield County . 
27. I bid , p 384- 5. 
I 5'[ 
afford to throw r ocks, dea dly rocks . Every city and tm·m of the 
state echoed i·d. th . his voi ce . Under a banner rea ding "Don't Let 
the Raiders Raid Again'' , or "Stop Talking Reform , Vote It", 
IVIcLevy stood in the torchli ·:ht , roll ing out long and damning sen-
tences . Every point whi ch he made ended with "and t hey didn't 
28 
know" with a pause ror thunderous applaus e . 
McLevy r an the s halT . Governor Cross said in recollection, 
'Their platform and J asper ' s s peech a t t he convention, both evi-
dently t h e children of one s et of brains , v-; ere lively examples 
29 
of vituperation ." 
:McLevy f l ayed the corrput acts of the old parties , a nd 
. 30 
f l ayed the !!invisi bl e governrnentn which ran the state, adding 
"you can ' t support an e~ e cted gove rm~nt , and a n invisibl e g ov-
ermnent that has more poNer than the one you s end into public 
31 
of fice 11 • 
The Republi cans kne ',; that McLevy ' s votes would come f rom 
the s ame class that had s u aported Cross in previous elections. 
They would not a~ta ck UcLevy . Cross s aid l 2t er: 
31 . 
"Certa i nly, the Re publica ns v-1ere V>Te ll-di spos ed towards 
Jasper. They rarely criticized him. Whether or not the r e 
Ibl.d' p . Li.0 8 . 
I bid , p . 408 . 
'.,.here was more truth in t his t han in most politi cal speech-
making . The Democratic Old Guard depended upon and does 
aepend on patronage and political favor s f or its maintain-
an~e . The public utility empire of J. Henry Roraback secur ed 
such c once s sions , that even today Conne cticut is known as a 
haven for public utilities . 
Rridgenort Herald , November 6 , 1938. 
was any forma l hookup betNeen rv!cLevy and the Republican 
l eaders t o debunk the Democratic admi nistration, 
they joined hands to a common end , VJhi ch V~rould 
incidently benefit both s ides . The Republicans 
could hardly hope t o win without the aid of 
McL evy , who could draw more votes from the Demo-
crats than from their own party , and McLevy 
needed a Republica n victory to assure him of the 32 
passage of questi onable l egislation f or Bridgepor t . " 
Cross realised that McLevy was his foe , not Bo. ld\.-rin , since 
both he and IVicLevy v.rere fi ght:i_ ng f or t he same vote . Cross visited 
Bri dgeport three times , and struck at one of McLevy ' s v ital and 
exposed S!J Ots - -slu..m clearance, upon which the Mayor had be en 
33 
e quivocating . Cros s pr aised Father Stephan Panik as a pioneer , 
and hit McLevy for wanting the pr011erty tax on t he s lums more t ha n 
34 
he wante d tax-free , low-cost housing . 
Ra}m1ond E . Baldwin , the Republ i ca n candidate , in an adroit 
~oliti cal move, deized control of the Coughl anite Union party of 
1936 , still entitl ed to a place on.the ba llot in 1938. They nom-
inated Ba ldwin a nd McConaughy as the s tate t i cket, t o draw the 
1ascist , anti-Se met ic , a nd fanat ~ c Cat hol ic vote . 
The New York Ti me s , lookj_ng a t t he campaign , s aid a few 
day befoee the election, "Among t he impartial obs e rver s , it has 
35 
been agreed t hat Mr. McLevy mi ght get more t han 75 , 000 vote s . " 
A day later,it added: 
32 . 
33 . 
"They (the Republ i ca ns) have made a vi gorous 
Cross , -Jilbur 1 ., op . cit ., p . 410 . 
The Rev . Ste-phen J . Panik , Pastor of St . Cyril and I\/Iethodius 
Roman Cathol ic Church in Bridgeport ' s East Side was the 
driving force whi ch l ed t o acti on on s l um cl earance . He 
served f or several years as chairman of t he Br i dgeport Housing 
Authority . 
~~J f 41,-11. T"-c-s'(. ~re~c.J..~~ "-l>~ c.~c:l:+ccl "";t" th'f!. ~fec..:>t;' Ot\ eS O'h-<! Ile)lcc-C.T"ct. {(_ Sf-4-tc.. 'Sew.4or-~- tke. e.,,41 ;,.., )Cf38'; 
tfe~ l'Ork J,'.,e.s ./ No--1. 5'", Jf -'3 8. 
campaign, but only party optimists concede them 
a chance to defe 2.t the venerat ed Governor 1'/ilbur 
1. Cros s •••• There is li t tle of Marxism in the 
Socialist platform. In fact, it is so conserva-
tive that the l ef"c-vd.ng Soci alists have t heir own 
ticket as the Labor party of Connecitcut.n36 
McLevy' s charges of "double-machine politics" stru.ck so 
deeply that Cross was forced to deny a ny connection with the 
37 
"dishonest men of both leading parti es . " 
The election returns stunned the old parties. Cross had 
been defeated , and Baldwin ele cted t Bald•.'lin ba ckers in the state 
were sta rtled; realisati on came only after unbelief. McLevy, in 
polling 166,253 votes, had defeated Cros s. But even discounting 
the llf[cLevy vote, the straight party vote was cross 227 , 549 , and 
BaldvJi n 227 ,191; but the fringe vote of the Union paryY', 3, 046, 
38 
defeated Cross and elected Baldi'lin. 
McLevy had carried tvw Soci alist State Senators int o office 
-vri t h him, but the election of Albert C. Coles, a Democrat, pre-
vented a repeat of the clean sweep of the three State Senate seats 
36. 
37. 
38. 
New York Times, November 6, 1938. McLevy was t hen head of 
the Social Democratic Federation. The Federation \~s made 
up of the Old Guard Socialist ri ght wing , \·vhic h had left 
the party in 1936. See the section on McLevy as a national 
leader . 
New York Times, November 9, 1938. 
Baldwin, an obscure state le gisla tor \'Jhen elected, later 
became a United States Senator, and was named in 1949 to 
the Connecticut Supreme Court of Errors by Democratic Gov-
ernor Chester E. Bowles . McLevy had launched this career 
in 1938. 
164 
of Bridge port of 1934-· McLevy svv·ept Bridgeport and carri ed Water-
bury over Cross by a fev.z hundred votes . Cross carried lVIeriden 
by seventeen vote s over McLevy. Fairfi eld, County, the Re publican 
stronghold, went s olidly for McLevy f or Governor, but Re publican 
other 1iise . 
The Socialist Senators elected in 193 8 had some inf luence, 
but their record r eveals nothing out standing . McLevy had had 
his day in the s un . All succeeding gubernator i a l elections 
have b een anticlima ct ic. 
By 1939, t he Republican party in Connecticut shm.,red increas i ng 
s i ,t;ns of li fe . The Socialist sta te vote dropped dras ti ca lly 
throughout the sta te. In New Ha ven and Hart f ord, Republicans cut 
away at p;rea t Democratic maj ori ties . Wi lliam C. Celentano of 
New Haven, Re publican :mayoralty candi date, became a real t hrea t 
to Democrati c Mayor John VJ. Murphy . At that time there were almost 
20,000 registered Italian ethnic group voters, who were over-
39 
\V'helmingly f or Celantano. 
The 1940 election brought rout.ine cr iti cism from JvicLevy . 
He attacked the legi s l ati ve record of the old parties, a nd called 
for a real state civil service t o \'V- ipe out pa tronage and corrpption. 
39. Bridgeport Her ald, Novemb er 12, 1939. 
He critici sed Baldwin for closing the c ar inspection lanes, a nd 
then r eopening them a year later with new employees . He called 
40 
for a bill to a llow state b<=mks to r aise their interest 1%. 
Additional planks included: abolition of the peace - time draft, 
abolition of county government in Gonnecticut, i ncreased old-
a ge a s sistance, manor court reforms, modernisat~ion of state tax 
collection procedure, national preparedness, ti ghtening of the 
hl 
sta te merit system, and the direct primary. 
The Socialist state convention a t Meriden in September 
marked the first time that Bridgeport was not able to outvote the 
res t of the state . A new rule based delegation on the total 
Socia.lis t vote in the last' election rather than on regular party 
membe r ship. Hartford alone had forty-two delegates to Bridgepert's 
forty-eight. Mclevy remained in control, but that control was 
42 
in danger . 
The campai gn was hwndrum ; in place of roaring t,housands, 
less than a hundred people a npeared at; the Bushnell udi tori wn in 
4~ 
Hart f ord at a McLevy rally. In that year, McLevy re fused to 
endorse a 9re s idential c~ndidate, and s o allowed the Democrati c 
candida te to carry t he s t a te . 
40 . Bridgeport Herald , April 28, 1940, and October 20 , 1940 . 
41 . Bridgeport Sund~ Post , Seppember 15, 1940 . 
42 . Bridgeport Herald, August 25, 1940 . 
43. Bridgeport Herald, Octobe r 27 , 1940. 
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The Democrats gained full control of Fairfield County for 
the first time with its vast attendant patrona~c . McLevy 's 
re quest for refunding bonds wa s honored a short \rhile later by 
the Democra ts, who realised t hat a r i p-snort i ng attack c ould be 
44 
made on the c ounty gravy tra in . 
The ~ubernatorial elections si nce 1940 blend i nto the 
s ame pattern of routine critici sm, a Iv1c1evy vote of from 12,000 
to 35,000, a nd demands f or city home rule. 
I n 1945, a new sta te Democra t i c leadership emerged, neither 
wholl y libe r a l nor Old Guard. Brian McMahon had be come the single 
gr eatest Democrat j_ c f i gure in the state. 'Ehe McMahon- Be.iley-
, 45 
Dowe-Golde n-McC a rt.hy axis had replaced the Ivialoney-Smith f a ction. 
The ADA Bowles - Bent on-Woodhouse element gained rome pmv-er 
in 1947; it cooper 2. ted \·d th the McMah on group. By 1950 1 however, 
t he ADA p m,ver i n the s t ate began to wane , l eaving McMa hon as 
str ong as before. 
In 1945, a l s o, Republican Governor Raymond E. Ba ldi.'l[in 
vetoed a Democratic-spons ored bj_ll which, v.nder t he gt~ise of 
Hmonor:L ty r epresentati onu , proposed t o a dd five Aldermen-at-
l arg e to th e Bridge port Comrnon Council , no more than thr ee of 
. 1.6 
v;ihom c oulcl be of one party. 
The Socia b .st state pl a tform of 1946 wa s famili a r. It 
ca lled for l egisl ative a c·t ion on lower utility r a t es , a s tudy of 
4Lh Bridgeport Her a ld, November 10 , 19h0. 
45 . Br idge port Herald, June 29, 1945. 
46 . Brj_dge:Jort HeraTCI , j'une 29 , 19~-5 . 
hea1th i nsura nce , reform of county gove rnment, an end to the 
47 
prob;_ .. _t e c c::urt fee system , a nd an i mproved old-age assistance law. 
The mayoralty elections of 1947 brought a shock to state 
Democrats and Re publicans . Irving Freese , Socialis t candidat e 
for lVtctyor of Nonvalk , duplicated the usual IvicLevy pattern by 
L~ 8 
sweeping into office wi t h more vote s than his opponents combined . 
Thi s election of McLevy ' s nephevr-by-marriage , ·v.rhose son was nar~ed 
J asper Fre es e , ended forever the t hreat of other city Socialist 
organisations to McLevy 's state power . 
The people of the cities of Connecticut had become weary 
by 19L!-7 of the deals, gravy, plums and all the other paraphernalia 
of the old patties who played politics for its own s ake a nd not 
for t h e peopl e ' s . The Sociali st vote in the large cities were 
the measure of t heir protest . T _n New Haven, Alfred ii' . Tong , 
Socia list mayoralty candidate , received 11,376 votes , probably 
the main fa ctor in the election of Republican William C. Celantano . 
Tong ha d collected only 1,162 votes i n 1945 . In \'iaterbury , the 
Soci ali s t vote was l e.rge, but lVIcLevy found little plea sur e in it, 
since the GOP had wielded enough influence vfithin the So cialist 
party in that city to secure the Socialist nomination and the 
election of Raymond E . Snyd8r, the Republican reform candidate 
49 
for Mayor. 
47 . NevJ York Times , Sep"cember 8, 1946 . 
48. Bridgeport Herald, October 5, 1947. 
49 . Bridgeport Herald , November 2, 1947 . 
The Socialist vote vlithin the cities a dvanced , but t he 
Socialist vote f or state offices dropped to a minor consideration. 
No trend '\Alas visible in July , 1951, as Freese and v1cLevy r emained 
in off ice, and Tong and the Waterbury and Hartford Socialists 
remained major city factors. 
In the State of Connecticut, then, Jasper :t·!J:cLevy has been 
the"thircl f orcen. I have been told by Frank McGe e, · Democratic 
Tovm ChaiJ?rnan of Bridgeport, and others, t hat the McLevy 
vote in the state is the factor which def ea ted Democratic 
Governor Chester Bo1vles in 1950, and Governmr Cross in 1938. 
I believe that the Socialist party in Connecticut is libera l. 
The loca l Socialist groups of Ne11r Haven, \vaterbury and 
Hartfcr d g ive every ind i cation of being far more liberal tha·~ 
the Bridgeport group . The state or ganization is as much the 
product of the Cederhq s, Morris Hillqu ist, and other sh:cere 
Social ists, as it is of t he conservative McLevyites. In 
several instances the strength of IVI~Levy as a successful 
office-holder t ogether "'rith the assistance of the Mori'Talk 
delegations, has alone kept h i m i n power. Potentially a 
majority of t he 'present state Socialist v:J te is Democratic. 
Sumnarizing then, McLevy as a state figure is a direct 
product of his success as a city f igure. He ran for state 
office for over t1"1enty years, but received only a piddling .. 
vote. Only when he had 1-von the Bridgeport area's vote di d 
he bec ome a power in Connecticut. For all practica l purposes 
193 8 marks the year of ~1c1evy' s greatest state triumph . 
, ' 
His decline t hereafter w·as rapid; by 1940, he had f'aded 
in importance. 
During the years of his state ascendancy McLe~J secured 
great benefits for Bridgeport. Indeed, this seems alMos~ his 
entire goal in ~crying to gain state po~v-or. His actions, 
taken through his state representation in .Hartfor d , were a credit 
to him. While he held in the balance of power in 1935, and 
again in 1939, he was respected by both parties. 
Yet, it is interesting to note 
in i mportance as a state pir, the 
.1\ 
that i'lhile McLevy has declined 
large-city Socialist 
groups have gained more and more approval at the polls. 
It se ems that a reformer may follow from these groups 
to take the place of the aging McLevy; Democratic leaders 
are fond of' commenting on the great days that \Ifill come 
when McLevy passes f'rom the scene. Yet, there is a real 
chance that a strong personality, like Tong of New Haven, 
may arise to maintain the Socialist Party in Connecticut. 
lbO 
CHAPTER :IX 
THE NATIONAL FIGURE 
Jasper IvJ:cLevy is a major figure of the Socialist party 
of the United States. He has been strong enough in t he past, 
and is strong enough today to duspute the control of that 
party with Norman Thomas, its long-time standard-bearer and 
leader.-
NcLevy remained little more than a quiet, cooperative 
member of the party, wit;h pm"l'er in his ovm city , until 1934, 
but after that, he emerged gradually as a major national party 
leader. I 1'lill sketch in the background briefly. 
Norman Thomas became unquestioned leader of the Socialist 
party in the 1920's. In the early 1930's, a group of far 
leftists vtithin the party, -v·;ho called thmeselves the Militants 
(extreme I~!il·itants called themselves the Revolutionary Party 
Committee) gre11 rapidl y in power. These I"Iilitants VJere young 
*-=---
peopl e , eager f or di r ect action t o end t h e De pression . On 
the OP..:' osi t e extreme vmre the Old Guarclists, 1.vho were Socia lists 
in name but not in fact. Bet1:veen t hese great 1'>~"ings of t he 
party were t he Moderates, vJho wer e very fm·r in number, hol d ing 
t o a program much like t hat of British Social ism. Thomas 
belongs by conviction t o t h is group, but his s:ympathy for 
youth a nd his rea lisat i on that one or t he other Hing must 
d ominate, led to h is as s ociate v'lith the more moderate of t he 
Ivlilitants. The Old Guard_ vms critica l of t he Soviet, 'ivh ich 
t he Hilitants ten ded to i dolise. The Old Gua r d centered in 
New York, and 't•Tas looke d upon by t he youne;er members a s 
1 
foreign and J ewish . 
r,1orris Hillquit led t he cb minant Old Guard until his 
death in 1934. In 1932, Hillquit vmn an ea r l y clash f or povrer 
b et1,re en conflicting v.rings. NorlT'.an Thomas was driven more and 
more t o the left by the Nev;r Deal and t h e De pression. At l a st, 
he cas t i n h is lot vvith the Milit ants, and called f or a united 
f r ont of lef t-v-Ting groups to halt t h e r ise of f as c ism. 
At the Socialist national convention of 1934, the Militants, 
~;vith Norman Thomas as- their hesitant leade r , gained undisputed 
1. Young , Ra y1:1ond u., American ·Socialism a nd -t:he Leadersh i p 
of Norman Thomas, Baltimore, manuscript (Ph. D. d isertation, 
Johns Hopkins), 1949. Dr. Young 's vrork is t he best con-
temporary analysis of the doings of t he Socialist party 
of t h e Unit ed Stat e s vrhich I ha ve been a ble to find o. It 
describ~s t h i s f i ght f or povver in f u l l detail, pp 132-:t.Yct fl! F- sr, ~ . 
pm·1er . Jasper I'<TcLevy and Louis ~IJ"aldman of Ne1-1 York emerge d as 
the leaders of t h e Old Guar .... _. Though anti-Communist himself, 
Thomas 1-velcomed the aid of Communists as a barrier to native 
fascism, as demonstrated in the bunds and elsewhere. The Old 
Guard protested in vain. 
At the 1936 New York City Convention, the Old Guard made 
its move. After a droit maneuvering , it "t-vithdre"t-"1 from the 
Socialist Party of the United States, and formed itself into 
the Social Democratic _ ederati<ln, vJith Jasper HcLevy as its 
President.. The machines of Waldman of Nei'v York, James H. 
Naurer of Pennsylvania, and McLevy of Connecticut dominated 
"2 
in this group. 
The Connecticut Socialist Convention of 1936 ,.las a riotous 
gathering. Floor skirmishing occupied the beginning of the 
convention, vvith tempers rising higher and higher. Jasper 
HcLevy, who controlled the bulk of the state party \'lith an iron 
hand, remained deaf to t he left-vlingers led by Devere Allen. 
3 
At last, fifty delegates bolted, waving red flags and singing 
the Internationale. Their precipitate departure came after 
the Connecticut party had voted t o disaffiliat e -rith t he 
4 
Socialist party of the United States. McLevy, after h is 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Nevv York Times, Jan 10, 1936, Apr. 2, 1936, 1vTa.y 24, 1936, 
· l1·JaY 25, 1936 gives an excellent account of the skirmishing 
involved in this separation. · 
The red flag is the traditional ba~~er of international 
Socia lism, as the Internationale is its song . 
Ne"\.'f York Times, Se pt. 14, 1936. 
lG3 
nomination f or governor, was f irmly in control. n The McLevy 
group deliberately precipatated the party schism by jamming 
through the vote ' 'rhich eliminated from the first article of 
t he State Socialist Party Constitution these 1:10rds, trThe 
Connecticut Socialist Party shall be affiliat ed with t he 
Socialist Party of America, and shall be governed by the 
national constitution of the party •••• " Mayor lVIcLevy f arced 
the disaffiliation, according to ~~ien~ because he believes 
he can accomplish more in Bridgeport and vicinity i f he is 
not too closely allied with Norman Thom~s and the latter 's 
. 5 
follawers:n 
The leftist Socialists joined to set up a separate slate, 
so that two "Socialist" tickets v1ere to be submitted to t he 
Connect i cut Secretary of State. The Secretary referred 
t he decision necessary to t he Connecticut Attorney General, 
since both factions announced t hat t hey vmuld take to 
6 
all courts in t he state t ne issue involved. 
Both slates backed Norman Thomas, and adppted strongly 
worded Socialist platforms. Ho1rmver, the Socialist National 
Executive Committee d iso"tmed the McLevy faction publicly. 
Devere Allen said, " ••• It{the NcLevy faction} has never 
follm'Ved a Socialist program and has repeatedly caused embar-
5~ Ibid. 
6. ~York Times, Sept. 15, 1936. 
IG4-
7 
r a ssment by giving mere lip service to Socialist principles. mT 
The situation si~Tiered. In late September, as expected, 
Devere Allen of \'lilton 1-vas nominat ed f or governor to oppose 
-g 
ivicLevy . But the IvicLevy right-i'ling faction v-mn from the 
Superi or Court t he sole right to go on the ballot as the Social-
ist Party. The Allen faction, blocked , promised injunction 
proceedings after t he 1936 elections, since appeal to the 
9 
stat e Supreme Court would be too late for the election. The 
real Socialist party v.ras forced to enter itself on the ballot 
as t he Labor party. 
In mi d-1937, t he Social Democratic Federation, through 
McLevy, issued a call to the AFL and the CIO to join in forming 
a third party to fight both Democrats and Republicans in 193 8. 
The Federation at that time, as it does today, used all the 
10 
trappings and cliches of Socialism. The Federation continued 
to emit s poradic communiques, although it had no real organised 
ex istence. In October, 193 8 , IVIcLevy sent a message to the 
\ihite House as Chairman of the Federation, urging action to 
' 11 
eliminate the British curb on Palestine imuigration, 
. 
7 ~ 
8 ~ 
9~ 
10. 
11. 
' ' 
.. 
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Bridgeport Herald, Sept · 27, 1936~ 
Ne'V'T York Times, Oct~ 21, 1936. 
Nev.r York Times, Aug. 23, 1937. 
It should be remembered that t he Old Guard Socialists of 
In 1941, t he Socialist Stat e Central Corrlli1i ttee moved its 
h ea dquarters to Bridge port, thus confirming in a ction vrha t lfas 
12 
already fact. By 1943, opponents of McLevy were accusing him 
vigorously and publicly of making a deal liith Clare Booth Luce, 
candidate for Connecticut's fourth district Congressional seat. 
McLevy uas charged specifically liith nominating Stanley vl •. Ma.y-
hevf to draw· vot e s from Nev1 Dealer Ma.rgaret Conners. McLevy de-
·1.3 
nie cl the charge. 
Soon after Uorld War II, Norman Thomas had succeeded in 
ridding his party almost completely of extreme leftist elements, 
and in October, 194 7, I'JicLevy announced t hat his Socialist Party 
"14 
of Connecticut was ready to reunite wi th t he national party . 
In JanuaJ?y , 1948, after much preliminary maneuvering, the t1.vo 
15 
groups were reunited . 
At t he Reading Socialist Nat ional Convention in 1948 , !Vic-
Levy re peated t he old bromides once again-- "the inevitable 
s1,ree p t hat \vill put Socialists in t h e \"Thite Housett , the " oppressed 
- 16 
worker", and so on --but none of t h e bored onlookers took him 
ser i ously . Norman Thomas brought his soapbox to Bridge port's 
New York had become one of t he elements of the pre-Com-
munist American Labor Party . These Nev.; York Old Guardists 
vmre largely German and Russ ian Je"'rs enga g ed in the needle 
trades. 
12~ Bridge p.ort Times-Star, June 16, 1941. 
13. Nevv York Times, Oct. 10, 194l:-. The charge· appears to have 
orig inated in an article · in · t he magazine In Fact, of t h e 
first \'leek of October, 191:-4. (Bridgeport Post, July 1 8 ,. 1948 .) 
14 ; Bridge port Herald ; Oct. t2. , 1947 
15, Bridge port Herald , ~ar . 21 1948 . 
16 . Bridgeport Herald , ~~Y 9, 1948. 
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street corners in 1948 to speak f or McLevy and hi mself . 
At .the Ameri can Labor Convention of 1949 , NicLevy was 
still passing hims el f off as a bonafide Sociali s t . He attacke d 
the i dea of Democratic -Republ i can fusi on to "defeat the 
../'-
rna ndate of t he people when they th i nk the capitab_st cl ass 
.... 
they both s erve i s i n danger •• • • • There is no use in expect-
ing any permanent gains for l abor from t hem , f or both serve 
18 
the purpose of the capi talist class • •. ~ and on and on . 
Thos ,~resent who knew McLevy's own municipal empl oyee labor 
record laughed quietly up their sleeves . 
In August 1950 , Vivien Kel~s found that she could not 
gain the senatorial nomination of the Moderately l i beral 
19 
Connecticut Republican Party . She with other conserva-
tives , gathered together to i nitiate and 
17. Bridgeport Telegrams , Oct . 2 , 1948 
18 . Bridgeport Herald, Mar . 20 , 1949 . 
19 . Miss Kellems has a v er y conservative record . After 
World War II , she made several s peeches crying hysteri ca L!_y 
for the legal i zati on of polygamy or theremoval of restri ctions 
on women . In 1946 , her l ibel suit a gains t the CIO was thrown 
out of court b7 Federal District Judge Louis E. Goeman of 
the U. S . District Court of San Francisco . The j udge called 
her "evasive , argtunentative , arogant , and br£zen in her 
reiteration of her claimed f ri ght s * to do and say as s he 
pleased with out regard to the possible dire consequences to 
her count r y and her f ellow-citizens . " (Bridgeport He ral d , 
Aug . 4 , 1946.) In 1946 , she carried on corres ondence 
with a German Subject , a l leged to be an 
IG7 
form the Independence party of Connecticut. In mi d- August, 
£JlcLevy accepted the backing of t his group. The Socialist State 
Central Cornnittee voted fifteen to t wo to authorise NcLevy to 
accept this aid, 1-inich \vas not surprising. However, the 
Committee left t he Senate nomination on the Socialist ticket 
· 2o 
vacant. Even the McLevy- dominated Central Conunittee '\vould 
~1 
not nominate Kellems on the Socialist slate. 
The Socialist Party of America \'las flabbergasted. It. is-
sued a flat warning to HcLevy to stop flirting -vrith the "i.lltra-
.22 
reactionary Independence Party in Connecticutn. Darlington 
ex-Nazi, ivho had fle d Germany and settled in South America. 
(Bridgeport Herald, June 16, l9l;-6) Her ac t ivity in re-
fusing to conform to the wi t .hhold ing ta."'C lavt is too vrell-
knovm to belabor here. In 19l~9, s h e was t he main · driving 
forc e in the formation of t he IVIinute Women, a nm..;, ultra.:. 
nativist organisation founde d "to save the Constitutionn . 
Hester IvTa cCullough o.f Greenvlich, of Draper-Adler libel· 
suit fame, was one of the members. {Bridgeport Herald, 
Oct 23, 1949.) She once called ·\'filliam Hovmrcl Taft · 
"Socialisticn. (Neu York Times, Aug. 15, 1950) Recently, 
she has called for a "vast crusade of women" to "get you 
dear, m.reet men out of the mess you've got ten yourself 
inton. (Bridgeport Post, June 13, 1 951) She has called 
the US Federal income tax structure "something straight 
out of Karl I~1arxn. {Ibid) The final bit came \1hen .1estbrook 
Pegler ·undertook to defend her against ridicule because 
she 11 ••• \vas illegally subjected to deep· humiliation by 
the Ne-v.J Deal Gestapo. (Bridgeport Post, June 21, 1951) 
Incident upon incident could be added , but there is little 
further need. 
20~ Brid~eport Herald , Aug. · 13, 1950 · 
21. New !ork Herald Tribune, Aug. 13, 1950. 
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Hoopes and Norman Thomas said that t he y could not believe that 
a lifelong Socialist like IvicLevy vlbU.ld share a ticket li'lith 
Kellems. The Socialist National Executive Cownittee sent an 
urgent telegram, advising I•lcLevy that t he constitut.ion of the 
party forbade acceptance of any such nomination 11ithout t h e 
a pl)roval of t he Committee, and that it could never give such 
approval in t his case. McLevy anm·mred that the nomination 
did not obligate him in any way, and t hat nothing in the com-
·23 
mon platform 1'TaS inconsistent itJith Socialist theory. 
On August 18, 1950, McLevy formally accepted the Kellems 
24 
bid. Kellems, pleased , said, "Des;-.: :1.te his professed Socialism, 
Ivlr. HcLevy has given Bridgeport suc'h a conservative, money-
saving administration that he has become the political favorite 
of t he t ol'm 1 s bankers~ ••••• The Republican and Democratic plat-
forms in Connecticut are far more Socialistic than the Social-
ist platform.n She added that there should be a reshuffling 
of political tags in the state, and that "Jasper IJicLevy and I 
25 
stand for t he same things.n 
l'IJ:cLevy t hus broke a s1vorn lifetime position of refusal to 
join vlith any other party for political gain. In an attempt 
to soothe ruffled feelings, he announced that he was " running 
22 ~ Nevl York Times, Aug. 15, 1950. 
23; Ibid~ 
24 . Bridgeport Post, Aug. 18, 1950. McLevy, in accepting t he 
25. New York Herald Tribune, Aug . 19, 1950. 
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and campaigning on the Socialist ticket alone". However, he 
admitted that he and Kellems might a ppear together, and make 
s peeches t ogether. The Independence Party prepared to endorse 
all Socialist city and county candidates, as \vell as l.·1cLevy 
26 
for Governor. 
Norman Thomas roared that the situation I'Tas"impossible". 
"As a Socialist mayor, Jasper J.1. cLevy has quite a 
r emarkable record in many res pe ct s. But these people 
in t he Independence Party are \'lorse than Repuhlicans •••••• 
Jasper i·'1cLevy running i'lith Miss Kellems vmuld be like 
Jasper McLevy running vdth Gerald L.K. Smith . I don't 
mean to compare r,Tiss Kellems v·vith ¥!'· Sr!1ith, but you get 
the general idea •.•••• \'le live in a crazy 1·ro:tld, but 
t here is no sense in being that crazy.n llf 
Meanwhile, Kellems declared that t he l;IcLevy acceptance 
"assures our election •••• Jasper McLevy and I stand for the 
28 
same Jchings. I am certain we're going to Vlim.". But the Ne-t"l' 
York Times ominously described t he Independence Party convention 
as a "handful". Nelson A. Parker , Bridgeport To'\rm Charir!la n 
of the Inde pendence Party and unsuccessful Republican can-
didate for ma yor in 19~-1, s poke: 
"They call Jas per a Socialist but he is t he best 
Re publ ican mayor Bridgeport has had in a good many years. 
No- one can point to orie Socialist thing t he mayor has 
done in Bridgeport. He has vrorked for years i n a con-
servative way t o put t he city back on its f eet finan-
cially and has succeeded . " 29/ 
26. New York Times, Aug . 19, 1950. 
27. New York Times, Aug . 20, 1950. 
28 . Ibid. 
29 . Ibid. 
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The follm'ling week vms a hectic one f or HcLevy . The 
Socialist State Central Cormnittee decided to back a Senatorial 
candi date after all-- a Socialist. McLevy' s grip soer.1ecl to be 
slipping a little. Vivien Kellems described T::IcLevy 's Connecticut 
Socialist party as "far to the r ight o~ either t he Republican 
or Democratic partiestr. Norman Thomas prepared an ultimatum. 
Cruelest of all t h Kellems, t he Minute ·uomen, of which s he had 
'30 
been founder and driving force, voted to drop her. 
:f\.1c1evy vvas not expelled by the Socialist Party of America, 
but ordinary intercourse between t he state and t he national 
parties ceased entirely. lvlcLevy took no part in helping the 
Independence party to gather the r equisite signatures for a 
place on the state ballot. At the deadline in September, 1950, 
the Connecticut Secretary of State announced t hat t he ef forts 
of the Independence party had not been successful. I•kLevy had 
6268 of the 8752 signatures needed , and Kellems had file d only 
32 
36 of 6798 required. She had received about 5000 signatures, 
. 
30~ jjri geport Herald, Aug. 27, 1950. 
31. Le Gter; Stephen ·Siteman (Secretary to Norman Thomas) to 
Author, Mar. 19, 1951. 
32. Bridgeport Herald, Sept. 10, 1950, New York Times, Sept 21, 
1950. The Nevr York Times contains the official ruling . 
I '11 
but had fallen so far short that she did not bother to file 
the:·i . 
In mid-Oct ob ·:) r, the Socialist Na tional Executive Committee 
announced that it would canvass all Connecticut Socialists 
in an effort to win the state party from McLevy. On October 
9, the Connecticut Socialist party had vot.ed formally to 
disaffiliate with the Socialist Party of America . McLevy 
and the Connecticut party refus ed to a ppear at the Executive 
33 
Committee meeting inve s t Lgating the affair. Needless to say , 
the move failed . In July, 1951, McLevy at age 73 , remained 
I • 
as sole director of the fa~[of the Connectlcut. Socialist Party. 
To summarize, JvlcLevy has never been a major nationaJ. 
political figure in the true sense of the word . However, he 
and Louis Wa ldman have been able t o dispute the control of 
the Socialist Iarty of Ameri ca with Norman Thomas . After 
Thomas moved clos e to t he Communist pos j_ tion in the "United 
Front n drive of t h e mid-thirties, the more conservative Soc-
/ 
ialists wi thdrevT from t h e party. The independent organization 
was and is headed by McLevy . This organization has remained 
in existence , despite a brief reconciliation • 
Throughout McLevy showed h:Lmse l f to be essentia.lly con-
servative ;although he is ade pt in the clicht's of Socialism 
he belongs nevertheless to a modera:t;e faction to the ri gr.t 
of ADA and liberal democrats . All attempts of the national 
party to i nterfere in Connecticut pnlitics have been 
unsucessful. The Kellems incident , in whi ch JvlcLevy allied 
33 . New York Times, Oct . 17, 1950 
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hi r'tself temporarily wi t h a well-known reactionary, showed both 
his independence from the Socialist Party of America , and 
his conservatism. 
In the larger view it seems that McLevy has been one> 
of the ma jor f or ces ~ ading to the fragme~tion of the 
Socialist Party of America. The federal nature of t hat 
party assures t hat this condition will cont inue to exist as 
long as McLevy holds power in Connecticut . In the state , 
McLevy is supreme over his party and t here is litt l e 
prospect of a change . McLevy may bargain on the national 
level as he chooses, sinc e he has behind him a unified 
and discipl ined organization, wh i ch he leads without 
question . 
CHA PTER X 
SUMMARY AI\TD CONCLUSIONS 
The record , taken we ek bj week , and year by year , ha s 
s hown the essential character of I•1cLevy. 
His life has been t ha t of a noor working- man of above -
a vera ge i nt elli genc e and abili ty . Out of t he welter of f a cts 
s urroundine his early life, and his a ctivi ty in Socia list 1 · 
and labor movements , emerge s a pattern. Thi s pattern s hows 
McLe vy a s an idealist and an honest man . But later in his 
l i fe, a s the path to offi ce opened to him , McLevy became an 
opoortuni st , will ing to . take a ny s t eps not act ually f inancially 
dishonest to gain power. Thus, he labored to create the 
impres s ion that h e was a personi f ication of t he typical 
thri f t y worker. · He became the stere otype of a hard-working , 
parsimonious man , not overly ca reful of his a ppearance . 
The Socialist doctrines of h i s youth, and hi s friend-
ship with the " gentle Debs" he put behind him . He chos e 
instead the easier lot of the conf ormist . Earlier loyal 
Socialists like the Dederholms saw the cha nge , and r ~ gretted 
174-
that they had based everything upon the character of Jasper 
l 
IvlcLevy , and not upon the Socia list Party . He put away from 
himself all the r eal substance of American Socialism . His 
political speeches of hi s pr e-election era , 1929-33 , were n ot 
of Socialis t pr inciples, but of the corruption of old regimes. 
He did nothing to help in th e economic struggles of unionism; 
2 
he welcomed instead t he support of loca l businessmen. 
Th e city itself, and the old part i es unwittingl y gave 
a Socialist the opportunity to become mayor. Abuses during 
the 1920's were tolerated by t he people ~ Apparently t he pe ople 
were willing t o acc ept the political game of f avoritism and 
graft as long as they themselves were not affected directly. 
But the f orce of "politics as usual'' coupled with the Great 
De pression, drove pe ople to look about for relief. McLevy, 
who had be come kriown as a t'rorker and an honest man desirous of 
cl ean , effi ci ent eovernm~nt , wa s the lor ica l answer. 
1. Interview , Fred and lVlinnie Cederholm with Author, Aug . L1-, 
1951. The Cecterholms tell me that they and other members 
of the loca l party looked upon l'vlcLevy as the ideal Social-
ist. They took every opportuni ty t o give McLevy credit 
for everything , and neglected t he party its elf . 
2 . Ibid. Fred Cederholm told me, that a s Socialist Town 
Chairman , he had rejected the proffered automobiles of 
local busines s men to ca rry voters to the polls in 1931 . 
Mc Levy had raged v.rhen told of his decision a t a To~J~m 
Committee meeting . Again, Minnie Cederholm told me that 
while working as an internationa l organiser f or t he 
ILGWU in the thirties, she had never been a rrested , 
threa tened with a r rest, or treated with anything but 
courtesy auring Mayor Buckingham's administration . She 
added that s he could not remember a Democrat or Re publican 
Mayor breaking a strike . In 193 4, however , she and t wenty-
seven oth~rs were arrested for picketing. At a banquet 
for John Egan, McLevy was roundly boo ed for this action. 
Once he was elected, McLevy had an ideal situation f or 
a reformer. He was not bound by political ties to ma intain 
any pa rt of the exist ing system . That system was openly 
ineff icient. Bypassing any talk of dishonesty , the payroll 
was padded; public departments were not used since priv2ate 
contra cts were the custom; the taxing , auditing , and insurance~ 
procedures were almost incredi bly bad; ca··-; i tal equi pment had 
suffe red from a lack of care. Moreover, the state le ::~ islature 
stood ready t o interfere in city affairs in favor of t he 
pre~ omi nant party \ihen ~iven the slightest excuse . The 
remedies v.,rere obvj_ous , and IvicLevy took immediate action. In 
addition , at the time he entered office , federal and state 
f unds first became availabl e . J..IcLevy made us e of these f unds 
to imorove the city's public works and to assure work r e l ief . 
The politically wise thing to do would be to claim all cr edit 
for i mprovement , without a ny acknowledgement of outside aid . 
McLevy was a master politician , and his pa rty assumed full 
credit for a ll benef its. 
McLevy has been ac cused again and aga in of being the 
front for Bridgeport's factory owners , rea ltors, and bankers . 
This may be so, but there is a simpler explanation f or his 
a ct ions. The re is one kej which wi ll unlock the whole 
puz zle of lvlcLevy' s act =!_ons in l abor, publ ic health , educa tion , 
poli ce and fire prot e ction , r ecreation-- the whole compl ex 
of acts of his administ~ation. The key seems 8Ven to expl ain 
hi s power a s a state fi gure . 
I 
1 7~ 
Bridgeport is a city of f a ctori es and small homes . There 
are f ew apartment houses, hotels , t enement h ouses , or mul-
ti pl e dwe llings of any type . Indeed , it is very difficult 
to secure a permit to build a t hree - family house within the 
ci t y . The s ituation is such that the average per son is a 
home owner , a member of the family of a homeowner , or a 
friendly tenan t in the hous e of a homeovvner. His primary 
interest in politics is to keep taxes low . The manufacturer 
a nd hi s immediate staff also desire a low tax rate , and low 
valuation on property and inventory . The public uti liti es , 
of cours e , belbng to thi s l a tter group . 
The mayor wh o wishe s to be politically suc ces s ful , then , 
must base his whol e administra ti on upon a drive to keep taxes 
low , and to keep valuation down . All of the poli tical 
3 
fi gur e s to whom I spoke, -v i th the exception of the 1'-ilcLevy 
men , gave it as thei r opi nion that revaluation was an 
absolute necessity . Taxes touch most citizen s directl y ; 
services and equi pment are only a matter of oc cas iona l , and 
indirect concern. 
McLevy, as a poli tician , has real i sed this , and ha s 
shaped himsel f and his administration to meet thi s end . 
3 . For a li s t of these f i gures , see Interviews in the 
Bibliogr aphy . 
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II 
Property valuation i n Bridgeport remains very low . The tax 
rate is amonf. the lowest of cities of BridGeport's size in 
the whole area. Necessarily , municipal income has been a ffe cted 
adversely by t hese procedures. To keep within this decreas ed 
inc ome , city expenditures in every f ield have been cut to 
the absolute minimum . 
The problem of meeti ng old bond issues at maturity wa s 
s olved v ery handily by the constant use of refunding bonds . 
These bonds, obta ined through various devices f rom the state 
legislature, allow McLevy to issue new bonds to cover old ones 
fa lling due . Thtis, the tax structure remained largely un-
affected by previ ous bond issues . Coupled with this use of 
bonds is the f a ct that economic prosperity has enabled the 
city to reduce debts slowly but surely , and to rei~sue new 
bonds a t a lower interest rate . 
Hhen the actions of the McLevy administrat i on are re-
viewed with this »key" in mind , every phase fits into a 
pattern. Thus, the genera l activity described in chapters 
four and five , the labor record of chapter six, and the city 
servic es and equipment reviewed in chapter seven, all flow 
out of the same source. This source is, a s above indicated, 
the desire to cut expenditures so that a low tax rate and low 
evaluation may be assured . 
McLevy's influence in the state and t he nation may also 
be traced to this same source. His tax and assessment policy 
virtually gua ranteed that McLevy would remain in power in 
17 
I 
Bridgeport. The city itself is one of the three l a r eest of 
' 
the state . A mayor of Bridge port almost automatically becomes 
a power in the state . If the vote of Bridgeport were a ssured , 
a third- party candidate might well h ope to ga in state office. 
On another level, the influence of a mayor of a city of 
Br i dgeport's size on the course of a ction i n t he sta te legis-
lature anct the county would be considerable. 
Again , the success ful third party candidat e who became 
mayor of a large city would inevitably become a dominating {,' -"e 
in his mm party. Whether delegation to a state conventi on 
we re based upon party membership , or upon vote cast in the 
l ast e l ection, such a mayor would be assured of a major , if 
not a commanding role in such a convention. 
So it has been with Jas per McLevy. As a candidate for 
~overnor, he was for yea rs a maj or political power, and he 
remains today a significant candida t e . · He has swept members 
into the state l egislature on the strength of t he vote cast 
for state officials in his home city. He has affected, a nd 
does affe ct the operation of county e overnment; he has some 
influence on the state l aw-making processes . 
\ii thin hi s ovm party he has be come supreme. His dele gates 
have dominated Socialist conventions and will in all probabili ty 
continue so to dominate . The Connecticut Socialist Party has 
become little more tha n the McLevy Socialist ma chine . 
\iith t his in mind , we may eas i l y and logically take the 
next step . He who controls a state party within a federal 
party system is a major fi gure. If to this control is added 
t19 
the fact t ha t t he party is really active in l ess than a dozen 
sta tes , his significance vastly increa s es. Thus, J a s pe r 
IVIcLevy , who f its this description well, is one of the out-
standi ng Socialist leaders of the United States. 
lvicLevy , then , is a man of cons i derable a bility, who has 
bas Pd his entire career upon a singl e and quite obvious foun-
da tion. He is hardly a true Sociali st, but he is a true 
politician. His administration has been hones t , but oppor-
tunistic . His activities have been backed solidly by the 
people of Bridgeport a t the polls, because he had learned 
to a chi eve political success as have f ew other men. 
end 
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APPEND I X 
Mayors of Bridgeport 
Dennis i-iul vihill 1901-05 D 
~~reus 1. Reynolds 1905-07 R 
' 
Henry Lee 1907-09 R 
Edward 'l'. Buckingham 1909-11 D 
Clifford l:l. Wilson 1911-21 R 
.tt'red At\"later 1921-23 D 
F. William ~ehrens Jr. 1923-29 R. 
Edward '1'. Buckingham 1929-33 D 
Jasper lvlcLevy 1933-_ s 
Note: All of these men, with the exception of 
McLevy are now dead. 
Ed·, rard T Buckinghc.'<m D 
\ illiam S lv'Iason R 
Jasper !-1cLevy S 
11illiam Sucher C 
llilliam E Hogan ID 
James L Dunn D 
John G Schwarz Jr R 
Jasper 1·1cLevy S 
John Gombos C 
l2.2i 
Joseph F \Jie1er D 
Clifford B Wilson R 
Jasper I1cLevy S 
!'<1ichae1 A Russo C 
1 2 l 4 5A 21i 6A 6B 7 
- - -
474 1247 126lr 1158 1044 941 1125 1487 1103 
843 594 .677 81~ 357 807 544 375 579 
377 799 1450 713 874 996 487 1633 517 
8 9 9 40 12 10 7 13 6 
5 8 9 7 10 18 7 34 10 
8 2! 9B 10 11 12A 12B Total 
- -
1671 1093 1072 891 799 141g 1102 17889 
656 658 422 322 370 613 741 9374 
1265 916 1030 579 512 1597 1339 . 15084 
16 7 5 6 5 17 8 178 
15 6 15 5 4 11 9 173 
1 6A 2 6B 2 
-
475 1234 988 1074 1015 943 1038 1431 1169 
268 388 485 282 504 722 343 695 360 
604 957 2237 1098 1250 1331 81~ 2415 771 
14 7 28 7 13 18 5 20 19 
8 .2! ~ !Q !1 ill 12B Total 
1570 1040 873 6l1-0 686 1178 1021 16375 
633 608 416 284 229 503 504 7321 
1876 1360 1501 1067 868 2427 1868 22445 
14 7 .. ·p 9 :_, 1S 12 204 
1 2 l !± 2.! ~ 6A .§12 1 
-
253 578 335 578 458 439 640 783 691 
346 558 692 527 692 835 
725 1104 2420 1166 1469 1643 
503 1157 583 
869 2492 854 
12 17 17 15 21 11 14 
8 
-
9A 2J! 10 11 12A 12B 
- -
1032 670 585 317 379 643 528 
792 727 529 453 423 812 734 
2068 1529 1582 1009 865 2471 2001 
21 18 12 23 14 47 14 
15 13 
Total 
8909 
10363 
24267 
284 
· .• 
II 
George 1-1 Coughlin D 
Henry Greenstein R 
Jasper J.1cLevy S 
~ 
Stephen F Boucher D 
Daniel E Johnson R 
Jasper McLevy S 
G A Fitzgerald uc 
6A 6B 
-
1 
-
2 2 
261 591 445 572 454 432 634 854 693 
158 167 281 166 268 320 223 491 264 
860 1402 2800 1303 1666 1982 1058 2896 1062 
8 2! ~ 1Q 11 12A 12B Total 
939 673 551 410 376 585 500 8970 
335 249 180 155 172 245 367 4041 
2406 1837 1951 1200 1038 2783 2294 28538 
1 2 l l± 2! 2]. §.! 6B 1 
- -
352 636 516 703 640 595 664 998 783 
223 330 399 223 338 500 322 657 362 
726 114 7 23 76 957 1314 1461 797 2383 710 
40 39 22 22 14 16 15 31 33 
8 
.2! ~ 1Q 11 12A 12B Total 
-
952 797 626 554 422 789 711 10738 
504 445 286 233 225 330 501 5878 
2050 1466 1766 1018 737 2387 1818 23113 
39 32 29 21 43 43 40 479 
2 ~ 6A 6B 1 
Milton M McDonald D 276 578 466 494 398 413 511 452 588 
Nelson A Parker R 161 157 273 191 286 380 182 358 266 
Jasper McLevy S 699 1347 2493 1097 1390 1659 913 2786 857 
Gerald A Fitzgerald UC 10 22 8 17 18 17 13 14 7 
Henrv F Hensel P 2 0 22 5 5 7 2 2 5 
Michael A Russo C 4 9 15 5 6 6 6 24 6 
8 10 
- -
748 594 597 533 390 537 506 
451 270 148 125 143 228 310 
2213 1597 1855 1110 818 2465 1926 
25 15 14 9 9 10 18 
14 6 2 2 1 2 29 
10 4 12 3 5 6 6 
Total 
8381 
3929 
25225 
226 
106 
127 
... 
I I I 
!ill 1 2 l 4 2:. ~ 6A 6B 7 
-
Ed 1-mrd A Young R 196 270 266 210 221 312 266 457 319 
Lloyd R ·Jheeler D 146 394 363 309 329 337 226 501 350 
Jasper McLevy S 471 958 1781 729 939 1278 563 2074 609 
Gerald A Fitzgerald UC 13 22 15 13 22 23 13 22 9 ~F~ld F Hensel P 6 8 17 12 2 13 5 8 3 
- .. 
8 2! ~ 10 11 12A l2B Total 
- -
l68 276 226 192 198 259 333 4369 70 427 412 232 167 378 254 5295 
1574 1170 1391 775 5 71 1808 13 69 18060 
23 6 13 
15 1 6 
1 2 
Charles F Dowd R 141 231 361 
James P O'Day 218 660 509 
Jasper NcLevy S 610 1244 2454 
Gerald A Fitzgerald UC 3 22 10 
Andrew Onda C 11 7 40 
10 5 22 
2 5 5 
!J: 2.! 5B 
174 268 331 
492 452 524 
934 1174 1537 
8 14 9 
8 10 14 
15 246 
19 127 
6A 6B 1 
-
287 604 335 
391 783 498 
789 2640 752 
4 22 9 
20 25 16 
10 
-
11 ill 12B Total 
!9J±1 
Salvatore J Fazio R 
James J. llhelan D 
Jasper 1v1cLevy S 
' Gerald A Fitgerald UC 
619 307 321 276 396 270 483 5404 
635 595 516 371 256 507 600 8007 
1914 1456 1888 975 662 2094 2099 23222 
13 9 13 7 27 13 17 245 
1 2 l !J: .2! ~ 6A 6B 
- - - -
166 286 398 201 312 420 684 1014 
230 647 611 506 496 397 334 830 
544 1126 2122 782 1039 1379 535 2296 
16 40 16 34 31 29 9 
g, 
-
687 469 464 432 432 412 595 
753 595 564 420 308 620 603 
1625 1221 1653 787 576 1938 1730 
23 23 35 9 10 26 37 
33 
1 
423 
463 
654 
25 
7395 
8377 
20007 
396 
,,. 
J La'1rence O'Toole D 
A Edvmrd ::>andula R 
Jasper fJlcLevy S 
Fred blycher P 
Gerald A Fitzgerald UC 
1 6A 6m 
- -
429 984 625 660 803 731 663 509 622 
243 569 266 300 274 384 511 914 685 
742 1569 1367 1798 1255 1489 1903 839 1609 
16 29 17 15 18 24 28 22 12 
14 15 3 6 18 15 2 5 7 16 
6B2 1 8-1 8-2 ~ 9Bl 
705 627 959 
761 656 86~ 
1844 969 1677 
27 15 28 
7 22 13 
267 822 683 
338 625 619 
676 1722 1865 
9 20 34 
5 19 17 
12Al 12A2 12Bl 12B2 
----
438 634 601 442 
333 387 443 338 
1559 1133 1283 1190 
19 37 19 8 
21 12 15 14 
9B2 10 
286 689 
193 1001 
694 1039 
6 30 
2 9 
11 
413 
662 
703 
12 
6 
Total 
13605 
11366 
28825 
281 
445 
* These districts, such as 3-1, 3-2, are still one political unit 
but have been separated to speed voting and tabulation of election 
results. Ideally, these overpopUlated districts should be elimin-
ated by a redrawing of political boundaries. 
" 
1 2 
-
6 1 8 
-
.2 10 11 
--
Democratic 507 1260 1321 1187 2066 2656 1133 1730 2274 865 785 
~epublican 393 645 934 655 1764 1367 579 746 1157 390 412 
Socialist 326 725 1313 630 1553 1902 464 1140 1863 540 485 
l 
2570 
1479 
2779 
1 
Democratic 461 1220 1034 1071 1028 955 1062 1456 1121 1282 1016 
Republican 326 479 540 430 588 871 372 821 470 6e8 715 
Socialist :i. 532 859 2090 1034 1098 1112 750 2172 677 1757 1245 
1 2 
-
879 614 702 1191 1008 
454 326 246 579 584 
1~+4 1042 830 2288 1786 
7 
Democratic 250 643 358 630 489 515 663 $24 768 1059 693 
Hepublican 375 563 715 568 732 927 510 1230 579 839 751 
Socialist 701 1036 2377 1067 1404 1473 839 2377 782 1995 1485 
~ 10 11 lli 12B 
631 344 377 674 542 
538 460 440 820 723 
531 974 852 2431 1898 
1 2 7 8 
- -
Democratic 277 649 463 610 502 463 720 958 802 1012 707 
Republican 202 189 396 198 316 483 235 584 271 367 304 
Socialist 797 1328 2668 1234 1572 1787 950 2696 945 2305 1749 
~ 10 11 12A 12B 
617 438 363 631 536 
189 159 233 290 414 
1870 1167 987 2707 2097 
~ 6B 1 8 
Democratic 331 640 543 739 654 630 689 1305 857 1024 839 
Republican 310 328 471 243 411 620 393 748 366 532 568 
Socialist 670 1195 2279 915 1233 1311 713 1981 645 1976 1327 
2 
-
10 11 12A 12B 
- -
649 582 427 822 826 
367 272 262 372 549 
1668 941 704 2326 1669 
6A 
-
1 8 
-
Democratic 290 647 541 532 390 449 571 1017 703 830 591 
Republican 213 186 378 225 427 547 203 426 265 657 352 
Socialist 644 1276 2379 1042 1266 1469 842 2469 755 1955 1521 
656 588 406 596 626 
169 148 183 292 332 
1790 1044 767 2353 1789 
.. 
VII 
... 
VIII 
~ 1 2 3 4 ._2! 5B 6A ~ 1 8 2.! 
- - - -
Democratic 159 423 397 315 390 371 245 573 l~21 511 469 
Jtepublican 225 330 304 226 256 396 311 531 324 399 285 
Socialist 440 888 1733 705 911 1182 5120 1953 . 542 153 8 1110 
.2!! 10 11 12A 12B 
- - -
473 240 172 439 285 
247 220 209 286 361 
1325 760 562 1727 1324 
1.2!±2. 1 2 !± ~ .2!! 6A ~ 7 8 2! 
Democratic 232 723 543 516 484 541 415 866 559 674 637 
~epublican 161 252 407 181 304 401 319 659 336 640 452 
Socialist 573 1157 23 86 901 1119 1436 736 2518 682 1858 1365 
2!! 10 11 12A 12B 
-
558 398 263 541 653 
378 429 314 496 
1898 939 619 2021 2037 
1 2 
- -
Democratic 249 697 646 528 509 517 346 902 509 753 623 
liepublican 180 323 458 212 340 510 696 1104 449 207 511 
Socialist 509 1056 2037 754 994 1258 505 2138 585 1536 1158 
.2!! 10 11 12A ~ 
-
597 46b 335 b53 633 
477 438 425 430 644 
1619 694 552 1884 1655 
1 2 
-
1 8 
Democratic 437 1023 1318 816 763 709 535 1513 659 1309 
Republican 281 611 648 302 431 591 913 1606 657 1141 
~ocialist 699 1492 3079 1207 ll~31 1782 819 3lo7 906 2248 
Democratic 
Republican 
Socialist 
876 1029 901 448 1142 1066 
66$ 851 845 652 741 853 
1634 23 Tl 991 679 2596 23 79 
. 
I 
G u BE 1<. N /fTb~llt L- VoT£ 
- )N 8RtJ>(YcPO~ 
1 2 
- -
6B 
-
Wilbur L Cross D 680 1553 1631 1401 1452 1219 1468 2229 
Jonathan H Trumbull li 700 1037 1738 1014 1343 1847 547 1872 
Jasper l"lcLevy S 124 231 641J 269 240 239 231 647 
7 8 9A 9B 10 11 12A 12B Total 
~479 2082 1567 1612 1245 950 2205 1604 24395 
93S 1551 1388 841 599 588 1379 1583 18965 
146 488 262 . 455 250 256 666 517 5662 
1m 1 2 2. 4 2! .211 6A 6B 
- -
ililbur L Cross D 379 872 627 786 766 709 747 1230 
Hugh M Alcor n Jr R 408 540 901 509 811 1132 447 1156 
387 754 1683 810 908 692 1565 Jasper McLevy S 
Wilbur L Cross D 
Arthur :tsrov-m R 
Jasper IvlcLevy S 
919 
1 8 2! ~ 10 11 12A 12B Total 
- -
801 1192 857 727 497 465 962 747 12364 
552 848 797 517 477 317 754 765 10931 
545 1526 991 1166 767 659 1773 1416 16561 
1 2 6A 6B 
- -
802 1728 2401 1585 1545 1552 1637 2849 
571 600 1089 609 1042 1457 418 1362 
243 398 944 388 492 502 297 933 
1 8 ,2A 9B 10 11 12A 12B Total 
1556 2513 1670 1804 1380 1079 2603 1950 28654 
1043 1012 519 423 303 972 997 762 14189 
297 816 511-5 686 350 383 981 793 9048 
1 
-
2 7 
Wilbur L Cross D 477 862 810 813 808 772 876 1541 924 
Raymond ~ Baldwin R 331 488 783 377 594 839 374 853 545 
Jasper i•.LcLevy S 572 1092 2346 958 1215 1273 759 2110 676 
1403 912 792 765 557 1026 765 
669 610 366 333 276 571 670 
1920 1340 1728 939 775 2495 1879 
1 2 
-
,2.! .2] 6A 6B 
Total 
14103 
8679 
22077 
1 
Robert A Hurley D · 873 1984 2586 1615 1722 1602 1465 3052 1475 
Raymond E Baldltin R 667 720 1590 758 1200 1820 655 1950 1032 
Jasper lV.LCLevy S 185 340 833 241 313 298 192 602 179 
Total 
2607 183 6 212 5 1460 1193 303 3 2186 3 0814 
1624 1371 840 527 459 1335 1317 17865 
475 379 489 180 208 675 487 6056 
1 
-
2 
-
6B 
-
1 
Robert A Hurley D 443 1082 1096 933 988 984 826 1880 897 
Raymond ~ Baldwin R 372 497 956 407 702 1160 325 1177 477 
Jasper McLevy S 281 580 1351 459 552 606 404 1292 348 
~ 2! .21! 10 - 11 12A 12B 
--
1430 1050 1061 823 569 1352 1040 
865 847 538 355 270 763 783 
1120 689 1003 ' 531 424 1341 907 
Total 
16454 
10494 . 
11888 
XI 
Raymond E Baldwin R 
Robert A Hurley D 
Jasper Jl.fcLevy S 
1 2 
- -
4 
-
1 
799 1135 2429 1018 1511 2253 991 3063 1372 
994 2218 2895 1691 1700 1844 1377 3665 1482 
89 190 456 152 199 235 142 456 100 
10 11 12A 12B 
-- ------ -
2298 1832 1739 879 650 2195 1678 
2512 1748 2424 1868 1093 3677 2129 
338 226 377 159 128 417 286 
1 2 6A 
- - -
6B 
Total 
25842 
33317 
3950 
1 
James L McConaughy R660 1034 1992 860 1250 1959 784 2509 1194 
'Wilbert Sn0\'1 D 453 1257 1379 929 1077 941 1033 2213 838 
Jasper iv1cLevy S 175 437 968 310 339 430 237 828 193 
James Shannon R 
Chester A Bo1'1les D 
Jasper McLevy S 
Total: 
1802 1580 1430 748 610 1522 1712 21646 
1619 1005 1405 1134 745 1549 1646 19222 
699 390 763 274 224 887 721 7875 
l 2 
- -
1 
781 1290 2695 1121 1628 2366 1042 ~.411 1450 
816 2172 3046 1590 11,.81 1536 1499 3600 1200 
69 11,.8 300 113 142 156 70 349 78 
li 2,! _2!! 10 11 12A g]! Total 
2392 1947 1935 970 668 2029 2096 2~1 
.2772 1812 2656 2037 1183 3141 2860 33401 
297 161 231 90 64 278 254 2800 
.. 
XII 
1 2 6A 6B-l 
--
Chester A Bo'\-tles D 809 1925 1349 1073 1379 1329 1381 1312 1663 
John D Lodge R 607 1060 766 1516 820 1280 1953 lOll 1370 
Jasper McLevy S 161 428 · ·~426 547'. 368 384 475 193 349 
1805 1196 1881 538 1543 1732 610 1740 1035 
1719 1186 1503 633 1699 1197 643 1033 652 
462 204 5@~ 187 415 584 150 239 161 
12A-l 12A2 12Bl 12B2 
---
1301 1505 1363 988 
893 768 764 832 
508 309 401 343 
Total 
29456 
23905 
7803 
)( ii j 
State Totals for uovernor 
1928 
Trumbull ft 
Morris D 
McLevy t) 
Alcorn R 
Cross D 
McLevy S 
1.2fr.Q 
296,216 
252,040 
3,184 
249,397 
257,996 
38,438 
Baldwin R 373,799 
Hurley U 388,361 
~~Levy S 18,090 
Bald1'lin UP 782 
(Union Party) 
Rogers H 
Cross D 
McLevy S 
Brmm R 
Cross D 
lVJ.cLevy S 
1942 
209,607 
215,072 
4,700 
277,190 
372,953 
20,993 
Bald,~n R 281,362 
Hurley v 255,166 
McLevy S 34,537 
McCon.aughJ. · li 3 71, 85 2 Shannon li. 429, 071 
Snow D 276,335 Bowles D 431,296 
1v1cLevy S 32,241 J,1cLevy S 12,662 
~ 
Trumbull .d. · . 277, 5 03 
Cross D 288,347 
1•icLevy S 20, 63 7 
~* 
Baldwin ft 227,191 
Cross D 227,549 
McLevy S 166,253 
BaldwinUP 3,046 {Union Party) 
Baldvlin R. 
Hurley D 
~icLevy S 
Lodge R 
Bo,'iles D 
McLevy s 
418,289 
392,794 
16,475 
436,418 
419,404 
22,913 
>:~ The miLnor party vote of 1934 vvas noteworthy. 'l'he Communist 
party received 1283' s :·QCta-liat"'.. Labor party 3734, and Indust-
rial Citizens party 1445. 
** With the aid of the Goughlinite Union Party vote, Baldwin 
managed to win this election. See the text. 
XI V 
PRE.s, p£Nn A 1-- VUT£' 
- J N 8/fJJ)~foi?T 
1 2 4 5A .212, 6A 6B 7 
Roosevelt D 683 1593 1701 1537 1454 1197 1513 2297 1425 2453 1597 
Hoover R 729 1067 1840 1074 1424 1979 559 1987 948 1632 1446 
Thomas S 90 167 480 195 167 167 179 481 113 361 185 
9B. 10 . 11 l2A 12B Total 
1692 1291 976 2291 1676 25o76 
866 606 602 1491 1650 19900 
363 194 215 492 386 4235 
1936 1 2 l lt ~ .212 6A ~ 1 8 .2! 
- -g 
Roosevelt D 950 1973 3014 1854 1826 1762 1779 3426 1726 2998 1984 
Landon R 609 625 1130 656 1158 1644 422 1510 824 1184 1134 
Thomas ~ 53 92 179 72 93 89 88 227 63 190 103 
1 2 
.2!?, 10 11 12A 12B 
2271 1650 1332 3226 2512 
570 432 324 1066 1087 
150 66 120 255 151 
6A 6B 1 8 
-
Total 
34283 
14375 
1991 
Roosevelt V1008 2281 3219 1793 1948 1842 1566 3514 1593 3037 2131 
'Vli lkie R 700 753 1664 812 1283 1867 726 2094 1092 1738 1450 
10 11 12A 12B 
----
2505 1636 1353 3660 2567 
931 531 487 1383 1396 
Total 
35653 
18907 
XV I 
1 2 7 8 
Dewey R 745 999 2322 958 1431 2112 941 2823 1313 1849 1689 
Roosevelt D 1110 2561 3368 1861 1940 2070 1544 4281 1635 2993 2078 
Thomas S 35 51 134 49 50 66 41 124 63 118 57 
Dewey .H. 
Truman D 
Thomas S 
\1Ja1lac e PP 
1 2 
-
10 11 12A 12B 
1632 759 603 2048 1539 
2841 2111 1239 4270 2481 
71 53 38 133 81 
4 5A ,21 6A 6B 7 
Total 
23763 
28383 
1164 
796 1290 2714 1086 1613 2387 957 3388 1390 2372 1903 
824 2235 3129 1674 1550 1566 1580 3744 1288 2771 1835 
32 66 155 59 67 71 47 177 46 154 75 
38 66 175 47 72 96 66 205 59 139 66 
11 12A 12B 
1915 950 649 2047 2077 
2676 2086 1233 3246 2981 
100 47 31 126 112 
158 86 21 148 87 
Total 
27534 
24418 
1365 
1529 
U.s. Senator 
Augustine Lonergan D 
Hiram Bingham H. 
Devere Allen S 
Bridgeport 
vote 
24,564 
19,580 
4,744 
~ongressman: 4th District 
\villiam L Tierney D 
Schuyler !v.ierritt H. 
Arnold E Freese S 
(Fairfield County) 
24,841 
19,689 
4,644 
Congressman at Large 
William M Citron D 
Charles 1v1 Bake·w·ell R 
Isadore Polsky S 
U.S. Senator 
Francis l•J.a.loney D 
Frederic C Walcott .H. 
Devere Allen S 
.H.epresentative: 4th District 
Edward t Buckingham D 
Schuyler l\'lerritt R 
Arnold E Freese S 
Congressman .tat Large 
'William !"l Citron D 
(.;harles 1v1 Bakev'lell Jr. R 
John 11/ Ring S 
24,750 
19,733 
4,685 
14,018 
10,885 
15,222 
12,787 
11,615 
15,342 
13,501 
11,000 
15,567 
Total 
Vote 
-
282,327 
278,061 
19,774 
64,268 
71,670 
7,237 
282,467 
284,438 
19,349 
265,552 
2~7 , 623 
... 
. . . ~ '" 
45 '835 54,178 
21,021 
263,794 
249,146 
* 
* Due to irresponsibility on the part of the persons charged 
v'li th drawing up the State lV.tanual for that year (Register 
and lvanual-IJonn. 193lt) the f'igures for the Socialist can-
didates were not listed. Oddly enough the ~anual included 
the f'igures for Arnold E Freese, Socialist candidate f"or 
vongressman from the 4th District. 
.. 
XVII 
I • I 
)( \/Ill 
1:2.22 
Congressman: 4th District 
Alf'red 1~ Phillips Jr. D 29,064 80,875 Schuyler l·1erritt R 13,296 67,768 George 1!1 Murgatroyd S 6,259 7,791 H.ichard .ll' ~Jarren u 2,173 5,072 
Congressman at Large 
William M Citron D 29,541 371,572 Francis A Pallotti R 13 ,1+25 282,618 
Martin F Plunkett S 6,216 10,936 Charles T Tryon U 2,048 21,566 
1.2.1§ 
United States Senator 
Augustine Lonergan D "15,046 250,929 John A Danaher R 9,669 270,413 
Bellani Trombley S 19,067 - 99,282 
Co~ressman at Large 
- William 1v1 Citron D 15,075 250,013 
Boles1aus Mon kiel'liez .ti 9,596 271,329 
Arthur i King S 22,220 : 99,717 
1940 
United States Senator 
- Francis '1' Maloney D 34,052 416,740 
Paul L Cornell R 18,061 357,574 
Kenneth vl Thurlow S 3,045 
- 6, 557 
t,;ongressman: ~th District 
Leroy D Downs D 33 '723 90,942 
Albert E Austin R 18,333 90,239 
Ueorge l\!offat S 3,164 4,262 
(jongressman at Large 
Lucien 1v1a.ciora D 33,620 407,868 
.o J l·ionkie1dc z H. 18,352 365,851 
.oellani Trombley S 3,188 6,640 
1942 
Congressman ; ~at Large 
16,678 Lucien !~.taciora D 257,941 
.o J Monkiewic z R 10,708 283,280 
John v'l Ring s 11,688 27,784 
Uongressman: 4th District 
Leroy lJ Dolms D 
t.:lare B Luce R 
David r.1ansell S 
United States Senator 
John A Danaher a 
Hrien Il.fcMahan D 
Spencer Anderson S 
t.:ongressman: 4th District 
Clare ti Luce R 
1v.iargaret E Connors D 
Stanley VJ' .lf.Jayhew S 
Congressman at Large 
B J Monlde't"licz R 
Joseph F Ryter D 
John Vl Ring S 
United States Senator {short term) 
Raymond ~ Baldwin R 
Wilbur 1 Cross D 
li'rederic~ : G Smedl.ey S 
United States Senator (regular term) 
Raymond £ Baldwin R 
.Joseph M Tone D 
Frederic C Smedley S 
t.:ongressman: 4th District 
John Davis. LOdge R 
Henry A Mucci D 
Stanley W l'fayhe"t'T S 
t.:ongressman at Large 
Antoni N Sad1a1C R 
Joseph F Ryter D 
rlaymond G Smith S 
Congressman: 4th District 
John Davis Lodge R 
V/ill iam Gaston u 
Stanley 1v IV1ayhew s 
16,757 
11,298 
11,029 
24,143 
37,691 
1,595 
23,625 
38,320 
1,498 
24,243 
37,766 
1,558 
22,886 
19,784 
5,954 
22,870 
19, 891 
5,990 
20,610 
21,386 
5,447 
22,691 
19,723 
6,281 
27' 239 
34,794 
1,742 
56,861 
63,719 
15,573 
391,748 
430,716 
6,033 
102,043 
100,035 
2,448 
397,725 
424,146 
5, 874 
378,707 
278,188 
22,164 
381,328 
276,424 
22,013 
93,513 
57,913 
9,427 
377,972 
277,872 
22,521 
117,727 
92,618 
3,116 
• 
XIX. 
. ' 
Congressman at Large 
Antoni ~ Sadlak H 
Fred Trotta D 
Halp r-i Waterman S 
Nicholas Tomassetti P 
United States Senator( short term) 
\'Villiam Benton 
Prescott S Bush R 
John J Gillespie S 
(long term) United States Senator 
Brian lvic!VT.LB.hon D 
Joseph E Talbot R 
Anthony R 1•1a.rtino S 
qongressman:4th District 
Dennis f'l Carroll D 
Albert P Morano R 
George A Nichols S 
congressman at Large 
Joseph W Bogdanski D 
Antoni N Sadlru{ H 
Stanley 'tl !V'".layhew S 
27,081 
34,739 
l, 738 
1,218 
30,562 
23 '786 
6,822 
31,615 
22,921 
6,685 
30,217 
23,970 
6,978 
30,401 
23 '838 
7,00~ 
433,311 
429,348 
6,363 
10,329 
I 
I ' 
)(XII 
Magaz i ne Articles: 
Note: IVIa gaz i ne art i cle s on McLevy are usually fanciful and inn::tcura te 
portrayals of hi s a dmini s trati on. These alone showed s i gns 
of reas onable accuracy: 
"Bos s Who Didn't Get Lickedu, Colliers, Feb • . 4, 1950. 
"Bridgeport 's Victoryn, The Horld 'romorrow, Nov. 23 , 
1933. 
" In Bridgeport's fu r Factories", Fortune, Sept. 19411 
{this article was of a particularly high quality .) 
Shalet, Helen , HA Connecticut Sociali st", American Mer-
cury, April, 1938. 
illiams, ~·lythe, "Nutmeg Warvv-ick", Commentator, March 
1939. 
Other articles on McLevy are: 
"They Stand Out from the Crowd'', Literary Di gest, Nov. 
2 5' 193 3 . 
a ldron , W., "Ja sper Go es t o Tmvn", Americ an Ma gazine, 
A:oril, 1938 . 
nw·ooden Nutmeg of Socie. lismtr , Nation, Sept. 27, 19L~l. 
Newspape r Issues: 
Babs on, Roger W., "Bridgeport and Socialism", "Commercia l and 
Financia l Chroni cle, Aug . 21 , 1947. 
Bridgeport Evening Post, Nov . 8, 1905. 
Bridgeport Post, Nov. 6, 1935. 
Nov . 28 , 1938. 
Feb . 7, 1943 
Ma rch 23, 1945 
July 18, 1948 
Dec. 3, 1949 
Aug . 18,1950 
June 21, 1951 
' ~ . 
~XIII 
Bridgeport Herald: 
1932 1933 1934 1935 
Jan . 3 Sept . 3 J an. 21 Oct. 20 
10 17 Iviarch 11 27 
31 Oct. 18 31 Nov. 10 
Feb . 7 Nov. 11 July 7 
Nov. 6 19 
26 
Dec. 31 
1936 1937 1938 1939 
June 21 May 16 Feb . 6 J an. 1 
July 19 July 4 Aug. 7 March 5 
Sept.27 Aug . 8 Aug. 21 12 
Oct. 21 15 28 May 14 
23 Oct. 23 Aug. 20 
Oct. 24 Nov. 6 Nov. 5 
Nov. 7 
Dec. 9 
vol. lxvi,no. 41 
1940 1941 1942 1943 
Jan . 12 Feb. 9 None Jan. 24 
April 28 March 2 Oct. 31 
May 26 9 
Sept. 15 July 27 
Oct. 20 Oct. 5 1944 
27 19 
Nov. 10 Nov. 2 Nov. 19 
17 
1945 1945~cont'd) 
March 23 Sept. 23 
June 29 Oct. 7 
July 8 14 
15 21 
ug . 19 28 
Sept. 2 Nov. 4 
30 11 
18 
Dec. 30 
--~------------- - - -
Bri dgenort HeraldL con1 t. 
19L,.6 
J an. 6 
20 
26 
Feb. 24 
March 7 
31 
April 7 
14 
21 
28 
May 5 
12 
June 9 
16 
23 
30 
Sept. 1 
Oct. 6 
13 
20 
27 
Nov. 3 
10 
17 
24 
Dec. 1 
15 
22 
J an. 13 
Feb. 17 
May 19 
June 2 
ug . 4 
11 
1950 
Jan. 1 
22 
Feb. 5 
12 
19 
26 
March 5 
26 
Apr i l 2 
- 16 
Jan. 5 
19 
26 
Feb. 9 
23 
March 2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
May 11 
18 
June 15 
22 
Aug. 3 
Oct. 5 
12 
17 
24 
Nov. 2 
28 
Dec. 7 
28 
·1948 
J an. 1 
Feb. 1 
15 
:March21 
May 9 
Nov. 28 
1950, contt. 
June 11 
Aug . 13 
27 
Sept. 3 
10 
17 
Oct. l 
15 
Nov. 19 
1949 
Feb. 22 
March 21 
April 3 
10 
May 15 
June 26 
Aug . 14 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 16 
23 
30 
Nov. 6 
27 
Dec. 4 
18 
1951 
J an. ll~ 
Beb. 4 
April 22 
29 
June 3 
10 
New York 'I'imes 
Nov . 15 , 193 3 
9 , 1933 
11, 1933 
14 , 1933 
19 , 1933 
Iviay 21 , 1 931~ 
Sept . 10, 1934 
Nov. 7, 1934 
8 , 1934 
11, 1934 
ec. 2 , 1934 
Nov. 6 , 1935 
12, 1935 
Apr . 2 , 1936 Jan. 10 , 1936 
Sept. 13 , 1936 
14, 1936 
15 , 1936 
May 10 , 1937 
Nov. 28 , 1937 
Nov. 6, 1938 
Nov. 9 , 1938 
Jul . l, 1939 
Sept . 9 , 1939 
Nov. 15 , 193 9 
Nov. 12, 1939 
Feb . 7 , 1940 
Mar . 7 , 1942 
Ivia r • 15 , 19 42 
Oct . 10 , 1944 
Sept . 15 , 191~6 
Oct . 2 , 1949 
10 , 1949 
Aug . 15, 1950 Aug . 18 , 1950 
19 , 1950 
20 , 1950 
Sept . 27 , 1950 
Nov . 7 , 1950 
Bridge port Life , 
Nov. 11 , 1939 
Bridge port Sunday Post, Nov. 18 , 1934 
.:>e pt 15, 1940 
Bridgeport Telegram , June 16 , 1941 
Oct. 2.! 19L~8 
Apr • 2 ~ , l 9 50 
Apr . 29 , 1950 
Bridgeport Times- Star, June 16 , 1941 
New York Herald Tribune , "This We ek" , Dec. 10 , 1944. 
I nterviev-Js: 
Aug . 13, 1950 
Aug . 19 , 1950 
Int erview , Raymond E. Blank with author , Aug . 3, 1951 . 
- - - - - ' Fred and Ivlinnie Cederhol m with author , Aug . 4 , 1951 
______ , Gerald A. Fitzgerald with author , Aug . 3 , 1951. 
Frank S . 1\lfcGee with author , Aug . ~ & +, 1951 . 
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ABSTRACT 
Jasper McLevy was born of a poor family. His early 
education was sketchy, since he had to leave school to 
help support the nine children of the family even before 
he had completed t he eighth grade. His early life \-vas 
stern and har d , since his father had died, leavi ng Jasper, 
his oldest son, as the s ole s upport of the family . 
lVIcLevy had learned t he trade of a slate roofer, and 
he carried it on until his election. He became interest ed 
i n the labor movement and the Socialist Party early in 
lif e. The unions v'relcomed his aggressive leadership , and 
I~icLevy rose ra pi dl y to pos t s of prominence i n t he AFL. 
At t he same time , I,j~cLevy vras a dr iving force in reorganising 
and invigorating t he Bridgeport Socialist Party . He be-
came its perennial mayoralty and gubernatorial candidate, 
and ran for several other offices on the city a nd state 
l evel. 
In the early 1900 's, he took up t he study of t he 
government of Bridgeport, attending as many city meetings 
as possible, and reading ever ything available on municipal 
gover nment in gener a l and on Bridge port in particular . 
McLevy fought hard to gain off ice. Bridgeport was 
ruled almost continually from 1911 to 1929 by the John 
T. King Republican machine, -vrh ich did not hesitate to 
dis t ribut e favors. 
The opposit i on Democrats were little better. The 
"Hap py varrior", Al Smith, S\'lept t he large cities of 
Connecticut in 1928 .. Prohibition v'las not popular, and t he 
party vvhich advo cat ed it nationally suffered . The Demo-
crats took control of the Bridgeport city govermnent in 
1929 . Corruption continued unabated , a nd i n 1931, McLevy 
ran a close second in the ma yoralty election. IvlcLevy 
consolidat ed his position wi thin his party , and in 1933, 
hea ding a municipal reform ticket, he \'las elected 
mayor by a tremendous vote. 
His ref orms ''rere i nunediate and far-reaching. The affairs of 
goverruuent became public, and expenditures for all but necessities 
v1ere slashed. The city, which had been bankrupt, began a gradual 
recovery . Ref orms in structure and methods cut costs by thousands 
of dollars. The early days were troubled , but successful. Federal 
funds brought relief to vmrkers of the city, and enabled IJJ:cLevy 
to under take vast i mprovements. By 1938, the city had recovered 
compl etely, and political integrity had been restored ~ 
Af ter t hat ela t e, McLevy became more and more conservative. 
Follm,ring the near-complet e "t'Vithdra"t-ral of federal funds about 
1938-39, he did little more improving of roads or capital equip-
ment. McLevy 's absolute control of the Common Council became 
gener al knowledge. His health program came more and more under 
f i r e, as di d his failtrre to carry out some of the Socialist planks 
of his platf orm. Nonetheless, he vras continually reelected by 
votes ,,rhich totalled many more than t hose of his opponents com-
bined . Opponents charged constantly t hat his use of refund ing 
bonds was basically dishonest, but the low tax rate and low 
property assessment led Bridgeporters to t hiruc, quit e cor rectly , t hat 
t his accusation "t'ias largely political. 
I•1cLevy maintained power "t-tit h t he full confidence of t he 
people. He had become completely conservative, but his adminis-
t r ation was honest, and the people were satisfied. A realignment 
1-1as taking palce vlithin t he city. By 1940, 1b:(i)t'h old parties had 
started t o move to the lef t of McLevy, and by the end of Horld 
llar II , t he McLevy Socialists were f ar to t he right of either 
Democrats or Republicans. 
By 1947, the old parties had shaken off t heir air of defeatism, 
and t he younger, more progressive elements within both parties 
were gaining power. The progressive Republican candidate of that 
year, Salvatore J. Fazio, was a real threat. In the 1949 election, 
both old party candidates were aggressive and liberal reformers 
who had gathered about them the support of citizen and labor groups. 
IVIcLevy' s aides and he himself had become aged in office, and 
little by little the old team fell apart, until by 1950 only 
McLevy himself remained, surrounded by neN, but less capable and 
. loyal men. 
The mayor's labor record is a disgracef ul one of strikebreaking, 
underpayment, and legal subterfuges. City employees a gain and 
again vTere refused necessary pay raises, until by World \'Jar II, 
Bridgeport had become kno11m as a city v'lhich paid starvation "'rages. 
The CIO, AFL, and Railroad Brotherhoods became m·mrn enemies of 
lVIcLevy because t he mayor had fought the organisation of municipal 
employees. The plight of the workers of the city became so des-
perate t hat even the Bridgeport Chamber of Commerce and the Bridge-
port ~~nufacturers' Association threw the ir support behind the 
employees in their request for a v-mge increase. The teachers were 
in even a worse plight. Pressure from the state legislature, the 
State Commissioner of Education, and the Bridgeport Board of 
Education did little good. At last, after a protracted court case, 
t he teachers won a ruling which knocked out the city of ficials and 
made t he Board of Education the sole arbiter of t heir salaries. 
McLevy \l]'as forced to adopt a plan giving a meager increase to 
city employees, making it largely in t h e form of a bonus, v1hich 
could be taken a"V'ray at \'Till. 
The equipment of the city had been cut t o the vanishing 
point by HcLevy. Even reasonable upkeep of city structures 
cou ld not be done on the money provided for ma intenance. Huge 
harbor fires in t he 19LI-O' s shoHe cl the city 's desperate need f or 
a fir eboat, but no attempt ' 'ras ma de to provide one s u itable to 
the job •• No real playgrounds "V'Tere or are available for t h e city 's 
children. Uorst of all \vas t h e condition of the Bridgeport Schools. 
The y \'lere vir tual firetraps, falling a part from lack of care. Three 
of t h e city 's fir ehouses were closed , and several serious blazes 
occur re d as a result of the lack of nearby equ i pment to halt fire s 
in t heir early stages. The f ire and electrical inspection s ystem 
1:1as utterly inadequate • . 
State off icials in 1950 and 1951 threatened legal action if 
Bridge port's schools \vere not repaired and ma de safe. The health 
s ystem came under renev1e d attack in 1951. It \'las described by 
t he Dean of the Yale School of Public Health as entirely inadequate. 
IvlcLevy is absolute ruler of t he Socialist Party of Connecticut. 
In 1934 , t he t hree Socialist Senators '\'llho had been elected from 
Bridgeport held the balance of powe r in t he General Assembly , and 
I·IcLevy 1;·1as able to sectl.I'e V'That leg islation he desired. The scandals 
of 193 8 involved both Demo crats and Re publicans in Connecticut. 
IicLevy succeeded in l"linning 166,000 votes in that gubernatorial 
election, thus ousting Democratic Governor ~vilbur L. Cross and 
assuring t he election of Raymond E. Bald'i•Tin. McLevy' s vote for 
governor vvas of minor import ance after t hat, but was high enough 
to mak e him a recognised political factor in the state. Control 
of the Socialist Party of Connecticut had threatened to slip from 
his hands in the early 1940 's, but itras restored firmly by t he 
1947. election of h is nephel"l as ma yor of Nor'i'lalk. The Socialist 
vote in the large cities vms becoming significant at t he same time 
t hat t he Socialist state vote "lrras vraning. 
On the national level, McLevy am other conservative Socialists 
withdrevT from the Socialist Party of America in 1936 and set up 
t heir o'\'m gro\ip, the Social Democratic Federation. This they did 
as a protest against the drive of Norman Thomas and other Socialist 
leaders for closer cooperation v'lith Communists and extreme leftists. 
The Federation has since remained in existence, although I cLevy 
rejoined the Socialist Party of t he US in 1947 after it had ex-
pelled its extremist members. Soon after, Iv1c1evy' s announcement 
that he vrould run on the Independence party ticket of extreme 
rightest Vivien Kellems as well as on his own brought strained 
relations \'lith t he national group. The Independence party v'las not 
able to gain a place on the ballot, but HcLevy and the Socialist 
Party of America had broken off relations, and McLevy remained and 
remains today as sole d irector of the Socialist Parties of Bridge-
port and of Connecticut. 
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